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Former prisoner sues 
Gray County, sheriff

A!"

PR O TE ST D EATH — A 22-year-old student 
at Seoul, South K orea ’s National University 
falls to his death in flam es Tuesday. The 
young man set fire to himself and jumped 
from  the fourth floor of a campus building

during an anti-government protest demon
stration. He is the third stuaent to attempt 
suicide by burning himself in the last three 
week. (A P  Laserphoto)

BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A former Pampa Police De
partment dispatcher has sued 
Gray County and Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan, claiming the sheriff held 
him in jail after he was able to 
post bond and ordered him to 
leave town upon his release.

John Thorp, 43, Perryton, is 
seeking $150,000 in compensatory 
damages and $150,000 in punitive 
damages in a suit filed in U.S. 
District Court in Amarillo on 
Tuesday. The suit claims the 
sheriff’s alleged action caused 
Thorp and his wife Linda emo
tional and financial distress, lost 
wages and medical and psycholo
gical expenses, the Thorps’ attor
ney, Betty Wheeler of Amarillo, 
said this morning.

W h ee le r  sa id  Th orp  was 
arrested May 21,1984, on a felony 
assault charge involving an 
alleged shooting incident with a 
neighbor. Gray County District 
Court records show the case was 
dismissed Nov 30, 1984, after 
223rd District Judge Don Cain 
ruled that the speedy trial time 
limit had run out.

The Thorps’ suit alleges Thorp 
was held after his wife was “ pre
pared and able to post bond,’ ’ 
Wheeler said. She added this was 
done “ for the purpose of allowing 
him (Jordan) to issue his direc

tive that (Thorp) would not be re
leased from jail until he agreed to 
leave Gray County.

“ Not since the days of the Wild 
West have people been permitted 
to be punished by those acting 
under tjie color of the law”  before 
receiving a fair trial, Wheeler 
said. “ John Thorp was never con
victed of the charge on which he 
was arrested.”

Thorp is only permitted in Gray 
County under special permission 
from  the s h e r if f ,  W h ee le r 
charged.

The attorney also alleged that 
Thorp was denied medication he 
had been taking for chronic 
headaches and low blood sugar, 
that he was fed only once in a 
more than 24-hour period and 
that his wife was denied her right 
to association in that she could 
remain in Gray County only if 
separated from her husband.

Wheeler said Thorp lost his 
business, Thorp’s Vacuum Cen
ter, operated out of the couple’s 
home at 1236 S. Farley, just out
side the city limits, and Mrs. 
Thorp lost her job in Pampa when 
the couple moved to Perryton.

The suit also requests attor
ney’s fees and a jury trial. Wheel
er said Gray County is included in 
the suit because Jordan was 
acting in his capacity as a county

employee at the time of Thorp’s 
incarceration.

Thorp had worked for the Pam
pa Police Department as a dis
patcher but quit several years 
ago, a police spokesman said. 
The spokesman could not recall 
the dates of Thorp’s employ.

Jordan denied the allegations 
in the suit. He said county jail re
cords show Thorp was released 
after his bond was reduced from 
$10,000 to $5,000 and Ferguson 
Bonding Co. made bond.

“ I can’t understand his conten
tion that I wouldn’t let him make 
bond,”  the sheriff said.

Jordan also said jail inmates 
are fed three times daily.

“ It's just another suit,”  he 
said. “ If they can’t think of any
thing else to do, you know, they 
sué.”

Gray County Judge Carl Ken
nedy said he was served with a 
copy of the suit by mail this morn
ing and had read it over. He de
clined to comment on the merits 
of the suit but said the allegations 
will be forwarded to the county’s 
insurance company, which will 
appoint an attorney to represent 
the county.

Wheeler said the federal court 
in Amarillo is currently hearing 
cases filed about 18 months ago. 
She estimated the case may not 
go to trial for at least a year.

Senate delays veto override vote
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi 

dent Reagan has finally vetoed a 
congressional resolution block 
ing a $354 million missile sale to 
Saudi Arabia, and Senate oppo
nents delayed an override vote 
when they realized they couldn't 
defeat the White House.

The veto was received late 
Wedne.sday afternoon, only mi
nutes before the Senate ad
journed for a Memorial Day re
cess. Had Reagan not delivered 
the veto by midnight Wednesday, 
the sale would have been halted 
because the disapproval resolu
tion passed by Congress would 
have automatically become law

In his veto message, Reagan 
said blocking the sale would 
“ damage our vital strategic, poli-

tical and economic interests in 
the Middle East” and also would 
“ undermine our balanced policy 
in that region.”

The attempt by opponents of 
the sale to override the veto will 
be made after the Senate con
venes again June 2.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 
leader of the opposition, told his 
colleagues shortly before ad
journment. ' ‘We would lose to
day. I have no idea how the vote 
will come out in June, but we will 
work to w in "

Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., a supporter of the 
sale, agreed with Cranston’s 
view, saying. “ I believe we have 
the votes to sustain the veto and 
uphold the president’s position"

But Dole said the override 
attempt was put o ff because 
opponents would have filibus
tered. Senate rules permit unli
mited debate and make it diffi
cult to muster the votes to cut off 
a filibuster.

Cranston and Dole agreed 
Reagan had picked up votes in his 
fight to win approval of the arms 
deal, but Cranston said his side 
faced defeat only because six 
opponents had a lready  le ft  
Washington for the recess.

“ We would lose because six 
people are absent, five of whom 
voted against the sale last time. 
The sixth would have voted with 
us,”  said Cranston, “ None of the

See ARMS, Page two

Texas church home prepares fight
AUSTIN (A P ) — Supporters of an un

licensed Tarrant County church home are 
preparing for a showdown with state officials 
who have a court order requiring the home to 
be closed.

“ We are going to go back and occupy our 
buildings. We are going to bring in forces 
there, people to come in to help us. Preachers 
will be coming in. We are just going to go up 
there and dig in,”  said W.N. Otwell, director 
of the Community Baptist Church’s Boys 
Home in Forest Hill, near Fort Worth

“ If we have to, we’ll fence it. We’ll put up 
some big fences so that they’ll have to come 
through the gates,”  Otwell said Wednesday 
after meeting with Gov. Mark White.

State District Judge Paul Davis of Austin 
on March 31 ordered the home closed because 
school officials, citing religious grounds, re
fused to get a required state license. Davis 
also ordered $10Q-a-day fines for the officials

who are keeping the home opened
Elna Christopher, a spokeswoman for 

Attorney General Jim Mattox, said Wednes
day there was no way to know when the court 
order would be enforced.

Otwell and his supporters have refused to 
pay the fines, and have decided not to appeal 
Davis’ order. They came to Austin last week 
to take their case to state officials and have 
been here ever since. They headed back to 
Fort Worth Wednesday after the hour-long, 
closed-door meeting with White at the 
Capitol.

“ We were hoping that Gov White would 
make a commitment to back the troops off 
until the 1987 Legislature meets so they could 
amend the 1975 Child Care Act, but he made 
no commitment,”  Otwell said.

White said he told Otwell the governor 
could not interfere with court orders.

“ I am a Baptist and a strong believer in the

separation of church and state, and I would 
not permit for a moment any agency of this 
state to interfere with anyone’s practice of 
religion,” he said.

“ Texas can’t be our boss. God is our boss,” 
Otwell said, adding that Texas will be 
punished for interfering with the church 
home.

“ I think Texas is going to enter into some 
hard times. When you start oppressing 
church ministries and God’s people, then 
you’re in trouble. The Bible teaches that.

“ Texas will pay if they oppress God’s peô  
pie. They’ll pay dearly. God knows how to do 
that through different types of tragedies that 
God works out himself. Man has nothing to do 
with it. The oil situation, drought, unemploy
ment, bad economy. You know what I ’m 
saying. God has a way to chasten the state 
and bring Judgment on the state,”  Otwell 
said.

Republicans defect in droves on trade issue
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

House dealt a sharp blow to the 
Jleagan administration in skir- 

nishing on the trade issue as 
lozens of Republicans backed 
Democratic legislation calling 
for get-tough measures.

“ There is a bipartisan majority 
in the House that does not adhere 
to the administration line that we 
must lie prostrate before interna
tional competitors," Rep. Donald 
i .  P ease, D-Ohio, dec la red  
Wednesday after the House repe
atedly refused to delete key pro
visions of the bill.

At one point, 96 Republicans de

fected to back provisions easing 
the way for countervailing duties 
on subsidized imports and penal
ties for dumping products into the 
U.S. market at unfairly slashed 
prices.

A move to delete those features 
was buried 338-79 as GOP law
makers from textile states of the 
South and the Northeast-Midwest 
industrial region parted com
pany with both their administra
tion and export-minded Farm 
Belt colleagues.

"This is the opening cannon 
shot in a new trade w ar," de
clared Rep. Bill Frenzel, R-Minn.

He echoed the administration’s 
warning that the get-tough mea
sures were guaranteed to bring 
on retaliation against American 
exports.

Still to come is a vote on final 
passage of the measure as well as 
a handful of amendments, includ
ing a rival Republican version. 
There is little doubt that Demo
crats, who control the House by a 
130-vote margin, will win approv
al before the Houae goes on a 10- 
day Memorial Day recess.

The main question has been 
how many Republicans would 
support the measure, which is

likely to be substantially altered 
in the GOP-controUed ^nate.

Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., told reporters 
W ednesday the m easure is 
"v iew ed  with alarm ”  and de
scribed is as “ a totally political 
package."

“ They don’t know what biparti
sanship is over on the House 
side," Dole said.

House Republicans have been 
deploring partisanship in the de
bate and attempting to paint the 
bill, the first broad trade mea-

See TRADE, Page two

Community pep rally aimed 
at showing Canadian CAN

CANADIAN — Communities usually don’t hold pep rallies 
unless there’s a football game coming up. but Canadian CAN.

The Canadian CAN rally, set for 6 p.m. Friday at the football 
stadium will feature the same things as other pep rallies, rousing 
songs performed by the high school and middle school bands and 
inspirational speeches. But the team being is not made up of 
football or basketball players. They’ re local merchants, 
businessmen and city officials.

“ We’re holding the rally to get people enthusiastic about Cana
dian,”  said Chamber of Commerce Manager Diane Black, who 
added that the town needs an uplift during dropping of the oil- 
based area economy

Former Cleveland Indians infielder Mike Hargrove, a Perry
ton native, is scheduled to speak at the rally, which will be 
sponsored by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. A graduate 
of Northwestern Oklahoma State University in Alva, he was 
drafted in 1972 by the Texas Rangers and was named Rookie of 
the Year in 1974. After five years with the Rangers, he was 
traded to Cleveland.

Other speakers include the Rev. Lewis Holland, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, retired businessman ’Tom Abraham, 
Canadian Record Editor Ben Ezzell and Canadian Middle School 
Principal Marlon Marcum.

Just about everyone is getting into the act. A local golf course 1 
will provide golf carts to transport older and handicapped resi
dents from the parking lot to the field. The Canadian High School 
and Middle School bands will perform, as will Canadian High 
School sophomore. Amy Hester, who qualified for state in vocal 
music. Beef Brisket sandwiches, drinks and desserts will be 
served. A dance, featuring the River City Boys, will follow the 
rally.

The chamber is selling tee-shirts which feature the letters of 
the Canadian CAN slogan rising up a bumpy hill. The Chamber of 
Commerce is also offering 50 "Canadian CAN do" dollars, 
coupons worth up to $100 each which can be redeemed at Cana
dian businesses.

Black said that the “ inspiration”  for the rally came from a 

Bee CANADIAN, Page two ^
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DAILY RECORD
W ELLS, Joe B. - 10:30 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
ELSTON, Beulah B. • 10:30 a.m.. Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memories, 
Amarillo.
JOHNSON, A L. “Tot” - 2 p.m.. First Bap
tist Church, Tulia.
LO N G AN, Vera Lorelle “ Bobbie” - 2:30 
p.m.. First Baptist Church, Clarendon.

obituaries

fire refHtrt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

A. L. JOHNSON
TULIA - Services for A. L. “ Tot”  Johnson, 81, of 

Tulia, father of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p. m. 
Friday in the Tulia First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Charles Davenport, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery under the 
direction of Wallace Funeral Home.

Mr. Johnson died Tuesday.
He was bom in Hubbard. He moved to Tulia in 

1957 from Atascader, Calif. He married Helen 
Firestone in 1940 at Haskell. He was a retired 
service station attendant and a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Helen; a daughter, 
Cheryl Brand, Lubbock; a son, Jeff Johnson, 
Pampa; three sisters, Freddie Potts, Austin; 
Jewel Strickland, San Francisco, Calif., and Vir- 
gie Dunwoody, Brownfield; three brothers, Ottie 
Johnson, Haskell; Ralph Johnson, Fort Worth, 
and Ober Johnson, Wellington; and five grand
children.

JOE B. WELLS
Services for Joe B. Wells, 78, will be at 10:30 

a m. Friday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. A. W. Myers, 
First Church of the Nazarene pastor, assisted by 
Rev. Albert Maggard, Pentecostal Holiness 
Church pastor.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Wells died Tuesday.
Survivors include his wife, Faye; a son and two 

sisters.
VERA LORELLE LONGAN

CLARENDON - Services for Vera Lorelle 
“ Bobbie”  Longan, 62, of Donley County, mother 
of a Pampa resident, will be at 2:30 p.m. Friday in 
the Clarendon First Baptist Church. Officiating 
will be Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

Burial will be in Citizens Cemetery under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Longan died Wednesday in Pampa.
Bom in Tokio, she had lived in Donley County 

since 1945, moving there from Dallas. She mar
ried Harley C. Longan in 1944 in Donley County. A 
retired  school teacher, she had taught in 
Clarendon, Alanreed, Ashtola and Lefors for 20 
years. She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include her husband, Harley; four 
sons, Jake Longan and Ron lx>ngan, both of 
Clarendon; Phil Longan, Pampa, and Larry Lon
gan, Boynton, Okla.; a sister, Connie Wilson, 
Dallas; two brothers, Doyle Watt, Madeira* 
Beach, Fla., and Harold Watt, Floydada; and 
seven grandchildren.

BEULAH CRABTREE ELSTON
AMARILLO — Services for Beulah Crabtree 

Elston, 83, mother of a Pampa resident, will be at 
10:30 a m., Friday, at Memorial Park Cemetery 
Chapel of Amarillo with Dr. Jack Cox officiating.

Mrs. Elston was bom to A. J. and Beatrice Crab
tree on June 16,1902, in Sentinel, Okla., which was 
then Indian Territory. She married Mack Arthur 
Elston of Cordell, Okla., on Nov. 14, 1920.

During the early years of their marriage, the 
couple lived in several Texas Panhandle com
munities Her husband later became the owner of 
a lumber company in Lubbock. In 1953, the El
stons moved to Retrop, Okla., where they farmed 
until they retired and moved to Amarillo in 1974.

Mrs Elston was a member of the Central 
Christian Church of Amarillo. Her husband pre
ceded her in death in 1978.

Survivors include three sons: Dr. Fred Elston 
of Pampa, N W. "Dub”  Elston of Amarillo and 
Mack Elston Jr of Lubbock; one brother, A.J. 
Crabtree of Oklahoma City; six grandchildren 
and eight great grandchildren.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adm liil— a
Bert Bell, Pampa 
B e r y le  B r is te r ,  

Pampa
M a x in e  G a in es , 

Pampa
Amy Kelley, Perryton 
Cecil Lewis, Pampa 
Dorothy Searl, Pampa 
Em m a V en a b le , 

Pampa
Doimy Wilbon, Pampa 

DUmiasals 
Jana Castro, Pampa 
Ray Dudley, Pampa 
M a tt ie  Duncan,

Pampa 
R o s ie  F e rg e s o n , 

Pampa
Linda French and in

fant, Pampa 
Monroe Kite, Fritch 
W illia m  M ill ir o n , 

Pampa
Perry Moose, Pampa 
Tammy Newman and 

infant, Skellytown 
M a rv in  T ib b e ts , 

Lefors
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lois Jones, Shamrock 
No dismissals.

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. May 21
Jacky Lee Goldsmith, 1045 Cinderella, reported 

criminal mischief at Pampa High School, Mary 
Ellen and Harvester; a vehicle window was 
broken.

Possible attempted theft by deception was re
ported at Thomas Automotive, 217 E. Atchison; 
an individual represented himself as working for 
the Pampa High School Athletic Department.

Olivia Pauline Anderson, 628 N. Russell, re
ported a burglary at the address.

Robbery by threat was reported at Allsup’s 
Convenience Store, 500 E. Foster; a telephone 
caller ordered a clerk to put money in a sack and 
leave it outside the door.

A strong-arm robbery was reported at Allsup’s 
Convenience Store, Faulkner and Wilks.

A burglary was reported at 1008 Alcock; a lock 
on a newsstand belonging to the Amarillo Globe- 
News was broken.

Lusinda Lee Leggett, Route 2, Box 37-A, re
ported criminal mischief at the Nuggett Club, 600 
S. Cuyler; tires were cut with a knife.

ArresU-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, May 21

Michael Phillip Haddock, 26,1125 Sirroco, was 
arrested on a warrant alleging delivery of mari
juana. Haddock was released on a bondsman’s 
bond.

Arreats-Coonty Jail
Franklin Don Bliss, 1121S. Wells, was arrested 

by the Texas Department of Public Safety on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Jerry G. Carver, 1160 Terrace, was arrested by 
the DPS on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

minor accidents

’The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. May 21
A 1981 Mercury, driven by Laureen Nock, 1129 

Starkweather, a 1^7 Oldsmobile, driven by Kath
leen Peeler, 1322 Kingsmill and a legally parked 
vehicle all collided in the 600 block of Lefors. Nock 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way. No 
injuries were reported.

A 1966 Chevrolet, driven by Glenn Jameson, 435 
N. Starkweather, and a 1984 Ford, driven by Von- 
da Smith, 1112 Duncan, collided in the 1100 block 
of North Christine. Jameson was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way and no liability insurance. 
No injuries were reported.

A 1973 Oldsmobile, driven by Marie Sturgeon, 
1331 N. Russell, collided with a parked vehicle in 
the 1300 block of Russell. Sturgeon was cited for 
unsafe backing.

Stock market
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Canadian
similar rally held 30 years ago 
when the town was threatened by 
another economic slump when 
Santa Fe Railroad pulled its 
offices out of the town.

We had hall the town there,” 
she said, explaining that at the 
time, the town only had 1,500 peo
ple ' 'That really started things

going and getting people enthu
siastic about Canadian.”

"W e sUrted talking about the 
rally last December when the In
dustrial board thought it would be 
a real neat thing to do,”  Black 
added.

She noted that the rally is not

Trade issue- I !>■—  Pace —e

sure to appear on the floor of 
either house since 1984, as one de
signed chiefly for use as a club on 
the campaign trail, where im
ports have cost jobs.

GOP leaders had earlier fore
cast "a  few”  defections among 

■Republicans from  d is tr ic ts  
where industries have been 

. squeezed hard by imports. At a 
morning party caucus, U.S. 
Trade Representative Clayton K.

Yeutter Urfd the lawmakers ab
out "the tremendous shortcom
ings of the plan.”

*”niey can make their own de
cision as to how they want to 
vote,” Yeutter said after emerg
ing from the session.

■ ’Two hours later, the House re
jected 276-137 an administratioo- 
backed nnove by Rep. Philip M. 
Crane, R-IU., to delete provisions

Arms debate- Csntl— ed freni Page (

supporters are absent.”
Both the House and Senate 

voted against the sale by over
whelming margins two weeks 
ago, but Reagan promised to veto 

.the disapproval resolution and 
tBe sale goes ahead unless each 
chamber overrides his veto by a

two-thirds margin of those legis
lators present aiid voting.

In the Republican-controlled 
Senate, it would take 67 votes to 
override a veto, while in the 
Democratic-run House, 288 votes 
would be needed, assuming all 
members vote. The previous Sen-

Veto messenger had to wait 
as arms sale debate raged

WASHINGTON (A P ) — For 
more than three hours, Tim Saun
ders remained quietly in the back 
of the Senate chamber, the silent 
center of a political storm involv
ing the White House and Con
gress.

In his hands, the 30-year-old 
White House messenger was 
holding President Reagan’s veto 
of a congressional resolution 
halting his proposal to sell mis
siles to Saudi Arabia.

Congress has never before 
blocked a foreign arms deal, but 
both the House and Senate had 
voted by overwhelming majori
ties to halt the sale. Reagan 
promised a veto, and opponents 
of the sale likewise promised to 
try to override that veto.

Both sides agreed only that the 
f ig h t  in the R ep u b lic a n - 
controlled Senate was close, and 
tw o d ead lin es  approach ed  
Wednesday — Reagan had to veto 
the disapproval resolution by 
midnight or the sale would have 
been legally blocked, and the Sen
ate was preparing to leave for a 
Memorial Day recess.

Saunders, who has spent six 
years as a White House messen
ger, was given the veto message 
in a large manila envelope and 
sent to Capitol Hill.

But once he entered the Senate

chamber about 3:15 p. m., he stop
ped. Although Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., knew 
Saunders carried the veto mes
sage, he declined to have the Sen
ate accept the document.

That is because under Senate 
rules, once the veto was formally 
given to the Senate, it automati
cally would move to the top of the 
agenda and the override attempt 
could be called up by any of the 
100 senators.

So Saunders waited while Dole 
and White House supporters tried 
to line up votes for Reagan and 
opponents such as Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., sought to hold 
opponents in line.

Saunders, wearing the stan
dard Washington male uniform 
of gray suit, white button-down 
shirt and red tie, spent more than 
three hours in the back of the Sen
ate chamber.

M ostly  he stood, lean ing 
against the wall without speaking 
to anyone. Occasionally, he sat 
down in one of the large couches 
in the comer.

Often, Dole passed by, declin
ing to acknowledge Saunders’ 
presence. At one point during the 
afternoon. Dole was asked by re
porters about the messenger. 
Dole quipped: “ I think he’s out 
walking his horse.”

Meanwhile, the Senate went 
through a series of quorum calls, 
a parliamentary device used to 
keep the chamber formally i| ^  
session w hile deals are pu^P 
together off the floor.

Finally, at about 6:30 p.m.. 
Dole told the neaiiy empty cham
ber about an agreement. ’The dis
approval resolution would be 
vetoed, he said, but the Senate 
would adjourn without taking up 
the override attempt.

’That is because opponents of 
the sale had threatened to filibus
ter and delay any vote until they 
thought they had a better shot at 
victory. Dole agreed to delay the 
override vote until the Senate re
turns next month.

Then, Dole was ready to accept 
the veto.

“ Mr. P res iden t,”  he said, 
addressing the chamber’s presid
ing officer but smiling at Saun
ders, “ I think there is a messen
ger here with a message.”

Outside the chamber, Saunders 
was reticent to talk to reporters. 
He referred them to White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes and 
repeated several times, “ Larry 
Speakes is the White House 
spokesman.”

But when asked if he got tired 
or had to use a men’s room during 
the wait, Saunders smiled and 
said, “ I ’m a patient man.”
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Airline profits gains predicted
FORT WOR’TH, Texas (AP) — 

The airline industry’ s profits 
should improve in the third and 
fourth quarters after heavy first- 
quarter losses, said the chairman 
of AMR Corp., the parent com
pany of American Airlines.

R o b ert L. C ran d a ll sa id  
Wednesday that the first-quarter 
losses — $518.5 million combined 
operating losses by the 12 major 
U.S. airlines — were severe 
enough to convince airline mana
gers that they can’t afford the 
widespread fare discounting that 
was rampant in the first quarter.

C ran d a ll’ s a ir lin e , which 
earned $4.3 miUion, was one of 
two major carriers to report a 
first-quarter profit.

“ It seems unlikely that we will 
match 1985's results in 1986,”  
Crandall said at the AMR share
holders meeting here. “ Although

we currently expect a satisfac
tory year, everyone in this busi
ness needs to keep Bob Hope’s 
saying about Hollywood in mind : 
One day you’re sipping cham
pagne, the next day you ’ re 
stomping grapes.”

AMR officials told sharehol
ders that the company, which re
ported a record $536.6 operating 
profit in 1985, plans to spend more 
than $4 billion during the next 
three years on new aircraft, 
equipment and construction.

Crandall said most o f the 
money will be used to buy new 
airplanes. And he warned that 
the airline will not be sidetracked 
from  its expansion plans by 
ongoing contract negotiations 
with its pilots and flight atten
dants.

“ Later in the year, assuming 
that we can negotiate satisfac-

City briefs
JERRY’S GRILL - Breakfast 

Special: Bacon, 2 eggs. Hash 
Browns, Toast. $1.89. Open at 6 
a.m. Across from Citizens Bank. 
301 W. Kingsmill.

W E ’RE GLAD to announce 
that Irene Lee is now associated 
with Steve and Stars. Irene is now 
having a Perm Special now thru 
May 31. Adv.

CATALINA CLUB Friday May 
23rd, Dance to T.J. and The Run
aways. Saturday 24th Clyde Logg 
Band. Adv.

H IS AND  H er Graduation 
Gifts. Laundry bags, manicure 
sets, brushes and so much more. 
See our Graduation Tables at Las 
Pampas Galleries. Adv.

DANCE TO TJ and the Run
aways, Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge. Members with guests. 
Adv.

BACKYARD SALE for men. 
340 Sunset Dr. Friday, Saturday. 
Doors, windows, space heater, 
much more. Adv.

SILK FLOWERS for Memorial 
Day Vi price this week. Las Pam
pas Galleries. Adv.

16 P E R C E N T  O ff on your 
graduates g ift  at Carousel 
Fashions. 2133 N. Hobart. Adv.

R E G IO N A L  E D U C AT IO N  
Assoc, fo r Dyslexia meeting 
tonight. First Christian Church 
(south entrance) 18th and Nelson, 
7:30. Film from Scottish Rite 
Learning Center. Adv.

Caatiaoed from Page one

part of Canadian’s involvement 
in the state-sponsored TEXCEL 
economic development plan that 
Canadian and Pampa are taking 
part in.

‘ ”rhe community is pretty en
thusiastic about the rally,”  she 
said.

calling for 10 percent annual roU- 
backs in Japanese, West German 
and Taiwanese trade surpluses 
with the United States and mak
ing denial of “ labor rights” in 
producer countries ah unfair 
trade practice.

Forty-four Republicans joined 
232 Democrats in opposing the 
move, while seven Democrats 
combined with 130 Republicans 
in backing it.

ate vote was 73-22 against the 
deal, and the House turned it 
down, 356«2.

Congress has never before 
blocked an arms sale and Reagar 
lobbied hard Wednesday to avok. 
an embarrassing foreign policy 
defeat.

Weather focus

tory long-term contracts with our 
pilots and flight attendants, we 
hope to order enough additional 
planes that by 1991 we will be * 
operating over 500 a ircra ft,”  
Crandall said.

American has 304 planes in its . 
fleet and another 150 ordered or 
on option for delivery by 1991.

Crandall said he was confident 
new labor contract agreements 
could be reached without a strike.

“ Strikes no longer make sense 
in a competitive industry like 
ours,”  he said. “ I point your 
attention to the flight attendants 
who used to work for ’TWA. About 
5,000 flight attendants went on ’ 
strike and after 11 weeks the un
ion has called off the strike. But 
most of those jobs are gone.”

American currently is nego
tiating with the A llied Pilots 
Association and is supposed to 
negotiate later this year with 
Association  of P ro fe s s io n i^ B  
F ligh t Attendants. The com ^^'" 
pany’s position is that new con
tracts must include so-called 
market rates for new hires — 
rates similar to those paid em
ployees on discount airlines.

Three years ago American 
negotiated “ two-tier”  contracts 
with all its unions that allowed it 
to pay new employees less than 
existing employees. The pilots 
and especially the flight atten
dants have said they want to get 
rid of the two-tier pay system.

” I th ink th e re ’ s s t i l l  an 
appropriate place for unions to
day,”  Crandall said. “ But I do not 
think it makes any sense for any 
union in any industry to impose 
on an employer a wages and be
nefits structure which it cannot 
pay and continue to be competi- 
tive in the long term.”

LOCAL FORECAST 
Fair Friday with a chance of 

storms and the highs in the 90s. 
Lows in the 50s. Northerly 
winds at 10-15 mph, turning 
northeasterly.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TE X A S : Partly  

cloudy tonight with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms 
west. Partly cloudy Friday 
with a slight chance of thun
derstorms northwest half. Not 
quite as warm northwest on 
Friday.
Lows tonight 66 to 72. Highs 
Friday 86 to 90.

SOUTH TEXAS: Fair this 
evening, becoming mostly 
cloudy late tonight through 
F r id a y  m orn ing . P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm  F riday  
afternoon.
Highs in the 80s east to the 90s 
west and south. Lows tonight 
mostly in the 70s.

WEST TEXAS: Widaly scat
tered late afternoon and eve
ning thunderstorms eastern 
Panhandle, otherwise mostly 
fair. Partly cloudy Friday. 
Cooler all sections except far 
west Friday. Lows tonight 
mid 50s Panhandle to upper 
60s southeast and Big Bend. 
H ighs F rid ay  near 80 
Panhandle to near 100 along 
the Rio Grande.

EXTENDED PORECA8T 
Saturday ’Through Monday 
West Texas- Widely scat

tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms Panhandle and 
South Plains. (Cooler all sec
tions Saturday. Panhandle 
highs from the upper 70s to 
near 80. Lows in Uie middle 
50s.

Thfr ForwcfrBt/for 8 a.m. EDT, Fri., May 23;

7

V ®

Low 
Temperatures

7 0
7 0 7 0

Showers Ra«n Fluii «•

North Texas- Continued 
warm with a chance of thun
derstorms Saturday through 
Monday. The lowest daily 
temperatures will be in the 60s 
and hiidu b> the 80s.

BORDER STATES

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
and warm with widely scat
tered thunderstorms north
west Saturday. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
main^ north Sunday and Mon
day. Highs upper 80s north to 
the low and mid 90s interior 
south Saturday and from the 
mid 80s north to near 90 south 
Sunday and Monday, lows 
near 70 north mid 70s coastal 
and south Saturday and Sun
day and from the mid 60s 
northwest to the low and mid 
70s coastal and south Monday.

OKLAHOMA: Scattered 
thunderstorms mainly west 
and north tonight and east 
Friday. Turning cooler west 
Friday. Low tonight low 
50s Panhandle to upper 60s 
southeast. High Friday mid 
70s Panhandle to low 80s. 
east.

N E W  M E X IC O : Slight 
chance for showers over the 
northeast corner of New.- 
Mexico tonight and Friday. 
with variable clouds else-.' 
where over the state. Lows • 
tonight, 30s and 40s mountains 
and northwest with 60s to the ; 
low 60s elsewhere. Highs Fri
day, 60s and 70s mountains 
with 70s and 80s lower Meva< 
tlons.
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TEXAS/REGIONAL
Insurance industry accused 
of waging propaganda war

A U ST IN  (A P ) — Attorney 
General Jim Mattox says insur
ance companies are waging a 
propaganda war against the civil 
justice system, but an industry 
spokesman says they are only 
calling attention to a serious 
problem.

Mattox said the industry is 
spending $6.5 million to try to con
vince the public something is 
wrong with civil justice as a bid to 
raise commercial liability insur
ance rates.

The ad campaign “ is nothing 
but p sy ch o lo g ica l w a r fa re  
against the public. It is an insi
dious and w ell-orchestrated 
propaganda campaign playing 
on the fears of people about their 
churches, schools and families,’ ’

Mattox said.
Mattox said his office is moni

toring television and magazine 
ads by the Insurance Information 
Institute.

He also said he hopes the State 
Board of Insurance will look into 
the ad campaign as part of its in
vestigation of the commercial 
liability insurance situation.

A spokesmen for the institute’s 
office in Austin, Rick Gentry, 
said the ad campaign was aimed 
at sparking public dialogue about 
the civil justice system. Mattox 
“ is apparently uninformed’ ’ ab
out its purpose, he said.

“ Distinguished scholars, jur
ists, researchers and the Depart
ment of Justice have studied the 
civil justice system and deter-

Off beat
By

Larry

Hollis

Wake up, Paul Harvey!
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.

— Emma Lazarus, The New Colossus 
Inscription on the Statue of Liberty

I ’ve been a sporadic listener, if not always an admirer, of Paul 
Harvey for a number of years. While I can’t always agree with his 
viewpoints and right-wing politics. I ’ve generally enjoyed his anec
dotes, his amusing news bits and especially his The Rest of the Story.

If nothing else, he’s usually presented interesting and humorous 
information in his unique, oft-imitated style.

But on his Saturday noon report he made statements that I found 
just nigh unto unbelievable coming from a man who expounds “ pat
riotism”  and “ Americanism.”

He commented on studies “ alleging”  that AIDS and other “ new 
diseases” — of which he mentioned no specifics — are the result of an 
influx of Africans, Asians and Caribbeans into the U.S.

Though he held back from making direct statements, his implica
tions obviously were that the U.S. should restrict, maybe even elimin
ate further immigrations from such areas, using health and medical 
excuses to turn back such “ wretched refuse”  from our shores.

Now, if there were definite, provable evidence that such masses of 
immigrants were a definite health hazard, perhaps he would have a 
valid point. But any evidence existing now is only cursory at best, as 
any careful reader of recent studies would know.

More distressing to me, however, is the underlying bigotry Harvey 
has been expressing in his broadcasts of recent years. Saturday’s 
report was only the most blatant. There’s also been his radio spots and 
his editorial articles in the last year or so about illegal aliens supposed
ly threatening economic havoc upon us decent, hardworking Amer
icans.

Harvey’s Saturday report reveals his selective vision.
For instance, he apparently ignores the transmittal routes of AIDS: 

it's not something spread as simply as a cold or a flu; instead, it’s a 
sexually transmitted disease, requiring close, intimate physical con
tact found more in bedrooms and back alleys than in normal day-to- 
day contacts. Or there must a commingling of blood or blood subst
ances, usually occurring through such as the sharing of needles 
among drug addicts.

It would be ludicrous to assume that all Africans, Asians and Carib
beans migrating to the U.S. are carriers of AIDS and that they’re just 
waiting to have indiscriminate sex with Americans here to contamin
ate us. Nor can we assume they’re all drug addicts carelessly sharing 
dirty, blood-tipped needles with innocent Americans.

Harvey also ignores that AIDS more than likely came into the U.S. 
through the numbers of fine tourists and all-American servicemen 
overseas who, not being watched by their neighbors and families back 
home, visited the back-alley haunts, brothels, lurid clubs and other 
such locations, spreading their wealth of American dollars on cheap 
sex and drug thrills and then coming back home to share their over
seas finds with family, friends, lovers and casual acquaintances

No, it’s apparently easier for Harvey to give a blanket condemna
tion to those foreign inhabitants with different-toned skins than to 
mention, much less condemn, the illicit activities of our own “ ugly 
Americans”  abroad.

Harvey also conveniently, if not ignorantly, forgets the historical 
facts regarding the white man’s own blame in having spread diseases 
to other nationalities and cultures.

American historians too often have glossed over the decimation of 
American Indians, South Seas islanders and, yes, even Africans and 
Asians by the venereal diseases and other ills borne by “ Christian” 
missionaries, merchants, soldiers and pioneers out to bring “ true 
religion” and “ civilization”  to the “ backwards”  inhabitants of sword 
and-trade conquered lands.

The problem, Mr. Harvey, lies not in the migrations of nations, a 
matter which has existed throughout all history, but in the promiscui
ty and other immoral activities which also have been a too-common 
occurrence among all peoples.

But bigotry and-or provincialism is not something of which Harvey 
is the only adherent.

Similar attitudes exist among those who complain about the funds 
and time spent on bilingual education in the U.S., for example. I ’ve 
heard objections expressed to the terminology of English as a Second 
Language programs, implying that foreigners choosing to live here 
should just completely toss away their mother tongue in favor of our 
own complex, too-often-imprecise language, which really is too much 
a bastardized conglomeration of other languages and grammars.

We see that provincial attitude expressed by too many Americans 
who choose to work or live abroad and then complain about having to 
learn and actually speak in another language than English just be
cause they’re in another land. “ If they want to speak to me, let them do 
so in English.”

If that, and Harvey’s statements, are American patriotism, then 
forgive me if I can’t accept it. I much prefer the patriotism displayed 
by such as Florence Nightingale, Albert Schweitzer and Mother 
Theresa, whose “ nation”  is the world and whose “ fellow citizens”  are 
mankind.

As our nation has grown and developed, perhaps our “ golden door”  
has become replaced with rusting iron, though I hope not.

Hems is a staff writer far Tie Pmmpa News. Views expressed ia the 
Off Beat celamas are the ladlvidnaTs and aet necessarily these ef this 
newspaper.

mined it is a system in crisis,”  
Gentry said.

Mattox said the insurance in
dustry began in 1964 to prepare 
the effort to convince the public 
that too many lawsuits and too- 
costly judgments would force 
them to impose large increases 
for some liability insurance.

On Dec. 21, 1984, he said, the 
trade  pu blication  N ation a l 
Underwriter reported that the In
surance Information Institute 
was launching a program “ to 
market the idea that there is 
something wrong with the civil 
justice system in the United 
States.”

However, Mattox said, there is 
no such crisis in the courts, and 
he believes insurance regulators 
should investigate that situation 
for themselves.

‘ ‘ W e’ ve a lready looked at 
what’s been happening in the 
courts in Houston and Dallas. I 
will tell you that there is no civil 
judicial crisis taking place in 
those two counties. It is not hap
pening,”  Mattox said.

“ And not one (company) has 
said if you institute these tort re
forms, that you’re going to get 
cheaper insurance,”  he said.

Gentry said the insurance in
dustry launched its ad campaign 
because property and casualty 
policyholders were being hurt by 
mounting costs of lawsuits.

“ The purpose of the campaign 
is to encourage public dialogue on 
fundamental questions of the 
civil justice system,”  he said.

‘ ‘ I f  we fa il to discuss and 
actively seek solutions to this im
portant public policy issue, we 
run the risk of merely continuing 
the trend o f costly  and in 
creasingly frequent lawsuits,”  
Gentry said.

Mattox also said the current 
State Board of Insurance “ is not 
as bad as some in the past. But 
most certainly, the long history of 
that board has been one of cod
dling this industry.”

In a statement issued late 
Wednesday, the insurance board 
said ‘ ‘ there is nothing to be 
gained in calling names or mak
ing accusations about the insur
ance industry or other state offi
cials.”

The board said it is meeting 
Thursday to consider all “ con
structive and responsible sugges
tions”  about how to conduct a 
study of the liability situation.
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LAK EFRO NT SE R E NA D E— Richard OUv- 
er takes advantage of the sunny warm  
weather in Dallas to practice his trumpet on 
a pier at White Rock Lake this weex. He

recently moved to Dallas from San Francis
co and said the lake is the closest thing Dal
las has to an ocean. (AP Laserphoto)

Examiners tells why Hereford 
S&L investigation was launched

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — The 
shaky financial condition of a 
Hereford savings association 
prompted federal officia ls to 
launch a major investigation into 
its operations in early 1983, a for
mer Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board examiner testified during 
a fraud conspiracy trial.

The bank board decided to pore 
over the books of Hi-Plains Sav
ings and Loan after a prelimin
ary investigation revealed it had 
accepted time-share paper as 
collateral for transfers of large 
sums of money to a Dallas busi
ness, Charles S. Taylor testified 
Wednesday during the second

day of a criminal trial in U.S. Dis
trict Court in AmariUo.

Taylor said the in-depth inves
tigation that began in January 
1983 re v ea led  the S&L had 
violated federal regulations on at 
least two occasions in transac
tions involving the two men who 
are standing trial on charges of 
fraud conspiracy and misap
plication of millions of dollars.

According to previous testi
mony, James Gentry, chief ex
ecutive officer of the S&L in Janu
ary 1983, ordered other associa
tion officials to transfer large 
sums of money to accounts con
trolled by W.W. “ Doc”  Taylor, on

Use o f seat belts increasing
AUSTIN (A P )— The use of auto 

seat belts continues to increase in 
Texas cities since the mandatory 
safety belt law took effect last 
September, according to state 
highway officials.

A State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation

survey of seven cities, conducted 
from December through March, 
showed Corpus Christ! with the 
highest usage rate with 77 per
cent.

That same survey showed 
Waco with the lowest compliance 
rate, 57 percent.

W.W. Taylor’s promise to re-pay 
the association with time-share 
paper.

W.W. Taylor and Gentry were 
charged in a Jan. 8 federal indict
ment returned here with conspir
ing to defraud Hi-Plains of money 
for their own “ personal benefit 
and use.”

G e n try , a c t in g  as W .W . 
Taylor’s representative, became 
a member of the S&L’s board of 
directors on Dec. 13,1982, the in
dictment states.

He then misapplied $3.8 million 
of the institution’s funds by caus
ing the money to be transferred 
by wire into accounts of South
west Mortgage Service Corp. of 
Dallas, a company controlled by 
W.W. Taylor, the indictment 
said.

W. W. Taylor, 6», of the DalUs- 
suburb of Farmer’s Branch, is 
charged with one conspiracy 
count and five counts alleging he 
aided and abetted Gentry in the 
misapplication.

Acupuncture appears to be working on longhorn
BRISTOW, Okla. (AP) — De

spite a severe back injury, Texas’ 
officia l Sesquicentennial Lon
ghorn rem ains sp irited and 
strong as he continues treatment 
with acupuncture therapy, a ran
cher says.

Larry Smith of Fori Worth says 
there have been some positive re
sponses, but it will be at least two 
weeks before a veterinarian 
knows whether the acupuncture 
therapy w ill be successful in

treating the back injury sus
tained by “ Texas USA.”

Smith provided pasture for the 
bull and managed its appear
ances in conjunction with the 
150th celebration of Texas’ inde
pendence from Mexico.

The bull has forehead mark
ings similar in shape to a map of 
Texas.

A breeding accident may have 
been responsible for the com
pression fracture of the bull’s

Texas inmate denied execution stay
CORSICANA, Texas (A P ) — 

Convicted killer Jose Moisés Guz- 
mon, scheduled to die by injec
tion early Friday morning, is 
seeking a stay from the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals in Au
stin after a district judge denied 
granting him a reprieve.

Guzmon, 23, was convicted of 
capital murder for the Feb. 4, 
1984, shooting death of 62-year- 
old Henry Finch of Fort Worth. 
Finch was killed at a service sta
tion on Interstate 45 south of Cor
sicana.

The inm ate’ s lawyers con
tended the inmate had incompe
tent trial attorneys and an incom

petent interpreter, but State Dis
trict Judge Kenneth Douglas de
nied their request for a stay 
Wednesday. Guzmon is a Salva
doran who speaks little English.

An appeal now has been filed 
w ith the Court o f C rim inal 
Appeals in Austin, clerk Thomas 
Lowe said.

No ru ling had been made 
Wednesday afternoon, and the 
court was scheduled to resume 
discussion of the case this mom- 
ing , said M ary V an ripper, 
another clerk for the appeals 
court.

Two other Texas prison in
m ates fa ce  executions this 
month.

12th vertebrae, which caused pa
ralysis in his hind legs, officials 
said.

“ Of course, this is a very slow 
process. The injury is very se
vere,”  Smith said Wednesday. 
But he said he remains opti
mistic.

“ The bull has shown so much 
spirit and he’s so strong,”  Smith 
said.

Smith said Dr. Howard Mitch
ell, a veterinarian in Bristow, is 
administering the therapy in 
which needles are inserted into 
body tissue to relieve pain. Smith 
said there is evidence that swell
ing in the area of the bull’s injury 
has gone down.

Smith said the bull does not lie 
down like most sickly animals.

“ He maintains himself very 
well”  in spite of paralysis in his 
hind legs. Smith said. He said 
during the acupuncture therapy, 
the bull is supported by a sling.

Smith said he does not know 
how long the bull will require 
treatment at Bristow, and he said 
he does not know how much the

therapy will cost.
“ ’There’s not even any concern 

for how much it costs,”  he said.
’The bull came to Oklahoma for 

t re a tm e n t  b eca u se  th e re  
apparently are no veterinaryacu- 
puncturists south of the Red Riv
er, Mitchell said.

’The registered Texas Lon
ghorn made headlines when he 
disappeared from a pasture 40 
miles northwest of Fort Worth.

After two days of searching, 
the bull was found, unable to get 
up, said Smith, who manages the 
animal for owner Kathie O’Brien.

Veterinarians at Texas A&M 
University took X-rays of the 
animal and confirmed a broken 
back.

Ms. O’Brien said she had heard 
about Mitchell because of the 
veterinarians’ work with horses. 
She asked him to consult with 
veterinarians already on the 
case. Smith said.

A week ago, the paralyzed 
bull’s condition stabilized, and R 
was moved to Mitchell’s office hi 
Bristow on May 14.
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VIEWPOINTS
(The |9ainpa ^>ipb
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom and erx:ouroge others to see its blessinas. Only 
when man urtderstartds freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxJ rtot a 
politicol gront from government, or»d thot men hove the right 
to toke mofol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control oixJ 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Loose Fletcher 
PLiWishef

WoHy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Another mystery 
for man to unravel

“ The universe is not only w eirder that we imagine, 
it ’s w eirder than we can im agine.’ ’ We were reminded 
of the these words by J.B.S. Haldane upon hearing the 
other day o f the discovery o f a new m ystery in space —  
an invisible but incredibly powerful source o f gravity  
that appears to defy conventional explanations.

In a universe already populated with oddities o f one 
sort or another —  quasars, quarks and black holes to 
name just a few  —  is something that astronomers be
lieve may be the most m assive of all known objects. 
I t ’s apparently so big that it contains about a thousand 
trillion times the mass of the sun, or 1,000 to 10,000 
times the mass of the entire M ilky Way.

The theorists are having a field day. Not since the 
discovery o f quasars 23 years ago has a cosmic phe
nomenon generated so much excitem ent among astro
nomers. In fact, quasars —  starlike objects that can 
produce m assive amounts o f light and other radiation 
—  had a lot to do with this latest discovery.

The tip-off cam e in studies of what appeared to be a

fiair o f quasars whose light profiles —  sort of celestial 
ingerprints —  were astonismnly sim ilar. But, the ex 

perts say, a single quasar could appear as two quasars 
if a m assive object between it and earth acted as a 
lens, bending the quasar’s light so that duplicate im 
ages are seen from  earth.

W hatever it is, the astronomers are going to have a 
lot o f fun trying to explain it. And why not? Curiosity is 
one o f the more endearing qualities o f the human spe
cies. We love mysteries, if for nothing else but the
challenge o f explaining them . And when we do, we add 
another piece of information to our store i' store o f knowledge, 
using it to confirm  earlier theories or to rearrange 
pieces o f the cosmic puzzle. Each new discovery in
spires a renewed quest for answers to even greater 
mysteries.

Back in the 13th century, the king o f Castile, one 
Alfonso the Wise, declared that, “ Had I been present 
at the Creation, I would have given some useful hints 
for the better ordering o f the universe.’ ’ I f  he had 
sim plification in mind, the king was as unwise as he 
was presumptions. What intellectual challenges would 
we humans have to look forward to if the universe were 
as easily explainable as a child’s toy.

It  m ay be years before the scientists find the answer 
to this latest enigma. In the meantime, the rest o f us 
are free to let our imaginations run wild as we gaze at 
the heavens. M aybe that thin^ up there is a giant 
planet whose inhabitants have discovered the secret of 
invisibility. Sounds fanciful? Maybe. But rem em ber 
the notion that the earth is round would have sounded 
equally fantastic to Alfonso the Wise and his contem
poraries.
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What makes a genuine hero?
BY BUTLER SHAFFER

1 have never been one to engage in hero- 
worship. It ’s not that I haven’t observed many 
men and women whose conduct I greatly 
admired: it is only that hero-worship leads one 
to externalize qualities of courage, integrity, 
and principle, rather than recognizing them as 
being within one’s own person.

When we admire the courageous stance taken 
by another, we tend to forget that our admira
tion reflects those same qualities within us ; we 
would not, in other words, admire these 
“ heroes”  if they did not strike a responsive 
chord, a resonance, within our own personali
ties.

Still, I do find myself moved by what can be 
called heroic acts, particularly those actions 
taken in the face of overwhelming odds. But 
what I find most moving is not the kind of John 
Wayne-brashness the movies have offered up to 
us as exemplary of courage, but those quiet, yet 
determined, acts of heroism carried out by quite 
ordinary people in extraordinary circumst
ances.

1 am reminded, in this connection, of the black 
woman who refused to move to the back of the 
bus in Montgomery, Alabama, and who touched 
off a bus boycott against city-mandated discri
mination. ll ie  woman who refused to give up 
her seat to a white was not, however, trying to 
take a stand on principle: she was just too tired 
to move. This, I think, is the kind of heroism that 
means something: the man or woman who 
stands steadfast in his or her convictions, when 
the principal purpose of their resistance is to 
express their own sense of self.

We live in a time when movies and television 
programs seem to offer us little more than an 
assortment of violent, mindless brutes as hero 
characters, or men and women operating under 
the handicap of a variety of afflictions, ail
ments, or psychological attitudes, with whom 
we are asked to syihpathize. Neither type of 
character is one from whom any intelligent, 
sensitive person can draw inspiration.

Oh, yes, there have been many persons with 
severe handicaps whose heroic conduct permit
ted them to inspire others — Helen Keller was a 
classic example. But Helen Keller is far re
moved from the alcoholics, bed-wetters, child 
abusers, and other such types with whose tra
vails we are asked to identify and sympathize.

Nor can I find much inspiration in the 
umpteen movies that seem to get cranked out of 
Hollywood each month, offering us, as a hero- 
type, a mindless brute with a machine-gun and 
buUet-betts over his shoulders, whose only re
sponse to any threat is to go in and start blasting 
away.

That is why I was delighted to discover two 
very interesting movies that portray two diffe
rent types of heroes. The first is the movie Bra
zil, which could best be characterized as a Mon
ty P ^ o n  approach to 1984. ’The heroes of this 
movie are men and women who resist — albeit 
by violent means — the big-brother regime in 
power in a mythical nation. For those interested 
in freedom and a bit of surrealism, it is well 
worth seeing Brazil.

The movie I found more inspiring, however, 
was Turtle Diary. Tliat it stars such quality 
actors as Ben Kingsley and Glenda Jackson 
adds to the success of the movie. Still, the prin
cipal attraction is in the story itself. It is about a

man and a woman who arrive, independently of 
one another, at the conclusion that three giimt 
sea turtles ought to be liberated from their 
cramped, unnatural surroundings in a London 
aquarium in which they have been housed for 
thirty years.

While outwardly, the movie is about the 
freeing of these turtles, the real liberation is 
that which takes place within the two principal 
characters. Kingsley and Jackson portray two 
very ordinary, somewhat shy people who know 
what is right for them to do regarding the tur
tles, and who resolve to do it.

No R am bo-sty le v io len ce  ta c tic s ; no 
machine-gunning of aquarium guards or blast
ing down the doors of the building; not even any 
of the obligatory bedding down of hero and 
heroine, without which most movies are unable 
to do. The hero and heroine, instead, spend a 
good deal of their time working up the courage 
to do what they know they must do, giving their 
understanding that the turtles are being forced 
to live contrary to their natures.

This is my idea of a genuine hero: the person 
who might genuinely prefer to be someplace 
else, or have a problem resolved by someone 
else, but who, when faced with the realization 
that they must act if the problem is to be re
solved, muster the courage to do so. ’This is the 
kind of courage and integrity with which more 
people act than we are aware.

It is to this kind of intelligent disobedience and 
passive resistance to wrong-doing — rather 
than the mindless reaction of angry brutes with 
machine guns — that we ought to lend our moral 
support.

Shaffer teaches law at Southwestern Uni
versity, Los Angeles.

OiitrlbuWd by King FoalurM Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

I had a massage the other day. It wasn’t in one 
of those seedy massage parlors, either. A 
woman with very strong hands came to my 
house and brought a bed and some oils and some 

> music to relax me.
The reason I got a massage was a friend of 

mine got one, and he told me it loosened up his 
back, made his headache go away, and made 
him so relaxed he was able to go to sleep watch
ing a Charles Bronson vigilante movie on cable.

You lie down on the bed. ’The lady covers your 
back with oil. You begin to smell a little like the 
crankcase on a Chevy pickup, but that certainly 
is endurable.

I scream.
"Does that hurt?”  she asks.
“ Hurts good,”  I reply.
After the shoulders, she goes to your neck, and 

then even massages your head.
“ There are a number of muscles in your 

head,”  she says.
I knew a lot of athletes had muscles in their 

heads, but I didn’t know the rest of us did, too.
She began massaging the bottoms of my feet.
I scream again.

She starts massaging your back. She pokes 
and rubs and squeezes and it feels good and you 
ask her to marry you.

“ I ’m already married,”  she says. I never get 
a break.

“ Does that hurt good?”  she asks.
“ Hurts bad,”  I say. Have somebody squeeze 

their knuckles six inches into the bottoms of 
your tender little footsies and you will scream, 
too.

After the back, she goes to your shoulders. I 
have tennis shoulder. I got it after hitting appro
ximately 8 million serves over the last 15 years. 

She finds the spot where it hurts the most.

During the massage, the lady — who also was 
an expert in nutrition — asked. “ Are you aware 
nutritionally?”

“ I know where the nearest Wendy’s is, if 
that’s what you mean,”  I answered.

“ I mean,”  she said, “ do you know what kinds 
of food are best for your body?”

“ I do,”  I said. “ My body is really happy when 
it is eating hamburgers, barbecue sandwiches, 
fried chicken, country-fried steak, vanilla ice 
.cream, French fries, doughnuts and chili dogs 
with fried onion rings.”

“ That isn’t a balanced diet,”  she said. “ Don’t 
you eat any green vegetables?”

“ I don’t eat anything green, pink, chartreuse, 
purple or anything I can’t pronounce, or any
thing that stiU has its head and eyes, please rub 
my back some more,”  I said.

She began a series of what she called “ deep 
massages”  next. I felt like I was being worked 
over by Charles Bronson.

I considered pulling a knife on her to make her 
stop, but my blade was in my pants which I had 
to take off in order to get my massage.

Despite the pain the massage was great. I was 
so relaxed afterward I went to sleep during a 
Playboy chiuinel movie entitled Massage Par
lor Maidens, starring Harry Reems.

I hope, for his sake, the bottoms of his feet are 
tougher than mine.

(c) 1906, Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

A  peek at secret workings o f U .N .
By WUliam A. Rasher

American students who have been 
co-opted into the global propaganda 
campaign againat South Africa may 
Imagine that thev have Joined a hi^ly 
idealistic cmsaw for black freedom. 
They are almoat certalnlv unaware - 
that the stage managers of these rev
els include representatives of some of 
the bloodiest tyrannies on earth.

‘The U.N. Special Committee 
Against Apartheid h(Ms most of its 
meetina in secret — meetings that 
are euphemistically called “the work-
Ing group.’’ On May 8, however, the 
Spedai Commitiittee bdd a rare open 
nieethig, which ontaiden could and 
did attend. The distinctive character 
of this particular session apparently 
escaped the notice of several mem- 
ban, and briefly opened a window for 
the world on the sort of thing that goes

on in secret sessions at the United 
Nations.

In the chair was the Special Com
mittee’s vice chairman. Comrade Ou- 
dovenko of the Ukraine, who may ar
guably have been distracted by recent 
events in a Ukrainiaa town called 
Chernobyl. (If , American students 
have a taste for irony, they may also 
want to savor the notion of having a 
representative of a constituent repub
lic of the USSR preside over a U.N. 
committee ostensibly dedicated to ex
tending human freewxns.)

At any rate. Comrade Oudovenko 
Incautiously advised those present 
that the American Committee on Af
rica bad requested a grant of 85,000 
for the purpose of briivlng American 
stndsnts to the United rfations to ap
pear at a public bearing of the com
mittee on June 87.

Now, the American Conunittae on

Africa is a spectacularly left-wing or- 
umlsation, and there is nothing terri
bly surprising about its seeking finan
cial aid from the United Nations — 
especially from a U.N. committee 
chaired a Soviet stooge. But are the
UA. Congress and State Department 
aware that the United Natio^ which
this country supports with taxpayers' 
money to the tune of hundnf hundreds of mil
lions of dollars every year, is In turn 
fuimellng money to a U8. pressure 
group (and one with a tax exemption 
at that) that worts herd end (Mfei^ve- 
ly, on campuses all over this country, 
to rouse puMlc opposition to U.S. 
policies?

The Algerian delegate reminded 
the members that in prevlons (pre- 
sumably secret) dlscuwioiw the idea 
of bringing coliats stadanta to the 
United Nations had been critidaed as 
“preaching to the converted,’’ and de-

clared It would be better to send U.N. 
represenUtives to the colleges.

Sudan’s representative then sug
gested, a bit nervously, that perhaps 
such matters ought to be discussed in 
“ the working group" — l.e., in secret. 
Acting chairman Oudovenko agreed, 
but pointed out that it would be im
possible to convene a working group 
session before the public hearing on 
June 27. Then, speaking not as acting 
chairman but in his capacity as the 
member from the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, be threw his 
weight behind the proposed grant.

The representative of the African 
National Congress — the mnamimiw. 
dominated organlsatioa wUch, from 
exile, is behind the current killiiig of 
uncooperative blacks in SoMh Africa 
— conevTSd: Stadanta, hs said, have 
been very helpful. 
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SAVING LIGHT— Pride of Baltimore first 
mate, John Flanagan, holds up one of the 
flashlights that caught the attention of the

Norwegian freighter that saved the lives of 
eight crew members adrift in the ocean. (AP  
Laserphoto)

Survivors welcomed
Crewmen tell of living four days in small life raft

BALTIMORE (AP) — Hundreds of people wel
comed home the eight crew members of the Pride 
of Baltimore who survived days in a small raft 
after the clipper ship sank in stormy seas, killing 
two and leaving two others missing.

The eight told of surviving on biscuits and water 
and trying to catch fish using safety pins as hooks 
while they floated on a 5Wby-5W-foot raft built to 
hold six people.

Barefooted second mate Joe McGeady, 26, of 
Sevema Park, and deckhand Robert Foster, 23, of 
Alexandria, Va., followed deckhand Susie Hues- 
man, 24, of Baltimore, off the first of two corpo
rate planes that shuttled them Wednesday after
noon from Puerto Rico to a suburban Baltimore 
airport.

They shook hands with Gov. Harry Hughes, 
Mayor William Donald Schaefer and officials of 
Pride of Baltimore Inc., the corporation that 
sponsored their voyages to promote this port city, 
before meeting privately with famUy and friends 
gathered inside a hangar for the reunion.

Hundreds of others stood outside for a glimpse.
“ We mourn our loss. WeTl never forget,”  

Schaefer said, referring to the four who did not 
return. “ But, oh, how happy we are that you came 
home.”

Few wore closed shoes, their feet swollen from 
constant immersion in six inches of water inside 
the life raft, but they smiled while wiping tears 
and spotting friends waiting with hug and 
flowers.

The two-masted, 136-foot-long Pride, built in 
the city’s harbor nearly 10 years ago in the style of 
the Chesapeake Bay clipper schooners of the mid- 
19th century, was blown over by gale force winds 
on May 14, then sank in the Caribbean during a 
squall about 240 miles north of San Juan, Puerto 
Rico.

The clipper had been on an 13-month worldwide 
voyage that began March 31, 1985, but was cut 
short because of fears of terrorism. The vessel 
left Malaga, Spain, where it had been docked for 
repairs, on March 12 and was to arrive home June 
14.

The survivors were plucked from the sea early 
Monday by a Norwegian freighter whose lookout 
spotted their flashlight signaling an SOS in the 
night.

Holding up samples of biscuits wrapped in foil 
and cans of water, first mate John Flanagan told 
bow the eight managed to grab two flashlights, 
three flares, a life raft, food, water and a first-aid 
kit as the ship was sucked under in about two 
minutes. Flanagan, of Niantic, Conn., said there 
was no time to send out a distress signal.

The survivors, who had about five days of ra
tions left when they were rescued, tried but failed 
to catch fish by attaching safety pins to a line 
using pieces of underwear as bait, said deckhand 
Scott Jeffrey of North Linthicum.

The raft was so tight, “ when one wants to 
stretch his knee out, seven other people have to 
pull their knee out of the way,”  said Flanagan, the 
group’s appointed spokesman.

At night, because the survivors could barely see 
each other, it was especially difficult to move, he 
said.

Flanagan’s voice cracked at the mention of the 
missing captain, Armin E. Elsaesser, 42, of South 
Dartmouth, Mass., and engineer Vinney Lazaro 
of West Redding, Conn. Both were last seen alive 
moments after the ship went under, and the Coast 
Guard was conducting an air and sea search for 
them.

“ I  will not give up hope untQ I  now otherwise,”  
said Flanagan.

Deckhand Leslie MsNish, SO, of Somis, Calif., 
bit her lip and fought back tears as Flanagan 
spoke. Ship’s cook James Chesney, 25, of New
market, N.H., held her hand.

Ship’s carpenter Barry Duckworth o George
town, Del., and deckhand Nina Schack, 23, of 
Baltimore, are presumed dead as the survivors 
saw their bodies floating in the water.

“ In every way, it was horrible, mentally and 
physically. It was hell,”  said bosun Danny 
Krachuck, 22, of Springfield, Pa., the youngest of 
the crew. “ Spiritually, though, the support of 
everyone else seemed to almost cancel that out in 
a lot of ways.”

When the freighter began to approach, the eight 
were afraid of letting their hopes get too high. 
Five other vessels had passed them in the pre
vious days afloat. But they knew something felt 
different.

“ We aU had a feeling tonight was our night,” 
said Jeffrey.

Methodists favor keeping song
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A 

Methodist church committee that 
wants to keep “ Onward Christian 
Soldiers”  out of a new hymnal 
has received a flood of mail and 
telephone calls from supporters 
of the tune, the hymnal’s editor 
says.

Most of the more than 50 letters 
and calls to the United Methodist 
Publishing House have been 
opposed to dropping the song, edi- 
to r  C a r lto n  Y ou n g  said 
Wednesday.

“ Unless you test the product, 
you don ’ t know w here you 
stand,”  he said. “ We do take 
seriously even the harshest let
ters.”

The Hymnal Review Commit
tee voted Saturday in favor of ex
cluding the song, though dele

gates to the 1988 General Confer
ence that represents the 9.3- 
m illion  denom ination  must 
approve the idea.

The com m ittee was called 
everthing from “ soft-headed”  to 
“ anti-American”  to “commun
ist”  in letters and from callers. 
Young said.

The hymn’s refrain is: 
“ Onward Christian soldiers, 

marching as to war.
With the cross of Jesus going on 

before.”
The 25-member committee, in 

editing what it found to be sexist 
and militaristic lyrics from other 
hymns, retained masculine im
ages for God in such hymns as 
“ Dear Lord”  and “ Father of 
Mankind,”  Young said.

“ But some people don’t want us

Indicted Teamsters’ 
president \idns easily

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (A P ) — 
Teamsters union leaders, again 
defying government prosecutors, 
have closed ranks behind in
dicted president Jackie Presser, 
voting by a neariy 99-to-l margin 
to keep him in the driver’s seat of 
the nation’s largest union.

But how long he will continue to 
hold the reins (rf a union that re
tains its name from the days of 
horse-drawn wagons could be in 
the hands of a federal jury.

Presser, the nation’s highest 
paid labor leader with an income 
of more than $550,000 a year, was 
indicted six days ago on charges 
of racketeering and embezzle
m ent in v o lv in g  an a lle g ed  
p ayro ll-padd in g  schem e to 
siphon off $700,000 between 1972 
and 1981 from a Cleveland local 
that he heads.

There was no accusation in the 
indictment that Presser perso
nally received any of the money.

The nearly 1,900 delegates at 
the Teamsters convention in this 
casino capital its pension funds 
helped build voted 1,729 to 24 on 
W e^esday to give Presser, 59,

his first five-year term as presi
dent. He has been president of the 
union since April 1983 when be 
was chosen by the executive 
board to replace Roy Williams.

Presser used his indictment to 
rally support, saying its timing 
was desisted “ to embarrass the 
working m «i and women ot our 
great union.”

All but two dozen of the dele
gates, recalling that Williams 
was indicted just 10 days before 
the last convention in 1981, 
apparently agreed.

“ I ’ve seen it happen at almost 
every convention we’ve had,”  
said Ray Schoessling, who re
tired last year as the union’s No. 2 
official. “ What’s new? You keep 
on going. I f you weren’t doing the 
jo b ... they wouldn’t be bothering 

. you.”
Presser’s only election oppo

nent, Sam Theodus, head of a 
5.000-member truckdrivers local 
in Cleveland, conceded after 
drawing only 13 votes in the first 
hour of balloting.

But on Presser’s orders, the un
ion’s first vice president, Joseph 
’Treotola of New York, ordered a

name-by-name roll call to con
tinue another three hours until all, 
1,891 delegates had been ptdled.

“ The media and the govern
ment are watching us,”  ’Treotola 
told impatient delegates deman
ding a vote by acclamation as the 
ttdl call and tallying dragged on.
" I  don’t want to do this, you don’t 
want us to, but I have to under the. 
Uw.”

Dozens of delegates snake- 
danced through the aisles when — 
th e f in a l  ta b u la t io n  w a f^ ' 
announced. But, because many''’ 
had tired from the long wait, the ' 
jubilation  was less than tbe^, 
tumultuous show promised eah ' 
Uer. , ■'iw

“ You have just w itnessed 
democracy in action,”  Presser,» 
said afterward, addressing the 
remarks to observers. “ The few * ' 
voices of dissent were permitted 
to be heard.

“ They accuse us of all sorts of 
things,”  he told the delegates. 
“ ...We will do whatever is neces
sary to assure that the Teamsters 
remain ... the largest and mo|t 
powerful union in the worid.”

TW A  flight attendants reject 
salary cuts overwhelmingly

NEW YORK (A P )— TWA flight 
attendants, faced with the same 
package of concessions that sent 
them out on strike nine weeks 
ago , have o v e rw h e lm in g ly  
turned down the 22 percent wage 
cut demanded by tte  company.

The attendants, whose leaders 
decided Saturday to end the 
strike, voted in seven cities, and 
Independent Federation of Flight 
Attendants spokesman Michael 
Perri said late Wednesday that 98 
percent rejected the contract 
offer.

“ The turnout for the vote was 
very, very heavy,”  Perri said. 
“ The vast majority of the mem
bership voted.”

Approval would have signaled 
complete capitulation on the part 
of the 5,700-member union, which 
struck March 7 rather than 
accept concessions demanded by 
TWA chairman Carl C. Icahn. 
The union offered to fake a IS per
cent cut.

Perri said about 50 votes were 
in dispute, and the union would 
announce the final vote count at a

news conference today. Votes 
were cast in New York, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Mo., Chicago, Bos
ton, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles.

“ I think it was an insult to any
one with any intelligence,”  Joyce 
Bryant, a Wght attendant in St. 
Louis, said of the offer.

“ We fe e l... it shows a resound
ing note to Carl Icahn and TWA 
that we will not accept their un
reasonable concessionary de
mands,”  said Boston local leader 
Brad Bell.

R e jec tion  o f the contract 
means both sides by law mubt 
continue to bargain, but the com
pany, which has h i i^  many new 
staff members and is fully oper
ational, would have no incentive 
to resolve the dispute quickly.

Icahn has dem anded that 
attendants accept a 22 percent 
pay cut and work rule changes 
worth $100 million to the com
pany. The union had said a 15 per
cent cut would save $30 million, 
and offered work rule changes 
worth $20 million.

Consumer price decrease 
biggest in past 37 years

even thinking about changes.

They think it ’s a communist- 
inspired plot to rob them of their 
tradition. ... Everybody who 
writes thinks he or she is in a 
majority,”  he said.

Young c ited  an A labam a 
Methodist who wrote committee 
members to say they had “ con
firmed my worst suspicions”  that 
the denominational hierarchy is 
composed of “ soft-headed, funct 
onally illiterate and liberal ignor
amuses.”

By The Associated Press

The Reagan administration 
says a decline in consumer prices 
and a boost in Americans’ per
sonal income are more signs of 
economic health, but private 
analysts say the good news was 
caused largely by slumping ener
gy costs and rising federal sub
sidies to farmers.

The Labor Department re
ported Wednesday that consum
er prices fell 0.3 percent in April, 
following declines of 0.4 percent 
in February and March. It was 
the biggest three-month drop in 
37 years.

The Commerce Department 
said Americans’ personal income 
rose 1.2 percent in April, the 
largest increase in two years.

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the combination of a 
drop in prices and increase in in
come “ finds American workers 
with a lot more money in their 
pockets to spend on less expen
sive goods and services.”

He said the United States, now
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The union is particularly rank-1' 
led by TWA’s refusal to provide 
the names of new hires and col- •' 
lect dues for both strikers and 
new employees, said Perri.

“ It’s a union shop and it will •' 
remain a union shop,”  Perri saidj. ■ 
meaning the new hires would' 
have to join the union and pay 
dues, and the union would remain • 
the bargaining representative fon *. 
the attendants unless they vote to • ‘ 
decertify it. ' .

The latest proposal was made - 
May 14 at a luncheon meeting ^  
union President Vicki Frank* < 
ovich and William Hoar, ’TWA's •! 
top negotiator.

The union’s executive board ’ ! 
met for three days after the prop-' •' 
osal and decided to put it b^ore 
the membership. The board 
made no recommendation on the 
contract.

The vote could be a harbinger • 
of Ms. Frankoviek’a future an ' 
president. Her three-year term 
expires in October.

“ I will stay as long as people 
want me to s ta y ,”  she said.'

registering its 41st consecutive 
month of economic growth, is 
“ enjoying an economic expan
sion that shows no signs of dimi
nishing.”

But many private economists 
emphasized that the consumer 
price decline was caused largely 
by the steep fall in oil prices and 
disguised rising costs in other 
categories, notably food, hous
ing, clothes and entertainment.

They also warned of further 
price increases caused by the 
protracted decline of the dollar 
aga inst fo re ign  currencies, 
which will make imports more 
expensive.

“ Inflation isn’t dead. It’s just 
low,”  said Christopher Caton, an 
economist at Data Resources 
Inc., a forecasting firm in Lex
ington, Mass.

The cred it markets had a 
mixed reaction to the economic 
news, and many bond prices en
ded lower on the day. The bond 
market’s impact spilled over to 
WaU Street, where stock prices 
also declined.
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Soviets admit to deficiencies at Chernobyl
, MOSCOW (A P )— Experts dealing with the Cher

nobyl nuclear disaster did not have all the equip
ment they needed, and engineers have been 
brought to the scene to plan how to deal with any 
future reactor accidents, a Soviet official said.

“ The incident has taught us a great deal," Depu
ty Premier Ivan Silayev, the official, told Radio 
Moscow in a Wednesday night broadcast moni
tored in London by the British Broadcasting Corp.
‘ His comments marked the first time a Soviet 

official has suggested that equipment to combat a 
rgdiation acci^nt at the Ukrainian nuclear power 
station 80 miles north of K iev had not been 
adequate.
‘ Other officials, however, have complained about 

the initial response by on-site personnel to the 
April 26 reactor explosion and fire, and about the 
organization of radiation-waming services around

the plant.
The Chernobyl accident led to the deaths of 13 

people by unoHicial count and spewed a huge 
radioactive cloud that spread over much of 
Europe.

Silayev, who has worked as chief of operations at 
the Chernobyl site, told the domestic service of 
Radio Moscow that Soviet technology did not per
form badly after the atomic accident, but said the 
disaster suggested “ better facilities" are needed.

He appeared to be talking about equipment to 
handle accidents, not better safety devices for nuc
lear reactors.

“ We have invited our designers and machine 
builders here," Silayev said. “ We are showing 
them what is required in such circumstances, what 
facilities there ought to be, and they are of course 
to map out a program for us to use in similar or

other circumstances."
Silayev said no one can rule out another accident 

like the one at Chernobyl, termed the worst in his
tory by officials the Vienna-based International 
Atomic Energy Agency.

Silayev also said Iw was being given a leave from 
his post as chief at operations at the Chernobyl site, 
and was being replaced by another deputy pre
mier, Lev Voronin.

Soviet newspapers, which had been carrying 
daily reports from the accident scene and areas 
where the 92,000 evacuees are living, dropped on
site coverage today and instead criticized Western 
reaction to the accident.

Pravda, the Communist Party daily, charged 
Western politicians were creating “ heaps of lies’ ’ 
about the accident, and the Russian republic gov
ernment newspaper Sovietskaya Rossiya claimed

some were showing "delight in the misfortune of 
others."

On Wednesday, a Soviet nuclear safety official 
said experts were conducting experiments on 
Chernobyl’s No. 4 reactor when it exploded.

Viktor Sidorenko, the deputy chairman of the 
state committee for nuclear inspection, also told 
reporters that authorities in Moscow were notified 
of the trouble in less than three hours.

The Kremlin said nothing about the accident un
til nearly three days later, after Sweden demanded 
an explanation for high levels of radiation detected 
in Scandinavia.

Sidorenko met with a few Western Journalists in 
one of several interviews with government experts 
that have been arranged in the past two weeks. A 
transcript of his remarks was provided to The 
Associated Press.

Many celebrities to join  
VJ.P-LOtWui. Uands Across Americans

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Celeb
rities ranging from Kenny Ro
gers to Yoko Ono to M ickey 
Mouse and Goofy will be among 
millions of Americans holding 
Hands Across America on Sun
day in an effort to raise money for 
the nation’s hungry.

Mickey Mouse and Goofy will 
join 1,320 Disneyland employees, 
20,000 people will snake through 
the M agic Kingdom  and TV 
preacher Robert Schuller’s flock 
w ill watch the line meander 
through the nearby C rysta l 
Cathedral.

The Monkees, the revived 1960s 
music group, will be in Pennsyl
vania, Oprah Winfrey of “ The 
Color Purp le ’ ’ and magician 
David Copperfield will be in Ohio, 
and Dionne Warwick will be in 
New  Jersey. L iza  M innelli, 
Michael Douglas, Susan ^ to n , 

'G rego ry  Hines and Edward 
Olmos will be holding hands in 
New York.

Ken Kragen, organizer of USA 
for A frica  and Hands Across 
America, will anchor the 4,152- 
mile line from its starting point in 
New York City’s Battery Park, 
while 8,000 non-celebrities will 
anchor the other end by forming a 
Hands Across America logo with 
balloons alongside the Queen 
Mary in Long Beach.

Organizers have come up short 
on plans for a continuous human 
chain of 6 million to 10 million 
Am ericans from  sea to sea. 
Kragen said $100 million would be 
raised for the nation’s hungry.

Although momentum is build
ing in the final days and organiz
ers expect a surge of partici
pants, realities have dashed the 
dreams of a continuous human 
linkup. Gaps now appear in Cali
fornia and Arizona, and sections 
of New Mexico and Texas will 
surely be empty.

“ Our goal is not to have a stunt,

Many cancer deaths predicted

A FTE R  THE STORM— Workers begin the 
job of cleaning up the flooded V IP  lounge at tated the Solomon

Honiara Airport after Typhoon Namu devas- 
Solomon Islands. A P  Laserphoto)

At least 71 killed in typhoon
HONIARA, Solomon Islands 

(A P ) — Rescue workers today 
found the bodies of 65 people 
buried in mud and debris on the 
Quadalcmel plains, boosting the 
death toll from Typhoon Namu to 
at least 71, officials said.

Many more people are missing 
and feared dead, particularly on 
outlying islands where officials 
say casualties and damage have 
been impossible to ascertain be
cause of downed communica
tions

“ The death toll stands at 71,”  
said John Selwyn, a disaster com- 
mitee spokesman. ‘We think

hundreds died but we still don’t 
know how many. Many areas are 
remote. Reports are still coming 
in. We’ll know in a few days."

Namu, which Selwyn said was 
the w ors t typ h oon  in the 
archipelago’s history, roared 
into the Solomon Islands on Mon
day packing 115 mph winds and 
cutting a swath of destruction 
through the archipelago located 
1,000 m iles northeast of Au
stralia.

“ It is certain that many people 
are buried in mud,”  Selwyn said.

The storm was reported to have 
headed southeast toward New

Caledonia, but was weakening 
and was not expected to cause 
any major damage there.

The Austjralian Assooipted 
Press said many of the bodies 
were those of old people, women 
and children. They were found to
day hours after Prime Minister 
Sir Peter Kenilorea declared the 
900-mile-long Pa c ific  Island 
chain a disaster area.

The Australian Associated 
Press said all available ships and 
aircraft were being used to trans
port food, medicine and tents to 
the island chain.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Scien
tists are giving varying esti
m ates on how many cancer 
deaths may eventually accumu
late as a result of the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster, with some re
searchers forecasting up to 40,000 
deaths, according to a published 
report today.

Others, however, make-aznwe 
conservative prediction of about
5.000 deaths resulting from radia
tion contamination caused by the 
nuclear reactpr acgident la the 
Ukraine last month, the Los 
Angeles Times reported.

According to figures compiled 
by John Gofman, professor emer
itus of medical physics at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, 
at least 32,900 people in Scandina
via and the rest of Europe may 
develop cancer, with half of them 
dying. He also said as many as
23.000 Soviet citizens could die of 
cancer.

A more conservative estimate 
was prepared by physicists Tho
mas Cochran of the Natural Re
sources Defense Council and 
Frank Von Hippel of Princeton 
University.

Those physicists forecast that 
at least 51,280 people in Scandina
via, Europe and the Soviet Union 
might develop cancer as a result 
of Chernobyl, but that only 5,128 
would die as a result.

The ultimate toll may never be 
known, but it could fall some
where in between the two projec
tions, said Dr. Richard Gardiner.

not a hand-in-hand demonstra
tion,”  California organizer Roger 
Carrick said Wednesday, ex
plaining the 100-mile gap in his 
state.

Hands Across America will in
stead stretch a symbolic red-and 
white ribbon, actually a thin 
rope, that will I o held by volun
teers stationeii one-tenth of a 
mile apart. The same procedure 
will be used along 94 miles of Ari 
zona desert.

Nonetheless, members of the 
rock group REO Speedwagon will 
be standing in the center of the 
abandoned section of California 
desert, in Desert Center some 170 
miles east of Los Angeles, to sup 
port the effort.

Actress Kathleen Turner is 
joining her mother under the St, 
Louis Gateway Arch, “ Miami 
Vice”  star Don Johnson will be in 
New Mexico, Ed Begley Jr. ii( 
A rizona, Lee Greenwood in 
Texas, Judy Collins in Tennessee' 
and Richard Dreyfuss and Donna 
Miles will be among those in Ixis 
Angeles.

Rogers will stand at the New 
Mexieo-Texas border, rock sin
ger Bob Seger and Charlene Til-! 
ton will stand in Riverside, Tony 
Danza in New Jersey, Dudley 
Moore in Los Angeles, and Mis^- 
Ono and Harry Belafunte will be 
in New York.

Politicians also will join, in- 
cluding (Chicago M«yor-Hafold 
Washington and California Sen. 
Alan Cranston. Partic ipating; 
sports personalities will include < 
pro football stars Tony Dorsett in I 
Texas and Jack YoungbkKKi and«;. 
Walter Payton in Illinois.
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Bust brings new attention to authors o f oil field books
By E U £E N  MCCLELLAND 
H m  (Mena Americaa

MIDLAND, Texas (AI*)— Calls are coining in 
from the international press to the Midland home 
at Roger and Diana Davids OUen.

“ I t ’ s not what we expected when we got 
started," Diana Olien said recently.

The Oliens, a psdr of historians, recently pub
lished their third book on the oil industry since 
1978, "L ife  in the Oil Fields.”  A fourth is nearly 
finished, and a fifth is taking shape.

The recent bust in the oil economy has focused a 
great deal of attention on the Oliens. They have 
become known as resident experts on the history 
of oil.

Olien is a professor of regional and business 
history at the University of Texas of the Permian

Basin, and Mrs. Olien is a research consultant.
Mrs. Olien said the fact she is from New York 

and her husband is from Wisconsin make the ven
ture even more interesting, because o J field his
tory was aompletely new to them. Olien received 
his Ph.D. from Brown University, and Mrs. Olien 
received her Ph.D from Yale University.

“ l i f e  in the Oil Fields," an oral history, is made 
up of “ neat stories that the oldtimers tell," Mrs. 
OUen said. " I t ’s about daUy life. It ’s the only book 
about the oU fields I know of that has a chapter on 
sex, for example."

One excerpt on the subject of prostitution: 
“ Gus Keith: ... The gals, they had these 

brothels. They had a big plateglass window Uke a 
storefront, and they had a curtain behing them. 
There’d be two or three of those girls sitting be
hind there in a rocker or chair, waving and peck

ing on the window whenever anyone would walk 
down the street. It was wide open."

Other chapters cover boom towns, schooling, 
bootlegging and family life.

"W e interviewed a lot of folks out here in Odes
sa and Monahans and Crane," she said.

What they didn’t extract from personal inter
views, the OUens researched in archives.

Some other boomtowns described are Burkbur- 
nett, Borger, Beaumont, McCamey and Ranger.

What was life Uke in McCamey during the boom 
days?

“ AlUe V. Scott: In McCamey, they'worked 24 
hoursaday. Everything stayed qpen 24 hours, the 
eating places and aU, because the men worked 
night shifts and day shifts. I ’ve seen my brother- 
in-law stay up 24 hours at the lumberyard. 
Businessmen usuaUy had their Uving quarters at

Theytheir place of business because of that, 
worked Sunday."

Historic photographs accompany the written 
record, which brings readers from 1901 in Spind- 
letop to the 1960s.

“ It’s a pretty good picture of what life was 
Uke," Mrs. OUm ̂ d .

WhUe there are some references to New Mexico 
and Oklahoma, the focus of the boidr is Texas. H w  
authors have retained the original grammar and 
figures of speech of the people who td l the stories.

The OUen’s next book is about land promoters 
in the first two decades <d this century.

"They would seU you anything,”  Mrs. OUen 
said. "A  membership in the League o tNations... 
swamp land at the bottom the Mississippi... 
and people would buy Into these guys’ deals again 
and again and again."
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Clements urges special session

SECOND IN  A  ROW— Diana Dumford, Miss 
Texas o f 1981, hugs Richard Guy, and and 
Rex Holt a fter they arrive in E l Paso with

the Miss USA trophy. It  is the second year in 
a row Guy and Holt have sponsored the win
ner o f the beauty pageant. (A P  Laserphoto)

Expert says nmning child 
^can incite dogs to attack

AUSTIN (AP) — Future Texas 
Supreme Court scandals might 
be averted if Gov. Mark White 
would call a special legislaUve 
session now, former Gov. BiU 
Clements says.

Clements, White’s RepubUcan 
c h a lle n g e r  th is y ea r , said 
Wednesday that a special session 
is needed to impose limits on 
liability lawsuit settlements and 
establish  rules fo r p la in tiff 
lawyers as moves to help prevent 
future problems on the high 
court.

White "should step forward 
and declare himself with respect 
to the Supreme Court scandal 
that’s brewing,”  Clements said in 
an interview.

"Ortain ly, a piece of that is 
tort reform. Open it (a special 
session) up and do the reforms 
that are necessary in tort law. 
That in turn cures the problem of 
the Uability insurance and also 
goes a long way toward restoring 
integrity to the Supreme Court,”  
he said.

A Texas House committee is in
vestigating allegations that a 
pending appeals court case was 
shifted from one judge to another 
at the request of a Supreme Court 
justice, who received a campaign 
contribution from a lawyer in
volved in the case.

The committee, headed by 
Rep. Frank Tejeda, D-San Anto
nio, also is looking into allega
tions that confidential case in
formation has been leaked from 
the high court to lawyers.

The insurance industry has 
been urging legislative action on 
the civil court system, which it

says has granted overly large 
awards to plaintiffs that are driv
ing up costs for commercial 
liability insurance.

Clements said he favors sever
al legislative actions in connec
tion with tort reform.

" I t  has to with limiting the size 
of settlements, some very expli
cit rules with regard to plaintiff 
lawyers and their conduct. ’There 
are a lot of things he (the gov
ernor) could do,”  Clements said.

Clements also said he favors 
limits on campaign contributions 
to Surpeme Court candidates.

Clements, ousted by Democrat 
White in 1962, said White should 
include tort reform in a special 
session that is needed to deal with 
two other issues— the |1.8 billion 
state budget shortfall and prison 
construction.

White repeatedly has rejected 
C lem ents’ ca ll fbr a special 
budget-cutting session, saying it 
isn’t needed at this time.

The sh o rtfa ll, which was 
caused by falling worldwide oil 
prices, can be made up by agency 
spending cuts. White said.
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LONGVIEW , Texas (A P ) — 
Dogs don’t regard children as hu
man, and a running child can in
cite the hunting instinct in dogs, 
an animal behaviorist testified in 
the trial of a man accused of cri
minal negligence in the mauling 
death of a 6-year-old boy.

Dr. Randall Lockwood, who 
holds a doctorate in comparative 
psychology of animal tehavior, 
testified Wednesday for the pro
secution in the misdemeanor 
trial in Gregg Ckmnty Court of 
John Donald Shipman.

Shipman is being tried on a 
charge of injury to a child by cri
m ing negligence in the death of 
Steven Fiengo.

Prosecutors contend the boy 
was mauled by a pack of part- 
breed pit bull terriers Jan. 22. 
'The boy died Feb. 2 at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas.

Shipman had at least seven pit 
bulls at his home the day the boy 
was mauled, witnesses have tes
tified. Witnesses said the boy’s 
mother was visiting Shipman, 
and the boy went outside to play.

He was found a few minutes later, 
critically injured.

Lockwood, director of the high
er education program for the 
Humane Society in Washington, 
D C., said he has studied anim
als, particularly canines, for 10 
years. He said he has been hired 
by several cities, utility com
panies and the U.S. Postal Ser
vice to study the behavior of bit
ing dogs.

The typical victim of a fatal dog 
attack is a 5- to 9-year-old boy, he 
said.

“ The most common factor in 
the fatal cases is that the victim 
fled, or was running past the 
dogs," he said.

Dogs regard small, moving ob
jects as prey, Lockwood said.

He said dogs running in packs 
are especially dangerous, be
cause they produce a “ mob reac
tion." He said different tooth 
sizes shown in photographs of the 
wounded boy indicate four or five 
dogs were involved.
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Bamilekes control commerce in Cam eroon
E D IT O R S  NOTE —  Unlike 

many Atriean eountriea where 
ioreignera dominate the eom- 
mercial rector, Cameroon haa an 
aggregai re indigenoua ethnic 
group, the Bamilekea, who con
tra/ the majority of commerce. 
The Bamilekea aay their entrep
reneurial spirit ̂ winga from tra
ditional tribal values.

By RICHARD EVERETT 
AsMciatcd Prcas Writer

JUST A YAW N  —  This Emu, constantlv in the spotlight,
ifildefinds life just a yawn at the restored wilderness of Tower 

Hill State game preserve about 140 miles from Melbourne, 
Australia. The reserve, occupying more than 1,300 acres of 
a dormant volcanic crater, was denuded of natural vegeta
tion in the 1860’s, but has been substantially restored with 
the planting of more than 250,000 native trees. (AP  Laser- 
photo)

DOUALA, Cameroon (AP) —  
Irene Pessonka has big plans for 
her future. The 17-year-old 
cigarette vendor looks up at the 
10-and 15-story buildings of 
Cameroon’s main port and says, 
“1 want to get into real estate.”

Her dreams are not uncommon 
among her ethnic group, the 
Bamilekes of Western Came
roon. Most of those tall buildings 
belong to Bamileke businessmen 
who have built up small empires 
from street-vending businesses.

M iss Pessonka scraped  
together about $50 to buy 
cigarettes, matches, chewing 
gum and candies, which she sells 
on a busy downtdwn street. She 
eventually wants to own a clo
thing store.

Around the comer from her 
stand, in a dingy office over a su
permarket, is a man who has 
lived out her dream. Joseph Kad- 
ji Defosso, a Bamileke business
man, started as a street vendor. 
He now owns a supermarket 
chain, a brewery, several luxury 
hotels, numerous rental prop
erties and a myriad of other busi
ness interests.

A compact elderly man, Kadji 
has made his fortune by kmwing 
who to offer what and when. 
‘‘Some people know how to work.

some don’t,” he says.
Unlike many African countries 

where foreigners dominate the 
commercial sector, Cameroon 
haa an aggressive indigenous 
ethnic group, the BamUekes, who 
control the majority of com
merce.

Despite competition from  
Hauaa traders wto for centuries 
have controlled major trading 
routes and commerce in the 
north, the Bam ilekes have 
spread from their mountainous 
region in the west to ply their 
trade throughout the country of 
10 millkm.

In addition to owning hotels, 
bakeries , clothing stores,* 
brew eries and other large  
businesses in big cities, small 
communities of Bamilekes run 
local grocery stores and other 
small businesses in almost every 
town.

It has only been in the past 26 
years, since independence in 
1960, that the Bamilekes have 
assumed such a dominant posi
tion.

They were traditionally looked 
down upon by other ethnic 
groups, who used them as field 
laborers and house servants.

Many were recruited for forced 
labor during colonial times to 
build the port of Douala and the 
country’s railroads.

During the eariy years of inde
pendence Bamilekes were deeply 
involved in political groups fight
ing guerrilla wars against the for
mer government of President 
Ahmadou AhidJo. Many were im
prisoned or killed, or driven into 
exile, and the group’s region re
ceived little development aid 
from the government.

As'a result, the Bamilekes fell 
back on tbemWves and their tra
ditional tribal struct^re to sur
vive in modem Cameroon.

‘‘The Bamilekes have always 
been hard workers,” says Simo 
Hippolyte, a Bamileke who is 
assistant manager of a Doula 
Ik^ I  run by one ot his clansmen. 
‘‘Each chief had a government, 
and people were expected to 
organize themselves and work 
hard to pay their taxes to him.”

In the modem society, this 
banding together to pay the chief 
has changed into a form of lend
ing society known as a “tontine,” 
a group of peo|de who meet week
ly or monthly to pool a sum of 
money. The pot is auctioned off to

the highest bidder, who will be 
given a limited time to pay back 
the loan. Other tribes are setting 
up simUdr groups, called njangis.

In addition to bidding for 
money, participants must ex
plain their plan, be it opening up a 
shop, paying customs duties on a 
shipment of goods, or any com
mercial venture requiring up
front capital.

The advantage to small entrep
reneurs is immediate access to 
large sums of money. Interest 
rates can run as high as 100 per
cent, and there is strong com
munal pressure to ensure the 
money gets paid back on time.

“We say ‘there are no cadavers 
in a tontine,” ’ says Simo, “ If your 
father dies you pay the tontine 
back first b^ore worrying about 
the cost oi a funeral.” However, 
he noted the tontine participants 
often help members pay for 
funerals, weddings, etc.

f
m  Fun. food 
W and frivolity 
J for tha whoio familyl

Have A
Memorable Memorial 

in Amarillo!

College committee recommends freshman test
SAN MARCOS. Texas (AP)— A 

(College Coordinating Board com
mittee has recommended that all 
freshmen entering Texas’ public 
colleges and universities be re
quired to take a basic skills test 
after they have enrolled.

The reading, writing and 
mathematics test would be used 
to place students who need extra 
help in remedial courses.

“ In no case should such a test 
bar entry to any student other
wise qualified; assessment 
should be a tool of the education 
process, not the selection pro

cess,” said the Committee on 
Testing..

However, the committee said 
all students would have to pass 
the test by the time they have 
completed 60 hours, or approx
imately two years, of degree- 
credit work.

Robert Hardesty, president of 
Southwest Texas State Universi
ty and committee chairman, 
said, “Our studies indicate that a 
full 30 percent of Texas students 
entering their freshman year of 
college are deficient in at least 
one of the basic skills.

“The problem is we have no 
way of identifying those students 
or helping them early in their col
lege careers. And yet we know  ̂
from the experience of several 
other states, that students who 
receive remedial instruction are 
three times more likely to be suc
cessful in college than those who 
need such instruction but do not 
receive it.

“That is why the committee 
opted for a freshman test. At the 
onset, we were looking at a rising- 
junior exam — a test given at the 
end of the sophomore year.

May 2 4- 26  
Noon till 8 p.m . daily 

Thom pson Park

lgiM a Hairi to iinScijnlliiKii
Be a part o( history as six 
million Americans )Oin 
hands from Los Angeles 
to New )ibrk to take a 
stand against hunger and 
homelessness in America.
1b make a pledge and join 
the line call 1 800-USA-90(X)

Chamber of Commerce
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Air Cooler SALE!
Arvin
Bui/ttoàst.

!5.YEAat
I 'Limited Worronty'
' (Ask for Dstoih)
UV 4S5/ 475/ 4 S5

4700. rrM 2 4SAD DW S *prrJ

only cheaper built 
.coolers are

ÌMCheaper
FREE City-Wide Delivery

msoo (Nm Slievik (OiM -Ysoc 
Li*Ha4 Worrasty) 2800 cho

Af̂ ioRCB Sfort

EAKER
A p p l ia n c e

Swrvict Smkb 1939 
669 3701

C E I L I N G  F A N  S A L E  h
HUNDREDS OF FANS WILL BE SOLDI! ABSOLUTELY 30

48” White Ceiling Fan

$ 2 5
All Wood Blades 
3 Speeds 
Reversible 
5 Year Warranty 
Light Kit Adaptable

WCXX) ^
- ¿ lad e s3

3 DAYS 
O N LY 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday

52” Brown Ceiling Fan

$ Light Kit Adaptable 
All Wood Blades 
Copper Wound 

Motor

Light Kit
sa le

42" Antique Brass 
Polished Brass 
White

3 Speed— Reversible 
Whisper Quiet Motor 
10 Year Warranty

42"
Polished Brass 
Antique Brass 
White
10 Year Warranty

50%  O FF
Regular Price

SANDERS SEWING CENTER yn4

214 N. Cuvier Downtown Pampa 665-2383
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Bank president purchases a 
garage for career change

\st.

By DEANNA J. NEAL 
MMlaMi Reperter-Ttiegram

MIDLAND, TexM (AP) — It’i  
not every day that one finds a 
bank president willing to give up 
all the social sUtus and prestige 
that goes with that Job to take 
over a small business, but that’s 
exactly what Bob GribUe did ear
lier this year.

Gribble, 41, who says he has no 
regrets about the transitkm, gave 
up his Job as president of Com
munity National Bank to run Mid- 
Tex Auto, an automobile service 
business he purchased in 
February.

**I have always wanted to be 
my own boss and own a business. 
I saw that opportunity when I 
heard this business might te for 
sale," Gribble said.

Gribble, who was not looking 
for any particular type of busi
ness, said he has always been a 
little interested in working on 
cars and even held a Job at a ser
vice station when he was a teen
ager. "When this opportunity 
presented itself, I couldn’t pass it 
up.”

The banker-tumed-shop-owner 
said that one of the main reasons 
he made the decision to purchase 
Mid-Tex was because it was a 
well-run business and former 
owner Don Hollums agreed to 
stay on and manage the shop for 
him.

“There has been no change in 
employees and the average daily 
customer will see no difference in 
the business since I bought it. 
Don’s willingness to stay and 
work with me was a major factor 

: in my decision to purchase t ^  
; business."

A bom optimist who sees good 
1 times ahead for Midland, Gribble 
; acknowledged that most people 
' would not consider giving up the 
! security of a career to purchase a 
; business in today’s economic un-
■ certainty. “ I just really feel that 
; this is the right thing for me to do. 
;The business is an established
■ one in a great location.”

The location, on Missouri and

“A ," has been an auto repair 
shop for more than 25 years. 
Some of the employees at Mid- 
Tex have been there for more 
than 20 years, and Hollums has 
been running things for more 
than flve years.

Gribble^ admits it is a litUe 
scary to get out of a profession 
that he^knows and understands 
and has been woridng at for all of 
his adult life. “But because the 
same employees are going to re
main with me, it is not as scary. I 
feel less pressure now, and I’m 
certainly having a lot fun with 
this. And there are fewer govern
ment regulations to worry ab
out," Gribble said.

Losing the prestige of a bank 
president to become an owner of 
an auto repair shop has not 
phased Gribble. "Prestige has 
never been a very big deal with 
me. The main thing I liked about 
banking was the pecóle contact, 
and I still have that here. Now I 
am free to move around and am 
not tied behind a desk all day 
long.

“ 1 haven’t been getting as 
many invites to the country club 
for lunch, though," he joked. 
“And no more banker’s hours. 
I’m usually here by six or six- 
thirty, and don’t leave until six or 
six-thirty in the evening. That is 
one big change. I hung up my 
suits and got out my Levis."

The change hasn’t seemed to 
bother his family either. "My  
wife, Linda, has been very sup
portive of my decision. I was a 
little concerned about what my 
two teen-age daughters would 
think of the change, though. At 
that age kids are very conscious 
of images and those kinds of 
things. But it hasn’t seemed to 
affect them at all."

Gribble thinks it all boils down 
to finding something you’re hap
py doing. “People shouldn’t be 
tied down by what someone else’s 
image of them is. 1 am still Bob 
Gribble, whether I am sitting be
hind a desk at the bank or leaning 
over the engine of a car.”
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We will be

CLOSED MONDAY,
May 26, in honor of
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We invite you to bank with 
U8 tomorrow, Friday, May 23, 
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A  SAFE
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SAVINGS AMO LOAN A S S O C W lO N

Mrinlu'r ’
PAhtm, TEXAS: 221 N. Gr^ (S06) 665-2326 • 2500 PBrryton (606) 666-1144

First 
Financial
¡BANKING CENTER

S20Cook
669-6868

National 
_  Bank of 
Commerce

Hobart at Kentucky 665-0022 MmoIiot F.D.I.C.
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BIG SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL

S O F A S
TEXAS FURNITURE 

WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY

3 8 8

RETAIL VALUES 
FROM $799. TO $999.

tìaMm
R E C H N E R S  BY

L a n e '

I K

;

Ilf PLUS VELVETS 
TEXTURED PLAIDS AND  

STRIPES OR COTTON PRINTS 
THESE ARE ALL FINE QUAUTY  

SOFAS FROM MASSOUD, MAYO AND SHUFORD 
THESE ONE-OF-A-KIND VALUES ARE SUBJECT TO PRIOR S A U

THOMASVIUE GAME SET

4 CANE BACK ARM CHAIRS ^
WITH CASTERS, 42“ ROUHO S  
TABLE WITH 16" LEAF ^  
RETAIL $1441......................

LA-Z-BOY SWIVEL

CONTEMPORARY OAK

TABLES
YOUR CHOICE

688 1̂48COCKTAIL TABLES........................ ■

ROCKERS $ O Q Q  n rrA c io u A is ig n a l

■EKSE WICKER

ETÁGERE
WITH 4 SHELVES . . . .

RETAIL $899
CHAIR
WITH BROWN LEATHER SEAT

RETAIL S3Ì9.S9

2̂481
$388

COUNTRY OAK

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER $
36" WIDE, 76" TALL. RETAIL ▼
$1350 .................................. 888

THOMASVILLE

DINING 
TABLE WITH 
SIX CHAIRS S O iL A A
Ir e ta il^sI I m ' ! ^ ............... 4 É b ^ # \ r \ ^

2 ONLY FLORAL PRINT

„  ^  « e - r ^ ^ E  c ^IN G  b a c k  $ 1 Q Q
BARSTOOLS S A A  CHAIRS ^ I O O
DISCONTINUED STYLES ...........................  ■

HAMMART

GAME SET
CASUAL CONTEMPORARY OAK 
TABLE, 42" ROUND WITH ONE 
ir*  LEAF, 4 CASTER CHAIRS 
WITH REIGE UPHOLSTRED ^  
SEAT AND BACK 4*
RETAIL S1B9S............. 1288

TELL CITY SOLID CHERRY

CHINA CABINET

*788S2 INCH WIDTH 
RETAIL $2150 ..

BROWN WICKER

DINING ROOM
RATTAN

OCCASIONAL TABLES 42"ii44" GLASS TOP
M  TABLE WITH

RECTtCOCKTAU. S CHAIRS RETAIL $1995 ..
OR LAMP TABLE “  ■
RETAIL $24«.S0......... .................  |
.  ̂„  - .V t ■

ninonnkA BLUE PLAID $
Sii?H?sP®  ̂ RECLINER
QUEEN HEAD BOAR*'a #  W w C w
2 HITE STANDS............................F

CENTURY

*988
RETAIL SS99.S0

288
RATTAN SPOT CHAIRS 
2 O N LY ...........................

OAK T.V. c
$ 9 9  CABINET ^ 1 9 9^  ^  31" WIDE 32" HIGH 1399.50  m m  ^

COUNTRY OAK DINING ROOM 
DOUBLE-PEDESTAL TABLE 
6 BOW-BACK WINDSOR RETAIL $3194 
CHAIRS
60" CHINA ^
3 r ‘ DRY SINK 4*
COMPLETE GROUP . . .

31" WIDE 32" HIGH $399.50. 

QUEEN SIZE

SOFA-SLEEPER

S A U

$359 REG. SS34 ^
4.

Big, bold Wall Saver* or Rocker Recliner' 
with padded headrest, arms and footrests

Ri; 1

SALE

^369W  W  M  REG. $I
S

Traditional Wall Saver" or Rocker Recline^ 1  
with tufted contours and matched w elting^i

SOFA-SLEEPER * . m m  **“
2888 ^299

ReunkjnOak by Pell City
REG. $469

Sleek Wall Saver* or Rocker Recliner with 
deeply tufted pillow back and footrest.

I »CStf«...--

BEAUTIFUUY CARVED SOLID OAK, 
EXPANDABLE 48" ROUND TABLE 
IN GOLDEN FINISH 
MATCHING CHINA................. $1488

REG. S209S

TABLE WITH 
SIX CHAIRS

^ 4 8 8

SALE

$329 REG.$499
Handsome Wall Saver or Rocker Recliner 
with deeply-tufted back, seat and arms.

___ fexas-B m U turepaS b een doing tx j^ n ^ i n
dewntawn Pam pa since 1932.. .That's 54 years 

o f pieaaing Panhandle p eop le

OPEN 9:00-8:30 
MONDAY ttNOugh SATURDAY

Phone 665-1623

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE SET-UP IN 

YOUR HOME

FURNITURE LAY-RMimr
ORREVOIYING

CHAIME
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers of Thursday, May 22, 1986

ACROSS

1 Grain for 
whitkay 

4 Shades 
8 E ^h t (Fr.)

12 Billowy 
expanse

13 Island in the 
Mediterranean

14 Bivar in Spain
15 Oyaing tub
16 English school
17 Bard
16 South Seas 

sailboat 
20 Emit vapor 
22 Chemical suffix 
73 U  tar 

pits
26 Compound
27 Greek dialect 
29 Receive

information
31 Spawn
32 Part of the eye 
34 Barren
38 Church part 
40 Is (Sp I
42 Elaborate poem
43 0utfits 
45 Efface
47 Made mistake
50 Summers (Fr.)
51 Stadium cheer
52 Off white 
55 Greenland

settlement 
58 Singei 

Pima 
60 Injury
62 Japanese 

statesman
63 Constitution 

State (abbr.)
64 Hawaiian food 

fish
65 By birth
68 Shady plant 
67 Most 

' outstanding
66 Divme being

D O W N

1- iriease
■ 'eply (abbr )

2. Tenth of a
■ decade 

3j F ood

4 Laugh syllable
5 The moat (prof.)
6 TropiM i tree
7 Showing good 

judgment
8 Informed
9 German 

submarine 
(comp, wd.)

10 Actress Dunne
11 Mover
19 Swiss canton
21 New Zealand 

parrot
24 Old French coin
26 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
27 Division of 

geologic time
28 Alley
29 Dame Myra

30 Sup
33 Experienced 

person
35 Cooking
36 Identifications 

(»1.)
37 Actress Sandra

Answer to Previous Puzzle

W Nl

u K A T
M U M
B R A
O T T

O
B A S A
O L E S
F A M E
F E E s|

M

39 Stretch out 
41 Of age (Lat., 

abbr.)
44 Fish
46 Sandpiper
47 Vertical
48 Cutting 

implement
49 River

SO East wind deity
53 European fish
54 Domination
56 Polynesian god
57 Weeded 
59 Individual 
61 Make lace

1 2 3

12

15

18

4 5 6 7

13

; 10

20

1 B B 10 11

1

1

26

22

47 46 49

51

58 59

63

66

(0 1 9 8 6  by NEA Inc 22
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By Brant Parker ond Johnny Hart

EEK & MEEK
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B.C by Johnny Mart

HOW «D N  c:an  r
RCK THESe UP P ro E s c ^ y

r
Yoof̂  SI6M OJT FRONT 

SAIfe, *IM 0Y 9, OUT 0Y s ’ !
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M A R V I N

CHAPTER in
I t  d d n t  t a k e  m e
L O N G  T O  N O T I C E  T H A T  
W E  B A B I E S  IN  T H E  
N U G S E G Y  W E G E  

D I V I D E D  
^ . ^ I N T O T W O  

C R O U P S . . .
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T H O S E  W I T H  B L U E  
B L A N K E T S  A N D  
T H O S E  W I T H  P IN K  
B L A N K E T S .

By Tom Armstrong

B U T  A S  R A G  A S  I  
C O U L D  D I S C E G N .  
T H A T  W A S  T H E  
O N L Y  D F F E G E N C E  
B E T W E E I S L U S .  ..

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

AÍ.LEY OOP By Dove Graue

I surs DOWN! WIZER
rmjLL UP TH 

VINE
ARE YtXJ 

ALL RIGHT 
? WHERE

YES...but/ 
MY HEAD 
HURTS.'

ERE ARE , 
ANYWaY.I*,

THt PITÎW
WHATS A 

NICE GIRL 
LIKE VOU...

..DOING/ r GUESS I 
IN A /OBJECTED TOO 
PLACE LCXJDLY ABOUT 
like I KOOGIE SIT- 
TMtS. '' TINGO

M«? DOMT BE 
ABSURD, MY 

DEAR! WHY 
VMOULD I DO 

THAT? ClfZ IS 
HE KING

MR M E N - AND LITTLE M IS S - by Hargreaves ft Sellera

l'/V\ t^oT &o\t^<5 B / ^ K  T &
t v N T I U  T H E  T E A f ^ H E K

u p  h e r  A M N P /

YE ^TE R R A Y  
^ H E  Ç A I P  
2 + 2

W E  -R?UP U S
3+1 • + - /

vHE FAMILY CI RCUS By Bill Keane

“Don’t discourage him. Do you 
know how much carpenters 

are earning now?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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K J lñO T T By CkorieTU. Sclwltz

SUMMER m u s t ' 
BE n e a r ..

0IRP5 ARE SITTING 
IN FRONT OF THEIR NESTS.

' -------------
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I wish you wouldn't answer the doorbedl”

KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bernice beds osol 

Meyas, ISM
In the year ahead, you wnil come out 
better H you rely upon youraelt Instead 
of partner*. You elon* can accomplish 
your desire* U you put your mind to It. 
aemua (May t1-June 20) Areas of dis
agreement between you and your mate 
may be pronounced today. It's best If 
neither tries to lore* the other to com
ply with hit or her demands. Major 
changes are ahead for Qemini In the 
coming year. Send for your Aetro- 
Qraph predictions today. May $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. Box 
1846, andnnall, OH 45201. Be sure to 
state your zodiac aign.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) Improper 
behavior on your behalf today could 
disrupt a situation now running smooth
ly. Don't be the one who causes It to fall 
apart.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's bast not to
come on too strong In «ocial situations 
today. Your friends will. espond better 
to consultation than they will to 
regimentation.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) WMd your 
power wisely today In matters where 
you have authority over others. Tyranni
cal actions will make enemies who 
won't be prone to forgive or forget. 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) It'S your pre
rogative to champion an unpopular 
cause today, provided you don’t get an
gry with those who didn’t agree with you 
in the first place.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Unless you
are extremely careful in a critical finan
cial situation today, you could come out 
on the short end. Do not leave anything 
to chance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you
are inflexible when dealing with others 
today, you may cause others to become 
even more rigid than you are. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You’ve 
procrastinated to the outer limittfl If you 
delay a responsibility even longer to
day, you’ll be asking for big trouble. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) You may 
have two invitations to choose from to
day. The gala event might not be as 
grand as It sounds, while the lesser 
event will be much better than 
expected.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcli 20) If a family 
member does something that dis
pleases you today, count to 10. Regret
table remarks will be made when re
sponding in haste.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
may have to deal with a temperamental 
acquaintance. If you know from experi
ence that certain topics agitate this per
son, keep them out of the conversation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Business 
conditions might be tricky for you to
day, and it could be hard to get a handle- 
on the true picture. Postpone decisions 
until the tacts are In.

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

s q u e a k , s q u e a k , aSüBAK , 
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S Q U E A K , s q u e a k ...
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TUMBLEWEEDS By t.K . Ryan

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkarvtt
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GARFIELD By Jim Davit
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T A K IN G  F L IG H T  - A fter the conclusion of 
the fifth grade reading program  at Austin 
E lem entary School, students let more than 
their imaginations take flight as they launch 
balloons into the air one spring morning be

hind the school. The balloons bore tags list
ing th e ir  nam es and addresses and en
couraging the finders to enjoy reading. The 
reading program  concluded May 9. (Staff 
photo by Terry  Ford)

Reaching project encjs with launch
Fifth grade students at Stephen 

F. Austin Elementary School re
cently concluded their reading 
program with a balloon launch.

Students got to set off a balloon 
for each five book reports turned 
in during the fourth and fifth six- 
weeks periods.

The launching was held at 9; 30 
a.m. F'riday, May 9, behind the 
school.

F'ifth graders in the program 
have read a book on different sub
jects each week of the school 
year

The first six weeks students

read Bluebonnet Award books. In 
other weeks, books included 
Newberry Award winners, clas
sics, biographies and non-fiction 
works.

The wide selection of books en
abled the students to read books 
from every section of the library. 
In the final six weeks, students 
are reading books of their own 
choices.

On each book read, students 
have written a book report con
taining a bibliography, the set
ting, characters, the part of the 
book the students found most in-

Kelton students honored
KELTON — Top high school 

and Junior high students were 
honored at the Annual Awards 
Banquet May 6.

Students were honored for out
standing work in a th letics , 
academic and agriculture.

History and art teacher Sylvia 
Reames and elementary princip
a l and th ird  grade teacher 
Deaton Reames were honored as 
Teachers of the Year. They were 
chosen by a m ajority vote of 
teachers, students and parents

In athletics, the Fighting Lion 
awards went to Leslie Calcóte 
and Robert Stuart. Calcóte was 
also named most valuable track 
player. In basketball, Teresa 
Moore and Chad Caddell were 
named most valuable offensive 
players, Lacy and Brett Bucking
ham were named most valuable 
d e fe n s iv e  p la y e rs . W anda 
Taylor, David Green and Perry 
Alves received the Bobby J. Cal
cóte Sportsmanship Award. 
Teresa Moore was named most 
valuable volleyball player. In 
baseball, Caddell received the 
T.M. Britt Defensive award and 
Brett Buckingham and David 
Green received the Britt Offen
sive Player awards.

Shelly Graves received the 
Junior High Citizenship Award 
and Teresa Moore received the 
High School Citizenship Award.

Principal Ross Coffey pre
sented high school Who*s Who 
awards. Lacy Buckingham re
ceived awards in math, science, 
English, computer programming 
and French. Teresa Moore was 
honored for home economics. 
Brett Buckingham for agricul
ture, Michele Keelin for Art, 
Chad Caddell for history, Julie 
Moore for economicsand typing 
and Leslie Johnson for health.

Teresa Moore also received the 
Homemaking, Future Home
makers of America Student of the 
Year Award. Lacy Buckingham 
was honored for her achievement 
in University Interscholastic 
League Academics contsts.

Junior High Who’s Who awards 
went to Susan Davidson for math, 
Shelley Graves for science and 
history, Julie MacMillan for En
glish, spelling, social studies and 
reading, Regina Bond for art, 
Kelee Clemens for health, and 
Kevin Presley for music.

Leslie Calcóte received the 
Star Future Farmers of America 
Chapter Farmer Award. Other

F F A  awards went to Bobby 
Velencia for electrical proficien
cy, Chad Caddel for swine pro
duction, Perry Alves for poultry 
production, Karla Harris for 
sheep production, Robert Stuart 
and David Green for ag mecha
nics proficiency, Michael Killing- 
sworth for beef production and 
Brett Buckingham and Leslie ' 
Calcóte for diversified livestock 
production. Buckingham was 
also recognized for being elected 
District Treasurer and receiving 
the d is tric t Star Greenhand 
Award.

Junior high students Julie Mac
Millan, Misty Lewis, Noel John
son, K risti Wheeler, Jessica 
Reed, Lori Ray and Bobby Buck
ingham were honored for parti-•- 
cipation in U IL contests.

Noel Johnson and Sam my 
Taylor were named most valu
able junior high basketball play
er. Lori Ray and Rodney Gardner 
were named most improved. 
Susan Davidson and Bobby Buck
ingham received the Bobby J. 
Calcóte Sportsmanship Award. 
Johnson and Gardner received 
the most valuable track award 
and Davidson and Taylor re
ceived the Robert Alves Fighting 
Heart Award.

teresting and a recommendation 
to others on the book.

The reports have been turned 
in each Monday for the teachers 
to grade.

Helping the students with the 
Reading Balloon Launch were 
Beth Woefle of Bouquet of Bal
loons, who furnished the bal
loons; Four R Industrial Supply 
Co., which provided the helium; 
and Darrell Rains, Mike Thomp
son and Jimmy Clark, who in
flated the balloons.

Article compiled by Sharon 
Wood and Amber Fields.

Deck ‘Dad’ out in style
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  — 

Father’s Day is always an 
opportunity to augment dad’s 
wardrobe with a few well 
chosen gifts. It’s also an open
ing to give the man in your life 
— whether you call him dad, 
son, grandpa or honey — a 
clothes lift, says fashion ex
pert Pat Rushin.

“ Fear of fashion can crimp 
an attractive man’s style, but 
you can help him expand his 
conservative tastes by intro

ducing him to new colors and 
patterns,’ ’ says Rushin, senior 
color and fabric coordinator, 
Eastman Chemical Products 
Inc.

She offers some suggestions 
for giving a gentle push in a 
more forward-looking fashion 
direction:

“ Men are looking to ‘Miami 
soft’ shades in shirts, pants 
and ja c k e ts , ”  she says. 
“ These ‘new neutrals’ such as 
peach, pale yellow and mint

green are ideal coordinates. 
You can build an entire war
drobe around them.”

Dad doesn’t have to give up 
his gray and beige poplin and 
tropical weight trousers to add 
a little color to his fashion life, 
she points out.

“ How about a peach or yel
low shirt in lieu of white? 
These new neutrals work well 
with gray, navy and khaki. 
Even color-shy dads like pale 
blue ”
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Son’s opening closet will 
close grandparents’ minds

By Abigail Van Buren
*  19M  by Univ«rMl PrtM SyndioBt«

<*n

UEAR ABBY: A year ago our son 
came out of the closet to his father 
and me. It has been a traumatic 
year for all of us, filled with anger, 
tears, guilt, confusion and therapy. 
While we still don’t pretend to under
stand everything about the homo
sexual lifestyle, we love our son and 
accept that he believes this is right 
for him. He has a friend (I can’t 
bring myself to say “ lover” ) and has 
assured us that he wants a long
term, loving, monogamous relation
ship, just as his brothers and sisters 
have. We believe he is sincere.

The problem is that we both have 
aging parents whom we want to 
spare. We see no advantage in their 
knowing, and since my father-in- 
law, in particular, has very strong 
anti-gay feelings, we are concerned 
that a rift will occur that may never 
be healed. Our son, however, is an 
activist, especially in respect to AIDS 
education, and he is quoted often in 
newspapers and magazines. He lives 
in another city, but we are fearful 
that our parents will see him on 
television or read about him. How 
can we act lovingly to everyone 
concerned?

CONCERNED PARENTS

D EAR  CONCERNED: I can 
understand your wanting to 
“ spare”  your parents from a 
truth they may not want to ac
cept, hut since your son has 
chosen to go public, it may not 
be possible.

The grandparents need en
lightenment—not protection—so 
help them by 'provid ing them 
with some education literature 
from PA R E N TS  FLAG  (Federa
tion o f  Parents A  Friends o f 
Lesbians and Gays Inc.), P.O. 
Box 24606, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90024. It should ease their anxi-

P
and make them less judg- 
tal.

ease enclose a long, stsunped 
rents), self-addressed enve- 

. 'The information is free.

• • •
I

DEAR ABBY: I am a secreUry in 
the office of a junior high school in a 
small California town. It never 

censes to amaze me that parents 
think I am a repository of vast 

amounts of money that I have handy 
to lend out to students who have 

forgotten to bring either money or 
It lunch to school

Yesterday, a parent called to ask 
that I lend little Rupert’’ 110 so 

.  that he could stop at the store on the 
!• way home! 'There are 600 students at 
this school, and i f  1 could recoup all

the money I have lent out in the last 
five years, 1 could take a trip to 
Hawaii!

What prompted me to write is that 
today, a parent became very irate 
with me on the phone when I ex
plained that I could not lend “ Flor
ence" $2 for lunch.

Please print this letter; perhaps it 
would speak for the thousands of 
school secretaries who are “ hit on” 
every day for cash! Thank you.

BROKE IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR BROKE: I imagine the 
statute o f  lim itations has run 
out on most o f  those unpaid 
debts, but it might be worth 
your time to ring up the parents 
(during the breakfast hour) and 
remind her (or him) to g ive little 
“ Rupert”  the loot you lent him.

DEAR ABBY : When one entertains 
guests at a fine restaurant and the 
male guest insists on handling the 
tip but actually places an amount 
below the expected average, is it 
considered impolite for the hostess 
to add to the lip while the guest is 
still at the table?

H<iw would you handle such a 
situation?

CONCERNED IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR CONCERNED: I would 
discreetly slip the additional 
money to the captain o r w a iter 
as inconspicuously as poss ib le - 
but not at the table.

DEAR ABBY: 'Thanks for pointing 
out the stupid statements some well- 
meaning people make concerning 
adopted childfen. One of the most 
stupid is to say—in front o f the 
child—“ And this is Alice, John and 
Jane’s daughter. 'They adopted her, 
you know." Then all the information 
about the adoption comes flowing 
out like water from a fountain. Why 
can’t they just say, “ And this is 
Alit s,”  and leave it at that?

But the worst by far is, “ I ’ll bet 
you love her like she was your own 
child.”  How dare they? She is our 
own child.

HAD IT WITH DUMMIF.S 
• • *

(E very teca-ager slKNild know the 
trstli about sex. drags and how  to  bo 
haggy. f o r  Abby's booklet, send yoor 
naaw and address d ea r ly  grintad with 
a check o r omney order fo r  SX.M  and 
a long, staaiged (3V cents) self-ad- 
dreoaed enve loge  to; Door Abby, Tsen 
Booklet, P.O. Bos 3110X3. H ollyw ood ,  ̂
Ca lif. 90033.)

E L A IN E  M ONICA R IV E R A  is the recipient of a $500 scho 
larship given by the Pam pa Moose Lodge No. 1381. R ivera 
is the daughter o f Mrs. Eriinda R ivera of Pampa. She is a 
1986 graduate o f Pam pa High School and plans to attend 
West Texas State U niversity m ajoring in business. (Special 
photo)

B&PW plans garage sale
Pampa Business and Proles 

sional Women’ s Club (B&PW) 
plan to sponsor an all-day garage 
sale beginning at 9 a m., Satur
day, at 1333 N. Starkweather.

Among the items donated by 
club members for the sale in
clude appliances, knick-knacks, 
clothing, books and accessories.

Proceeds benefit the local 
B&PW annual scholarship as 
well as other local, state and 
national projects.

B&PW is open to anyone 18 or 
older who is employed and offers 
affiliation with the oldest and 
largest working women's orga
nization in the world.

Autograph party set for senior v\/riters

AMARILLO — An autograph 
party for the Senior Citizens Wri 
ters’ Group is set for 2 p.m., May 
28, at the A m a r illo  Sen ior 
Citizens Asaociatioa, 1309 S. ’Tyl
er. A program and refreshments 
are also planned.

The public is invited to attend 
the party and receive an auto

graphed chapbook Images And 
Imagination IV  containing short

stories, articles and poetry by 
writers in the group.

A Beautiful Gift...
...A Treasured Heirloorh.

Shimmering crystal and sterling silver 
join in an elegeant keepsake bottle 

A pleasure now ..a treasured 
remmdKf of precious days for 

a lifetime, or generations, to come

ÍOÓ pampad 
// •âliened

Coronado Center 665 5033

T O M M Y  JOE BOWERS, pictured, received first place (su
perior) award in the recent G reater Southwest Music Fes
tiva l competition in Am arillo. 'The son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom m y Bowers of Pam pa, he is a piano student of Bill 
Haley. (Special photo)

Partners with your Doctor 
For Your Better Health

Dean (Copeland 
Emergency Phone- 

665-2698

Jim Pepper 
Emergency Phone 

669-9710

We Invite Yuu To Enjoy Our

S P E C IA L IZ E D  S E R V IC E S ;

OSenior (3tiaen INamunt 
On Prracriptiona 

OCompulerixed Family 
Rerordt

ONuraing Home Palirnt

•I^FilTMedicaid
Prracripliona

DEAN’S
2217 Perryton Pkwy

•W e Welcome 
^Approved 

Cnarge Accoanta 
WP.C.S.
WPaid (!ard 

Holder»

pèarmàcjf
669-6896
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SPORTS SCENE
Rockets eliminate Lakers; 
face Celtics next in finals

*̂ .Tï

'■¿f
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WINNERS! — The Rockets’ Ralph Sampson 
is mobbed by teammates after hitting the 
winning basket agains the Lakers Wednes

day night. The Rockets advance to meet the 
Boston Celtics in the NBA championship fin
als. (AP Laserphoto)

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
— The team of the future, it 
turns out, also is a team of the 
present.

The young Houston Rockets, 
having deposed the reigning 
kings of the NBA, now coidront 
the team that woiild seem next 
in line for the league crown.

The Los Angeles Lakers, 
meanwhile, have been re
duced to a historical footnote 
as another NBA champion that 
couldn’t repeat.

Ralph Sampson, who’d been 
the lesser-noticed of the Rock
ets’ “ Twin Towers” during 
their playoffs against the Lak
ers, provided a startling en
ding to the startling series 
Wednesday night when his 
hurried, off-balance shot drop
ped at the buzzer to give Hous
ton a 114-112 victory over Los 
Angeles.

The victory gave the Rock
ets the series, 4-1, and sent 
them into the NBA cham
pionship round against the Cel
tics, beginning Monday in 
Boston.

The concluding win was par
ticularly impressive because 
the Rockets won without their 
other “Twin Tower,” Akeem 
Olajuwon. He was thrown out 
of the game for fighting with 
5:14 remaining and the Lakers 
ahead 103-99.

But Sampson took control, 
scoring 10 of his 29 points in the 
closing moments and winning 
it at the end.

“ It’s a very gratifying feel
ing to beat the world cham
pions,” the 7-foot-4 Sampson

said. “This may be the high
light of my basketball career.

“Right now we’re Just going 
to enjoy this win and go home 
to our fans in Houston," added 
Sampson. “Then we'll go into 
Boston thinking positive^.” 

Olajuwon, who had aver
aged SO points and 12 rebounds 
in the previous four games of 
the series, had SO p ^ t s  and 
seven rebounds in the f i i^  
when he was ejected for trad
ing swings with the Lakers’ 
Mitch Kupchak in a brief, 
bench-clearing skirmish.

“I was watching it (Samp
son’s winning shot) from the 
locker room and when I saw it 
go in, it was Just unbeliev
able,” Olajuwon said. “ It was 
great that they won without 
m e.... I couldn’t believe i t "  

Sampson’s shot came after 
the Lakers’ Byron Scott had 
missed a long jumper and the 
Rockets rebounded and called 
time out with one second re- 

, maining. Whmi ¡day resumed, 
Rodney McCray inbounded 
the ball to Sampson and the 
Houston center, his back to the 
basket, flipped the ball back
ward toward the goal. It hit the 
rim, bounced up for a breath
less instant, and fell through.

“I knew where the basket^ 
was, but I couldn’t see it,” 
Sampson said. “ I thought it 
(the shot) was short; I didn’t 
see it until it hit the rim and 
bounced in.”

“There was a man guarding 
him from behind and a man 
guarding him in front and be 
only had one second to get the

shot off, ao tt wasn’t real pret
ty," said Houston Coach Bill 
Pitch. “But tt went in."

“ It was a miracle,” said 
Lakers Coach Pat Riley. “He 
didnleven see the basket. You 
Just can’t beat fate."

“I was happy he threw up a 
bad shot,”  said Kareem  
Abdul-Jabbar, who led the 
Lakers with 26 points and also 
had 13 rebounds. “But what 
happened Just happened.”

“Since he made that shot, I 
guess it Just wasn’t meant to 
be for us thj|s year," said Lak
ers guard Earvin “ Magic”  
JohiMon, who scored 24 p^nts 
and bad IS assists. “Tb be in 
control the whole way like we 
were, and to see that shot drop, 
it’s hard to swallow.”

The final score was the only 
time the Rockets led, and 
they’d been down 99-90, with 
8:31 to play. But they caught 
the Lakers for the first time on 
a three-pi^t basket by Robert 
Reid that tied the contest at 112 
with 16 seconds left.

Reid had Just missed from 
three-point range, but the 
Rockets got the rebound and 
he got the ball back. After his 
three-pointer, the Lakers 
came <!town the floor and Scott 
missed.

Looking ahead, Olajuwon 
said he thinks the Rockets 
have an excellent chance 
against the Oltics, who had 
the NBA’s best record this sea
son after losing to the Lakers 
in the finals a year ago.
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“ niCeltics keep practicing 
while waiting for Rockets

W T  cuts athletic programs 
under reorganization plan

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) ~  
Boston Celtics’ Coach K.C. Jones 
leaned forward casually, his 
arms resting against the stage. 
He rarely spoke as he watched his 
players* fast-paced scrimmage 
on the court next to him.

One squad had a front line of 
•Larn* Bird, Robert Parish and 
Kevin McHale. All three played 
in this year’s NBA All-Star game. 
The other had former NBA Most 
Valuable Player Bill Walton.

Assistant coaches Jimmy Rod
gers and Chris Ford were the re
ferees of Wednesday’s intras
quad battle. Like the crowd of re
porters viewing the Celtics’ re
turn to practice, Jones was a 
quiet observer.

The picture, however, was mis
leading.

“ It's a myth’’ that coaching an 
outstanding team is easy. Rod
gers said. “The toughest job to do 
is to win when everybody expects 
you to win.

“We do have excellent talent, 
but you’ve got to know what to do 
with that talent and how to handle 
it, how to motivate it and how to 
use it best game in and game out, 
how to keep it sharp, how to put 
the right offensive and defensive 
theories into effect.

“ I ’m talking about a lot of 
coaching and K.C. has done Just a 
great job.”

Jones will be restricting his 
coaching to practices until the 
championship playoff round be
gins next week. Boston will take a 
38-game home winning streak 
and a 57-9 record in its last 66 
games into that best-of-seven 
series.

All five starters averaged more 
than 15 points per game as the 
Celtics won 11 of 12 playoff con
tests. Guard Danny Ainge, who 
averaged 10.7 points per regular- 
season game, has averaged 15.9 
in the playoffs.

“With him playing the way he’s

playing right now, it’s like our 
starting five is an all-star team," 
reserve guard Jerry Sichting 
said. “ Dennis (Johnson) really 
should have made the all-star 
team this year and our front line 
all made the all-star team and 
Danny’s outplayed almost every
body he’s faced in the playoffs.

“ It’s almost unfair to some of 
these teams that we’re playing 
right now.”

And the Celtics are rested.
Last Sunday, they completed 

their four-game sweep over Mil
waukee in the Eastern Confer
ence finals and took two days off. 
'They resumed practice Wednes
day, knowing they wouldn’t play 
again until Monday. Now they 
also know they’ll face Houston, 
the Wednesday night winner over 
the Lakers in ̂  Western Confer
ence championship.

Said Rodgers: “ If you watch 
the way these guys practice, I 
don’t tt^k” the layoff will hurt.

Rozelle expected to finish 
testimony in football trial

NEW YORK (AP) -  The six 
jurors in the USFL's $1.5 billion 
antitrust suit against the NFL 
may finally get a chance to hear 
from a witness other than Pete 
Rozelle.

The NFL Commissioner has 
been the only witness during the 
first five days ot the trial, but he 
is expected to wrap up his testi 
mony today.

R ozelle  was questioned  
Wednesday by USFL lawyer Har
vey Myerson, who attempted to 
get the commissioner to acknow 
ledge he has misstated or mis
spoken on various points during 
the more than 21 hours he spent 
on the stand. The closest he came 
to achieving that was when 
Rozelle admitted he had mis- 
poken when he said that Leon 
Hess was not running the New 
York Jets in 1962 — Hess actually 
took over in 1977.

Rozelle also disclosed Wednes
day that he had twice had con
tacts concerning Donald Trump, 
owner of the New Jersey Gener
als of the USFL.

The first was through an in
termediary who told Rozelle in a 
1983 phone conversation that 
Trump was interested in buying 
the NPL’s Baltimore C^lts. The 
second, he said, was in March 
1984, when he met with Trump at 
a New York hotel for a purpose he 
didn't disclose.

Trump, a New York real estate 
enterpreneur, has been painted 
by NPL attorneys as a man who 
wonts to force a merger between 
the leagues although Trump him
self has dmied that.

The disclosure of the Trump- 
Roselle contacts came after 
Myerson attempted to get Rosel

le to acknowledge that he tried to 
entice some of the wealthier 
USFL owners out of their league, 
as recommended in a study by a 
Harvard Business School profes
sor on how to “ conquer” the 
USFL

Rozelle has disavowed the 
study and said he had no prior 
knowledge of it.

He did acknowledge, however, 
having contact with two owners 
— Trum p and A. A lfred  
Taubman

Rozelle said his only contact 
with Taubman was at a Christ
mas party in 1984, when Taub
man, who still had an interest in 
the USFL Oakland Ivaders, 
approached him.

He described Taubman as “a 
man of substance, a good owner" 
but described it primarily as 
“dinner conversation.”

As for Trump, Rozelle said his 
first contact came in a phone con
versation with an unnamed in
termediary in the summer of 
1983, six months before the Har
vard study and several months 
before Trump announced he had 
purchased the Generals.

“ I told the intermediary,” 
Rozelle said, “that it would te a 
waste of time for Donald to try to 
buy the Colts. I said that two 
different groups had tried to buy 
the Colts and that in my Judge
ment I didn’t think Mr. (Robert) 
Irsay would sell a controlling in
terest.

Rozelle said be later met with 
Trump in March 1984, after the 
purchase of the Generals. Rosalia 
said the meeting took place at 
New York’s Hobri Pierre after ha 
received a call from Tramp, 
whom the NFL maintains has

been trying to force a USFL-NFL 
merger.

“He said he would rent a room 
there — a suite — and would I 
meet with him, and we had a dis
cussion at that time, ’ ’ Rozelle tes
tified.

“And at that time,” Myerson 
asked, “did you tell Mr. Trump in 
words or substance that you 
wished he had bought the Colts 
and not gone with the USFL?”

“No,” Rozelle replied.
“And did you tell him that if he 

hadn’t gone into the USFL, the 
USFL would have died,” Myer
son asked.

“N^,” Rozelle replied.

Women’s golf results

Ladies Fiesta Partnership 
Final results in the Ladies Fies

ta Partnership at the Pampa 
Country Club golf course are as 
follows:
rksaifiinskif FHght — 1. Judy 
Williams, Amarillo-Wynn Bray, 
Houston, 58; 2. Carol Bush-Nita 
Hill, Pam pa, 59; 3. Lennie 
Schneider- Fran WUson, Pampa, 
59.
First Flight — 1. Doris Madiaon- 
Melinda CSiaffin, Amarillo, 62; 2. 
Alma Lamberson-Joan Terrell, 
Pampa, 83; 3. Anita Butcher- 
EUen Wallace, Amarillo, 64. 
Sacaad Flight —  1. Margaret 
Lawyer-Joyce Swope, Pampa, 
81; 1  Sandy Coffey-Treva Ray, 
Borgar, 63; 3. Mary Orlraes- 
Blolsa Massa, Amarillo, 65. 
m r i  Fight —  1. Cindy McDa- 
nlal-Oingar Hoggins, Perryton, 
86; 3. Carolyn Oresastt-Qlsnda 
Onthrle, Spoannan, 63; 3. LhnU 

RandaU, Canyon, 68.

CANYON, Texas (AP) — Cross 
country and golf teams, as well as 
anthropology and general agri
culture, are among programs 
being eliminated at West Texas 
State University.

Regents cut those programs 
Tuesday and changed admission 
standaids to try to improve the 
university and put it on a better 
financial footing. The dropped 
programs should cut about $1 
million from the university’s $28 
million budget, said spokes
woman Mary Coyne.

Ms. Coyne said programs with 
little student or faculty interest 
or few job opportunities will be 
dropped.

Those p rogram s include  
speech and hearing therapy, 
general agricultural, anthropolo
gy, French and German educa
tion, industrial education, library 
science, two-year secretarial stu
dies and the masters degree 
program in Spanish, she said.

In athletics, regents dropped 
^ e  men’s and women’s golf and 
indoor and outdoor cross-country 
track programs.

In athletics, regents voted to 
drop the men’s and women’s in
door and outdoor track and cross 
country as well as the golf prog
ram. "rhe remaining sports are 
football, men’s and women’s bas
ketball, women’s volleyball, 
men’s and women’s tennis. Men’s 
and women’s riflery is beind 
added.

Under a reorganization plan, 
the university will merge the 
now-separate schools of agricul
ture, nursing and natural scien
ces and the college of education 
and social sciences. A single col
lege of business and technology 
will be created.

The university will form a col
lege of fine arts and humanities, 
and the separate graduate prog
ram will be dropped. Instead, 
graduate studies will be adminis
tered through each college.

Ms. Coyne said the regents’ 
unanimous decision comes after

14 months of study. She said the 
idan will “allow ua to do fewer 
things, but do them better so the 
focus is on quality."

“Certainly the budget crunch 
the state is facing is affecting us, 
but that’s what makes this a time
ly and good plan," she said. “This 
was started long before we knew 
oil prices would fall."

WTSU decided last year to 
switch from competing in athle
tics as an NCAA Division I school 
to Division II. Beginning next 
fall, WTSU teams wUl compete in 
the Lone Star (inference.

“We were competing against 
Division I schools that are much

larger and that have much more 
money and we couldn’t com
pete," Ms. (^yne said.

To control enrollment, regents 
made admissions more selective, 
Ms. Coyne said, adding that stu
dents will be admitted if they 
meet one of the four criteria 
drafted by regents.

“We feel that it is not fair to 
admit students who do not have a 
chance at being successful in col
lege,” she said.

Several clerical positions will 
be lost because of the changes, 
but some employees will be 
transferred to other posts, she 
said.

Keyes, Holmes win games
Keyes routed Citizens, 26-2, and 

Holmes won over Dunlap, 18-12, 
in Bambino baseball action 
Wednesday night at Optimist 
Park.

Chester Jackson pitched a two- 
hitter for Keyes while striking out 
five and walking five. Richie 
Thompson, Jesse Hernandez and 
Monty Waters all had home run to 
lead Keyes 20-hit attack. Josh Nix 
was another of Keyes leading hit
ters.

Steve Menckoff and Vince Mar
tinez led Holmes hitting attack.

Sabas Armandez and Buddy 
Plunk were the leading hitters for 
Dunlap.

Winning pitcher was Darren 
Jones while Troy Black took the 
loss.

In a National League game, 
Cabot slipped by Gk>-Valve, 8-7.

Winning pitcher was Kurt 
West, who struck out ten and

walked ^ght.
West also went two for three at 

the i^te, including a three-nm 
homer, his second of the season. 
West also knocked in four runs.

Tarin Peet, Tracy Peat, Randy 
Nichols and Scott Brown each 
had a sinide lor Cabot.

Nacho Vargas had a double for 
Glo-Valve.

Mitch Spence, who struck out 
seven and walked four, pitched 
for Glo-Valve.

Cabot has a 3-1 record and will 
play OCAW, also 3-1. Saturday. 
Glo-Valve plays a makeup game 
against Moose Lodge Friday.

Celanese is off to a fast start 
this season. The team has a 54) 
record and defeated previously- 
unbeaten OCAW, 7-3, in its last 
game.

Aaron  F rye  pitched for  
Cdaneae.

Pampa bowler still in first
Lucy Arebalo of Pampa re

mains the Class D leader in sing
les at the Texas Women’s Bowl
ing Association Tournament 
being held in Hurst.

Arebalo shot a 575 series and 
behind her in Second place is 
another Pampan, Tammy HiU, at

667.
Hill is also tied for third in Class 

D All-Events. Hill has 1,524 total 
pins which ties her with Jemifer 
Wright of Houston.

IM>ble Hoffpauir of Orange is 
second at 1,542 and Linda Schap- 
o-of Dallas Is the leader at 1,564.

iâÿ;

O UTSTAND ING  TR ACK  PE R FO R M B R 8  
— Winning track awards at the PH SAthM ic
Banquet tnis rear were O-r) Lance RInila  
and M ark Wflliama, most improved, and

m Uia Jacoba. moat dadkeatad.
Jacobs was also ñamad dia moat ontatand- 

ddala. (Staff Photo)
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Rangers edge Royals in tenth

Rangers’ Scott Fletcher is picked off first by Royals’ pitcher Dennis Leonard.

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P )— 
George Wright was one of the 
reasons the Texas Rangers 
went into Wednesday night’s 
game with an 0-2 record in ex
tra-inning games.

And Wright is also the main 
reason the Rangers are now 1- 
2 in extra-inning contests, 
thanks to his hitting heroics in 
the bottom of the 10th in Texas’ 
2-1 win over the Kansas City 
Royals Wednesday night at 
Arlington Stadium.

Wright, mired in a 3-for-26 
slump coming into the game, 
lashed a two-out triple that 
sent Pete O’Brien racing all 
the way home from first with 
the winning run.

That made a winner out of 
reliever Greg Harris, 3-6, and 
a loser out of Kansas City bull
pen stalwart Steve Farr, 2-1.

Wright was fortunate he got 
a chance to be the hero, having 
entered the game as a pinch- 
runner for Pete Incaviglia in 
the eighth inning when the 
Rangers scored to take a 1-0 
lead against Royals starter 
Charlie Leibrandt.

But the Royals tied it in the 
ninth, thanks to Rudy Law’s 
leadoff double off Ranger star
ter Jose Guzman, a wild pitch 
by reliever Mitch Williams, 
and a fielder’s choice groun

der by Frank White.
T h ird  b a sen r in  S te v e  

Buechele took White’s groun
der and tried for a play at the 
plate, but hit Law in the back 
of the head with his throw.

That sent the contest into ex
tra-innings and gave Wright a 
chance to redeem himself for a 
disastrous two innings in Bos
ton on Sunday when he drop
ped a fly ball to allow the tying 
run to score in the ninth, then 
threw the ball into the dugout 
to allow the tying and winning

runs to score in the 10th.
“ I ’ve already forgotten ab

out that,’ ’ said Wrif^t. “ I ’m 
lust happy to break my batting 
slump. It’s hard to get out of 
those when you only play part 
of the time.’ ’

Kansas City is in a slump of 
its own, having scored only one 
run in the last 19 innings 
against the Rangers, who 
moved to within half a game of 
first-place California in the 
American League West.

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Eatt Diviaion
W. L

New York 25 •
MootrwU 21 li
PiOskurfk i (  tl
PkiladalphU \i 21
St Louis 14 21
Cliicsfo 14 22

West Dlviston ..
Houstoa 21 16 .Ml ~
San Francisco 22 17 564 __
A tta^  20 16 626 m
^  Dtofo 20 16 626 iVk
Los Angolas 20 20 600 2V|
Cincinoati 12 23 .243 6

Wadnesday 's Gamas............
New York 7, San Francisco 4 
AUaaCa I, Cnksgo 6. 13 innings 

Louis 6, Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh L Houston 1 
San Diago 7, Philadaiphka 2 
Los Angeles 6, Montreal 1

Thursday’s Gamas.............
Cincinnati (Solo 2-6) at St Louis (Cox 

0-3)
PtiUadalphia (Carlton 2-6) at San Diego 

(Hawkins 2-3)
New York (Gooden 6-1) at San Fran- 

ciaco (Knthow 6-3)
Pittsburgh (Rauschal 3-3) at Houston 

(Knappar f2)

AVEEICAN LEAGUE 
East DivMan .

Pet..
m
163

GB .W.. L 
» IS

Fet...
.697

ffow York M 11 616

im
1IV6

Butttmore 21 16 .m
MUwaukoe 20 17 Ml

466 Ckvaiand
Detroit

20
16

16
16

IM
.666

Torooto 17 21 .4»

.OB

West Disisloa .
21 li  iM — 
2» 16 .616 H

iMUantf 20 20 Ü6 m
Chlcsgo 17 20 4M 3
Kansas City 17 21 447 3Vk
MiM isots 14 26 .360 7Vl
Saattia 14 26 .360 7h
Wadnesday's Gamas...........................

New York 10. OaUand 4
patroM 6. Saattia 4
MtUmora 2, California 1
Boston 6. MlmMsoU 2
Chicago L Toronto 4
Ttxas 2, Kansas City 1,1# inningt
(^valsnd 4. Mltwsukaa 2

lliursday’s Gaasos.............
CaUfomia (SUton 4-2) at BaHlmora 

(McGregor 34)
SoatUe (Wilcox (M) at Datinit (Pntry 6- 

3)
davatand (Heaton 1-3) at MHwaukaa 

(Higuera 5-3)

CaUfomia
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Central Regional boasts top field I Fletcher off to fast start
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AUSTIN (AP) — Coach Cliff 
Gustafson of host Texas agrees 
with opposing coaches in the 
NCAA Central Regional baseball 
tournament that the competition 
is stiff.

“ It looks to me if we have the 
toughest field in the nation. I ’d 
hate to have to pick a favorite,”  

* Gustafson told a press confer
ence Wednesday attended by five 
of the six coaches in the tourna
ment.

“ This is probably the toughest 
tournament in the co u n ^ ,’ ’ said 
Arizona Coach Jerry Kindall.

“ The tournament is going to be

Softball results
Benny Horton and Eric Halier- 

berg hit home runs to help lead 
. First Presbyterian past Church 

of Christ Purple, 25-10, in men’s 
church league softball action 
Tuesday night.

Horton’s homer cleared the left 
sld fence while Hallerberg’s 

Ibur-bagger was inside the park.
The game was called in the bot

tom of the third on the 15-run rule.
Winning pitcher was Bill Kell.

one of the top ones,’ ’ said Pan 
American Coach A1 Ogletree.

“ I wish they had given me a 
choice. I wouldn’t have picked 
this one,’ ’ said Southern lUinois 
Coach Rich “ Itch”  Jones.

No. 5-ranked Texas, 49-12 and 
co-champion of the Southwest 
Conference, and Southern Illi
nois, 39-20-2 and champions of the 
Missouri Valley, play Thursday 
night following games matching 
Pan American and Pepperdine 
and Arizona and San Diego State.

Pan American, an independent 
school from.Eldinburg, Texas, is 
41-17. No. 20 Pepperdine, 35-1^2, 
is the runner-up in the West Coast 
Athletic Conference.

Arizona, which tied Stanford 
for second in the Pac-10 South, is 
41-18 and is ranked No. 15, two 
places behind San Diego, cham
pion of the Western Athletic Con
ference, which has a 42-21 record.

Gustafson said he was uncer
ta in  w h eth er  to s ta r t  A ll-  

'  Amerioan lefthander Greg Swin
dell, 10-3 with a 1.79 earned run 
average, or righthander Mark 
Petkovsek, 11-1, against the 
Salukis.

“ There are some uncertainties 
in my mind, and I want to sleep on 
it,”  Gustafson said.

“ We’ll have to play the best we 
can to survive in the ballgame,’ ’ 
said Salukis Coach Jones.

Todd Neibel, 12-2 with a 4.63 
earned run average, will start for 
Southern Illinois.

Gustafson said Texas “ is at a 
low ebb, coming off three straight
losses.”

Even though Texas did lose its 
last three games, it was one of 
five teams that the NCAA Selec
tion Committee seeded. The com
mittee makes sure the five top 
seeds are in different regionals, 
and Texas is hosting the tourna
ment for the eighth straight year.

“ Texas has been an outstand
ing host, and if we didn’t go there, 
financially we would be cheating 
the championships. Their bid was 
so much better (than others), it 
was a v e ^ , very big factor,”  said 
Jerry Miles, the NCAA director 
of men’s championships.

Last year the tournament here 
attracted 32,900 spectators.

UEST
«

The Right Place to buy auto parts.* \ improve your o r  smoeage
\  performance ‘  *“ ■“

NAME 
BRAN
SALE

Delco Batteries
DependatHe starting power in a size 
to fit YOur car and your budget.

U B W M

Perfect Circle Chassis Parts

20% OFF
OwMfiiar 

Kwydiy iM M c t

.4

M M lt l l

39.95
49.95
59.95

A K O
Wiper Blades^ladeŝ^̂F 
or Refills
See your way dear

mm
Per Made or pair o f refWs /

lid*

Prices good at partidpatinBCAlloUEST Auto Parts stom  1906.

Pampa
100,000 AUTO PARTS

1408 N. Banks 
665-8466

CAROUEST; the Right Place to buy auto parts.” 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice.-
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ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — At 
spring training’s end, Texas Ran
ger Scott Fletcher asked Mana
ger Bobby Valentine for the start
ing shortstop spot, and Valentine 
compared the newcomer's situa
tion to a prize fight.

Fletcher, who had been ac
quired in an off-season trade, had 
hit around .400. But Valentine 
said Fletcher needed to score a 
knockout against the champion, 
Curtis Wilkerson, and had man
aged only a unanimous decision.

Now Wilkerson is struggling at 
the plate with a .184 average, and 
Fletcher is off to the best hitting 
start of his career with a .321 
average.

After going 2-for-6 with a walk 
in back-to-back victories over 
K an sas C ity  T u esd a y  and 
Wednesday, Fletcher has hit

safely in 12 of his past 16 games, 
w ith an on-base average  of 
almost .400.

So does Fletcher think he has 
his knockout? He chooses base
ball terms to reply:

“ We’re all in this together — 
it’s a 24-man game. All I ’m trying 
to do is be ready each and every 
day. I ’ve gotten off to a great 
start, and I ’d like to play every 
day, but I ’m more concerned 
with going out and doing what I 
can do to help us keep winning,”  
he said.

“ Baseball’s a game where you 
have to come out each day and hit 
the ball and contribute,”  he 
added. “ What you did yesterday 
doesn’ t mean anything today. 
You’ve got to go out and perform 
again."

Fletcher’s performance in the

field, with three errors in 30 
games at shortstop and second, is 
another reason for Valentine to 
smile.

“ Scotty’s done everything, plus 
exceeded our greatest expecta
tions,”  Valentine said. “ I never 
thought he’d be hitting .320 and, 
fielding flawlessly — his statis-' 
tics have been h igher than 
they’ve ever been. So it's tough 
for me to have projected this kind 
of start from l^otty.

“ But he has run the bases well, 
he has gotten on base in many a 
big inning and he also has driven 
in some key runs. There’s nothing 
more that we can ask for from 
Scott Fletcher.”

To show that Fletcher was no 
mere throw-in, the White Sox 
offered other players instead, but 
the Rangers held firm.

Texas Sports Topic

Rodman faces new challenge
DALLAS (AP) — Dennis Rod- 

man, a former schoolboy basket
ball star with South Oak Cliff, is 
battling a new and unfamiliar 
challenge these days.

Rodman, who went on to be 
voted all-America three times at 
Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University, is preparing for the 
National Basketball Associa
tion’s draft.

His new challenge is a host of 
NBA teams which want to poke, 
prod and check him to see if the 
6-9 center with the speed of a 
guard is for real.

Since his college basketball 
career ended with performances 
of 48 and 32 points in the NAIA 
national tournament, Rodman 
has traveled to Wyoming, Virgi
nia, Hawaii, and other points to 
preform before the NBA scouts.

Can the same player who led 
the NAIA in rebounding the last 
two years and who dominated 
District 9 basketball for three 
seasons do the same in the pros? 
Can Rodman shoot from the out
side?

Rodman was one of two NAIA 
players invited to the Portsmith, 
Va., post-season classic by NBA 
scouting director Marty Blake. 
During the tournament, Rodman 
played with the likes of Duke’s 
Johnny Dawkins, North Caroli
na’s Brad Daugherty and Geor
gia Tech’s John Sally.

He finished by setting a new 
tournament rebounding mark 
and being named MVP. The next 
stop was the Aloha Classic in 
Hawaii, where Rodman teamed 
with Kentucky’s Kenny Walker 
and Georgia Tech coach Bobby 
Cremens and enjoyed another 
good week.

“ In my opin ion, Rodm an 
proved his rebounding ability and

enjoyed another im pressive 
week. In my opinion Dennis Rod- 
man has helped himself more 
than any player in America with 
the post-season games,”  said 
Dallas Mavericks' director of 
player personnel Rick Sund.

“ With his performances, De
nnis has gone from nowhere to 
the second round,”  Blake added.

“ I was worried at first playing 
with all those big college guys, 
but I just wanted to have a good 
time,”  Rodman said.

Southeastern fans have had a 
good time watching Rodman lead 
the Savages to a 74-22 overall re
cord and two apperances in the 
NAIA national tournament.

While Southeastern coach Jack 
Hedden has understandably en

joyed the success he has had with 
Rodman, he is even more pleased 
to see his prize player develop 
over the years.

“ Dennis came here with no
thing and now he has a chance to • 
play professional basketball,”  
said Hedden.

The Southeastern coach joined 
the rest of the basketball world in 
ignoring the 5-9 senior at South 
Oak C liff High School, where 
Rodman wasn’t good enough to 
play on his high school team.

Blake said fans and the media' 
put the spotlight on the top NCAA 
Division I players, “ but if you can 
play in the NBA, we’U find you. 
Dennis has a chance. He has 
great speed and good rebounding 
ability.”

Special Olympics meet 
slated here Saturday

The local police department 
w ill sponsor the 1986 Pampa 
Police Department Special In
vitational Track Meet Saturday 
at the Pampa High School track 
field.

The meet will begin at 9:30 
a.m., with 16 track and field 
events to be held. Awards and T- 
shirts will be given to all partici
pants.

Events will include the 25, 50, 
100, 200, and 400-meter dashes, a 
400-meter walk-run, high jump, 
softball throw, standing long 
jump, frisbee, shot put, 100 and 
400-meter relays, a 200-meter 
shuffle, and a 30-meter slalom.

There is no admission charge. 
The police are sponsoring the 
ipeet as a public service ¿4 the

department in a move to become • 
more involved in comm unity 
affairs. * *•'

The invitational will be emceed. r, 
by Matt Parsons and Mike KneisI . 
of KGRO-KOMX Radio in Pam-, 
pa. Refreshments wiU be served.  ̂■ 
Committee members coordinat-',  
ing the event include S teve !.,, 
Chance, chairman; and J.J. Ryz- 
man, Bruce Denham, Mike Wop- , 
perer, John Goes, Freda Bezner 
and Danny Lance with the police , 
department.

Others are coaches Phil Hall 
and John Kendall, Eamestine 
Ammons with the Pampa Shel- 
tered Workshop and Activities- 
C en te r , B eck y  M ye rs  and >’ 
Michael Ehrle.

Groom High honors its athletes
GROOM — The Groom Tigers 

looked back on a year of success 
at their athletic banquet here last 
week and honored the student- 
athletes that made it happen.

It was a good year for the Ti
gers, who: battik  Phillips for a 
foottmll playoffs berth; made the 
playoffa in girls basketball; won 
district in bhys and girls track 
and sent four athletes to state; 
and aent Melissa Fields to region
al in tennis.

In football, the Tigers were in 
the playoffs chase until a final- 
ganaa lota to Phillips. Six Tigers 
made all-district, and at the ban-

quet coach J im m y Duncan 
named Hank McConnell the team 
MVP.

Darron Eschle, who with Jack 
Britten earned loop honors in bas
ketball, was named by coach 
Gary Rambo the basketball 
MVP.

Girls coach Frank Belcher s|^t 
that award among two Tigerettes 
who helped Groom to its third 
straight playofis appearance and 
nwst wins yat: Robbie Kuehler 
and Meliaaa Fielda. Both of those 
T igerettes made all-district, 
along with Suni Barnett and Erin 
Eschle, and later received col

lege scholarahips.
PMds, who will attend Odessa , 

JC, waa also the girls tennis; 
MVP, while Mike Rose and Brtt- 

' ten earned the boys award.
State mile quidWer Jowanneh; 

Ruthantt waa named track M V P , 
for Groom’s girla, who won the' 
district championship and aent 
Kuehler and Eschle to Austin, 
too. Darron Eschle, the lone boys ' 
state qualifier, won the T ie r s ’ . 
track MVP.

Groom’s two apecial awards, i 
the Fighting Tiger and Fighting ' 
Tlgerette i^qaea, went to Kan 
Ruthardt and MeUsaa Fields.
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Sea trial for new ships slated
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a UtUe niore 

than four montlu, the Navy will begin sea 
tiiala for a new sUp that has been so spe
cially designed for wartime use that it 
appears destined to sit in port unless war 
breaks out.

The ship is huge — bigger than any
thing in the fleet except an aircraft car
rier. The Navy hasn’t had one since the 
end of the Vietaam War. It has been built 
in almost total obscurity, although it 
already has a name.
’ The USNS Meit*/ is a hospital ship. It is

so advanced and so large —  1,000 beds 
and 12 complete operating rooms, cap
able of simultaneoua use — that few ho«- 
pitals on land can match its facilities.

But as wcnir proceeds on the Mercy and 
an identical sister ship, the USNS Ck>m- 
fort, so, too, does an internal debate ab
out how and whether they can be used 
during peacetime.

The Navy, in part with an eye toward 
congressional budget cuts, has decided to 
place the vessels in what it calls “Re
duced Operating Status 5“ — capable of 
being activated and steaming from ports

Long distance cuts offered
WASHINGTON (AP)— American Tele

phone k Telegraph Co., in response to 
government prodding, wants to pass on to 
consumers an additional $450 million in 
savings.
_ In papers AT&T said it would file at the 
Federal Communications Commission 
today, the company will ask to increase 
ils previously announced rate cut to $2 
billion.
, AT&T said this would mean a $1.02 drop 
in an average residential customer’s $10 
monthly bill for out-of-state calls.

The new rates will be effective June 1, 
unless the FCC rejects the plan.

When it examined AT&T’s April 24 
proposal, the commission’s staff said the 
company did not properly compute the 
amount of extra calling that would occur 
in reaction to the lower prices.

AT&T was asked by the commission to 
recalculate the reductions.

The company said on Wednesday the 
combined rate reduction would amount 
to 11.8 percent.

The biggest cuts — 13.8 percent — 
would come during day and evening 
hours. AT&T said about two-thirds of all 
long-distance calls from home phones 
are made during those hours.

A consumer activist who watches tele- 
' phone issues said the revised rate struc

ture is better for residential customers 
than the April 24 |dan.

< ^ e  Kimmelman, legislative director 
of the Consumer Federation of America, 
said he calculates that businesses will be
nefit more than individuals from the re
duction because the biggest cuts are in 
day and evening hours, when businesses 
make a higher proportion of their calls.

The price cut for calls placed on 
weekends and after 11 p.m. local time on 
weeknights would be 5 percent.

Rate cuts for WATS, 800 Service and 
other business phone services were also 
proposed.

GTE-Sprint Communications Co. and 
MCI Communications Co. each have 
announced they wiU propose new rates 
sometime this summer. However, these 
major competitors to AT&T said their 
rate changes will not be ready by June 1.

"W e  obviously are going to lower 
rates,’’ MCI spokesman Gary Tobin said. 
“We want to continue to be able to say 
that we’re less expensive than AT&T on 
every call.’’

GTE-Sprint opposed the initial AT&T 
price reduction plan.

Sprint spokesman Mike Furtney said 
the new pricing level for AT&T “is not 
very far away’’ from predatory pricing, 
the price level that would be so low that 
competitors would be forced out of busi
ness.

on the East and West coasts in no more 
than five days’ time.

Even that commitment is in some 
jeopardy. When the Pentagon released a 
list of military programs last week that 
could be scuttled because of House cuts to 
the defense budget, the Com fort 
appeared on the list.

Dr. William Mayer, the assistant de
fense secretary for health affairs, ack-. 
nowledges the budget pressures. He also 
notes the Mercy and the Comfort are too 
specialised as trauma surgery centers to 
function as floating hospitals of the type 
operated for years by Project Hope, dis
pensing general health care to poorer na
tions aroimd the worid.

Nonetheless, Mayer is hoping to find 
some way for the ships to go to sea. 
Among the avenues he is exidoring are 
periodic exercises and “fandliariution 
tours’’ for physicians in the Reserves, 
and as a “training platform’’ overseas 
for civilian and military doctors who are 
undergoing specialised education in 
emergency medicine.

The Mercy and the Comfort were bom 
in the late 1970s of studies that accompa
nied the formation of what was then cal
led the Rapid Deployment Force. Milit
ary planners were concerned that if U:S. 
forces ever went to war in the Mideast, 
wounded soldiers might not have access 
to surgical care.

Hie result was two contracts, awarded 
on June 28,1963, and Dec. 16,1983, to the 
National Steel and Shipbuilding Co. in 
San Diego, to convert two oil supertank
ers into hospital ships. The tankers were 
completely gutted, with only their hulls 
and engine rooms left intact, then rebuilt 
into modem hospitals with 12 operating 
rooms each; massive intensive care 
wards; modern laboratories. X-ray 
equipment and pharmacies; built-in ox
ygen lines to the beds; elevators between 
decks; and helicopter landing pads.

The Mercy — formerly the SS Worth—  
will start its sea trials in October. The 
Comfort will follow next year. Each is 894 
feet long and 106 feet wide. All told, the 
Navy expects to spend almost $510 mU- 
lion on the two ships.
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Future teachers find loophole 13 Businesa Opportunity

AUSTIN (AP) — State officials 
say they are not surprised that 
about 2,000 college graduates are 
using a loophole in the education 
reform law to skip a teaching en
trance exam.

All graduates who finish course 
work before May 1 are exempted 
from taking the Examination for 
Certification of Educators in 
Texas, a battery of tests gradu
ates must pass to get their 
teachers licenses. But most of the 
estimated 8,500 seniors majoring 
in education this year will com-

plete their courses after May 1, so 
they must take the test.

'The exam is being given for the 
first time Saturday in 20 sites 
across the state.

Students taking advantage of 
the loophole still must take the 
Texas Examination of Current 
Administrators and Teachers 
mandated by the Legislature as 
part of the 1984 education re
forms.

But state officials say the basic 
skills test is easier than the entr
ance test, required under a 1961

law.
“We expected this to happen,’’ 

said Nolan Wood, director of 
teacher assessment for the Texas 
Education Agency. “It is just nor
mal that any time there is a test, 
people will try toavoid it. There is 
nothing wrong or illegal with 
what they did — they were given 
this option.’’

Wood estimated that about 
2,000 Texas college seniors hur
ried to complete their studies be
fore the deadline.

FOR Lease: Pampa ReereaUoa 
Club, lU  W. Foster. Own your 
own busineas with no money 
down tor rlaht person. Just 
move in ana start operatlnf. 
Bar, domino tables and chairs. 
Snooker and pool tables. In
terested parties only. Call 68S- 
6»7S, 6SS-S88I to r fu r tb e r  In
formation.

ICK Cream, Sno Cone truck, 
f  reeters and ice equipment, 1V70 
Dodae. tlTOO firm. MB-17M.

la k  * — --------w— 1-

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and ranxe repair. CaB 
Gary Stevens, MS-TMeT

Witness says he’d kiD 
defendants if acquitted

2 Area Museums

FOR Service on aU GE, Hetpoint 
and many other appUances, call 
Williams Appliance, a iM a it.

14d Carpentry

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday throuph Stm- 
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by
appointment. 
PANHA

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR «  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Rentodelinf 
68M348

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) — Repor
ters for two television stations that 
aired tape of a prosecution witness 
threatening the defendants say they 
will wait and see if defense lawyers 
follow through with their plans to sub
poena the tapes.

Walter Wesley EUebracht Sr., his 
■on, Walter Jr., and former ranch 
worker Cariton Robert Caldwell are 
being tried in state court on organized 
crime charges including conspiracy to 
oommit aggravated kidnapping and 
murder.

’ They are accused of killing Anthony 
Bates, a drifter from Alabama alleged 

.to have been held against his will and 

.Qirtured in 1984 at the EUebracht 
* Ranch in the Texas Hill Country.
. ’ I Television reporters asked prosecu
tion witness Darryl Hunsacker as he 
departed Kerr County Courthouse 

' Tuesday what he would do if the jury 
' acquitted the defendants.

“You mean if they get off?’’ he said. 
^Td have to track them down and kiU 
them.”
. Three San Antonio television sta- 

‘ tions aired the tapes Tuesday night. 
Ray Bass, attorney for the junior 
BUebracht, called Wednesday for all 
video and audio tapes, transcripts and 
igites taken by televiskm stations of 
interviews wiUi Darryl Hunsacker. 
r “ It’U be used as material evidence,” 

Bass said in court recess.
Paul Venima, a reporter for ABC 

affiliate KSAT-TV, said Wednesday

night he was unsure whether Bass 
would foUow up on his request for the 
recordings. Venima said the decision 
to release the materials would rest 
with his superiors, but be said a sub- 
peona would not bother him.

“ I have no quarrel with him (Bass) 
subpoenaing my take,” he said. "I  
have my job and he has his.”

Jack Atherton, a reporter for CBS 
affiliate KENS-TV, said the matter 
would be up to his station manager. 
Bob Rogers, and the station’s counsel.

Officials at KMOL-TV could not be 
reached for comment. Phone calls 
were answered by a recording.

Hunsacker’s attorney, Joseph A. 
Turner of Austin, told reporters his 23- 
year-old client did not mean what he 
said. Turner said Hunsacker, who also 
once had wandered to the Hill Country 
ranch, was reacting to three days’ 
cross-examination by defense attor
ney Richard “Racehorse” Haynes and 
his team.

Jurors are not sequestered and are 
in broadcasting range of the San Anto
nio stations, 60 miles away. Judge Tho
mas Blackwell admonished panelists 
after jury selection to ignore news re
garding the trial.

Bass would not comment on how he 
would use the subpoenaed items as 
evidence or on whether jurors will 
view the tapes.

Hunsacker testified he participated 
in torturing Bates with a cattle prod 
under the orders ot the younger EUeb- 
racht.

lAN D LE  Plain* Historical 
M useum; Canyon. R eau lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sunoays 
at Lake Mereditb Aquarium a  
Wildlife Museum: Fiftch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou sh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 6:90 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sunday*. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B orger. R egu la r 
hours 11 a.m. to4:90p.m. week
day* except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II  a.m. to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
MUJEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekend* dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

3 Psrsonal

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance MMS40

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinet*, counter 
to p s ,  a c o u s t ic a l  c e l l in g

Kraying. Free estimates Gene 
esee. 616-6377.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patioa, concrete work, 
remodeUng. 66S6347.

TOM W AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom  Lance, 663-6006, T roy  
Rain*.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, rooflng, car
pentry, gutters. 663-0661.

Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ing*, panelling, paintfaig, wall
paper. storase building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 66S- 
9747. Kari Parka. 68S-M63.

14« Corpot Ssfvtcs

C ARPET Installatton and Re
pair. Mike. 6S6-6676, Roy, 663- 
3676.

M ARY Eay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Can Dorotny Vaughn, 666-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Aym ies, deUveiies. CaU 
Tbeda WUlln, 6664336.

14h Oonsral Satvlcs

Any aita, reasonable, nsraying, 
clean up. You name ttf Lota of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6664136.

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6 p.m. CiiU 663 2761 or 
666-3104.

W ATER sreU drilling and aer- 
vice. Stone WeU Drilling, Pam
pa, 6664766.

14i Osnniwl tUpair

Reagan says food for hungry available

BIAUnCONnKN.
cosMincs

S k in C are  and C o lo r  coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. CaU Lynn AUlaon, 
Director, 636-2666 Lefors.

HOME Malntaaance Service. 
Repairs of all kind* Large and 
sraaU Jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb, 666-7026.

141 Insukrtion

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prosident 
Resfsn say6 America’s hungry go 

■ Without food because they do not know 
where to get help.

“I don’t believe that there is anyone 
going hungry in America simply by 
reason of denial or lack of abUtty to 
feed them,” Reagan told a high school 

? ntNip Wednesday. “It Is by people not 
ibiowiag where or how to get this 
hMp.”
• The president, in a question and 

'answer session with the students, said 
the husigry are not aware of the gov- 
■rmnent and private aid available to 

'them.
“WhMW there Is hunger... yon have 

to daCermine that that is probably be- 
eanaa of a lack of knowledge on the
pari of the people as to wrhat things at«

»inrallable.’' Raagaa said.
7 “Not 0^  Is the govenmofri doing 
OMteh in that Una, bnt there has been 

* abont a three-tiine increase in private 
'p a r it y  and aid in oar country,"

Reagan said, adding that private 
dofiations to charity were $79.8 biUion 
in 1986.

Reagan made the comments in a 30- 
minute session with 117 students from 
various parts of the country. The 
meeting was qionsored by the “Close 
Up” Foundation, a non-partisan orga
nisation that gives stwtents a chance 
to study the federal government.

Robert Greenstein, director of the 
Center on the Budget and Policy 
Priorities, said he agreed irith the 
president that “there is an informa- 
tioo problem — many of the people 
wrho are poor and riiglMe do not know 
they are digible” for food stamps.

Oreetistoin, a former Citfter ailmi- 
nistration official who now heads the 
non-profit study group, said the 
Roagu admtniStratton did away writti 
the Foodstamp Outreach program in 
m i, deeiffied during the Nixon admi- 
nletratioa to inform people about food 
stamps.

FA M ILY  VtoluBcn -‘raun. Hate 
for vIcUm* 34 hours a u y .  MV 
1766.

Commarcial Buildtess, Trailer 
Housm and Home*

AA and Al Anon moets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W. 
Brownteg. 6K-13S6,0663610. 14m Lawnmewer Service

SIAUflCONTROl
COSMiTICS

Free celar aaalyMa. Color coded 
eeemetics. Free deliveries. Cre
dit card orders weleome. CaB 
Luella Allison. 636-1617.

PAM PA  Lawn Mowar Repair 
Free pick-up and daUvanr i n  8 
Cuyler. 6664663 - 6664100.

Weetitde Lewa Mewar Shop 
Chaineawa a  Lawnmowars

3600Aleock,l

tOANS
Borrow monoy on moot aay- 
thtef o f value. Guns, tewalry, 
taels, storaoa, TVs m d  aMta. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 6U S. Cuyler.

P A M PA  MaMOic Lodso 666.

W ILL rebuild aaowers RoteUI- 
lar aervlea. Water pampo, chate 
aawa. Buy and sau need mow- 
era. 612 E. TyaS- 6666666.

14a F nlntlwg

a rn a o r  
M cK la lo y  
F lo tcbor, Socratary. 4S6 W.

CALDER PaIntiM

2SU.

Jm n m M n .
101 BIB Wa

LO ST aalt and popper gray  
Scknanaor. Aiwa HaOy Lana. 
CoS S66-20U after I.

eaPatetteg
I-1SIS

3S VcKutmi Ciaensia
JANITORIAL Suppltes, Mops, 
Brooms, C Isaa lu  Chemicals. 
Lowest Ptico* in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
410 Purvianee 660-6662

YARD Sale - 313 Roberta. Lets 
o f s tu ff. Thursday through

HilNTH DtCORAnNO 
PainUag. Papar Hangiag, aU 
t j jw  mud work. 666 -»w r 660-

14q Ditching

WE SERVICE AU makos and 
models vacuum doaners. Ftue 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purvianee. 0666282.

50 Ruilding SuppHns

D IT C H E S : W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 teck 
gate. 666 6662.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
adds. Harold Bastan, 6666662.

6 inch ditch to 6 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply,

14r NowifiB, Yard Work
WANTED: Lawns to care for.

, tree trimming. Ro-

W ILL  do scalping. Hoar«' beda, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
condiUonera. 6667530.

LAW NM O W ING  reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimatas. Lance 
0867706, after 4.

LAWN IWAINTINANCI 
LANDSCAPINO 

Law n  m ow in g , fe r t i l is in g ,  
aerating, flow er beds. Laam 
seoding. soding, landscaping. 
T ree , Snrub trim m ing, deep 
root feeding. Yard fence repair. 
Kenneth Banks, 006-3672.

R O TO T ILL IN G , Ya rd  work. 
^Imdag large lots, odd Job*. 006

14c Plumbing & Hooting

S E PT IC  T A N K  AND D RAIN  
nPES

BURDtrS PLUMSINO
SU PPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 0063711

w m s  PIUMBINO
Sprinkler systems. 0062727.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 026. 066 
9319.

BUUARO SIRVICf CO. 
Electric sewer and root cutting 

machines. $22.60 per hour 
CaU 0064003 0064600

Sprinkler systems and replpe

14t Reniio and Tuiovision

DON’S T.V. Sarvke 
We service aU brands. 

904 W. Poster 003440

CURTIS MATHiS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals. Movie* 
2211 Perrytoo Pky. 0060604

HAWKINS TV and VIDRO 
CRNTIR

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0034121, Coronado Center

W AYN E 'S  TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep le r . Business 606-9030, 
Home 0064377.

14u Roofing

DAD R oofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rate*. Free Esti
mates. CaU 0660236.

B A R K E R  R oo fin g , shakes, 
wood shingles, compositiaa, T- 
locks. Free Estimate*. 006-9030, 
0069746.

14v Sawing

T E E L  Designs, alterations. 
Pattern  sixing, clothing con- 
structioo. 0034733.

19 Situations

TYPINO SIRVICR 
SmaU Jobs welcome. 0660163.

CHILD Care for age* 04. CaU 
006-4800 after 4 p.m.

21 Hoip Wonted

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $10,040 - 
$60,230 year. Now hiring. CaU 
806-007-0000 extension R4TS7 for 
current federal list.

COSMETOLOGIST, experience 
in facials and m atoup prefer
red. 0062n4.

COMPANION needed for older 
lady, l i ^  housekeeping, cook
ing. $ 1 »  weekly salary, plus 
room, board. Pampa 0663142, 
Wheeler 8366341, after 6, 836 
6216.

BEAUTICIAN NEEDED 
CaU 8062274

TELEM ARKETING. They caU 
you. ExceUent earning*. Per
fe c t  R etirees -A n yon e. K ay 
Brown, 1 (316) 2364S44.

WE need a hard-working person 
to  s e l l  ou r G o o d ye a r  ro o f 
proucts. Write Ed tfabon. Con
solidated (fompaniee, 1001 East 
3th S tree t, C leveland , Ohio 
44114.

N E E D E D  good experienced 
mature Nurses Aides. Apply st 
1234 Hobart, Suite 107 for Im
mediate positioas.

CAREER minded people, earn 
6100 and more a week. S o l Fay 
S w a ffo rd  O rig in a ls  custom 
handbass, luggage, gifts. Home 
shows, tandtiber*, etc. FREE 
training with eetsblished com
pany. Send resume to R. Taylor 
3013 Country Club ChUdress, 
Texas 7S201.

TH E following routes wlU be 
available June 1:
114 - Deevatur to 30th, WiUiston 
to Hamilton.
23B • Davis to Rider, Alcock to 
Montagu.
133 - Mora to ISth, Dogwood to 
Holly.
Appqr in parson, P a n ^  Neurs.

AUTHORIZED IBM Typeiu^- 
tar and o n e *  Supply Oeider has 
sals* poeitiaa o m  tor P a n m  
to i i l t a i j .B x e ili M goppiittunwy 
lor oiporioBood roproM Bt^ro. 
Sand resum es to  Southwest 
Business M ach in es. 610 S. 
T a y te ,  AmariUe, Texas 7S131 
AWentien: Rob Barnes.

NKED person to deliver bundle* 
in Pampa. Approxim ately 26 
bsursper week, afternoons and 
S a l a r y  n l ^ .  Apply in pet^ 
sea, Pampa Newa.

EXPERIENCED , dependabie, 
w e l l  g ro o m e d  s a le s  c le rk  
needed. Cafl after 6 p.m. 666 
T66B. Sataifday work requlrsd.

N E E D  m a tu re  p erson  fo r  
woekend loasta^ apeat. Mast

a tlS M W . iGmirviBo.

W AN TE D ; E xaea tlv * S o ^  
tary. Word praeseeir  ax 
e n e e d p t W ir ^ ^ r  
and Barber, 6667171.

Meueten Lumber Co. 
430 W. Foster 6666661

Whim House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Bollard 6663361

Pumpo Lumber Co.
1301 8. Hobart 6666781

4 FamUy Oarage Sale: 22 pistol, 
fumitur*, lot* o f nie* things, lots 
of Jnek. AKC Dobermans, pony 
rides, free kittens. 2636 (iteiM- 
in *. F r id ay  10 a .m .4  p.m ., 
Saturday 6 a.m .4 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: M oyZSandliat 
2131 Lynn. Baby clotbas.

2 Fam ily Garage Sole: C k U -ft^ ‘ 
dransciethas, coOectable*, B -B -^*’  
Q griU, deed froese, m iscel
laneous. 600 Powell. Friday- 
Saturday.

SUPPLY CO.

P A T IO  S a le : 1044 S. W ells. 
T bm d oy , Friday. U ller, table 
and choua, lots of other itenu.

FOUR Fam ily  Garage Sale: 
Bolqr thhtas, chlldrms clothea.Booy Bungs, cnuDiww c m o o , 

636 8. Cuyter 6664711 toys, patterns, furniture and 
Your Plastie Pip* Headquarter* m iscellaneous. 1826 N. Zlm-

TR6NRY LUMRn COMPANY
Compiste Line of BuUding Mate
rials. Price Road, 663 3383.
MÆ »  ------ww I isMii iŵ nvisffiwvy

6030 Joha Dear*, less than 100 
hours on complete overhaul. Ex
tra good, uses no oil. See to 
approdate. 000 W. Foster, Pam
pa. CoU 8064064463 after 6.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: I ’ run- 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
F sM ia g  and spraying. F ree  
estimates. J.R. Davis, M64663.

57 Oootl To Rat

FINEST Feed lot beef for your 
freeser, special cuts, largest 
va rie ty  or m eat packs any
where. Bar-B-Que Beef - Pinto 
Bean* cooked daily.Sexton's 
Grocery. 300 E. Francis, 666 
4371.

59 OutM

Omhom Pumltwr* 
1416 N. Hobart 8862232

CHARUrS
PURNITURi A CARPn 
Tha Campnny Tn Hove 

bi Your HariM 
1904 N. Bonks 6664606

2ND T im e  Around, 403 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliance*, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, aiao bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 6664139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

USED Washers, dryers and re
frigera tors . A ll gusrsnteed. 
Snjypji^ ̂ ^ l a i toe* on McCul-

JOHNSON HOMI 
PURNtSHINOS

Pampa's Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 066061

USED carpet, 160 square yoi 
$2 per square yard. 6661689.

69 Mhcnllawnoue

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 13 
to 6:90 313 W. Foster, 686n63.

THt SUNSHMR PACTORY~ 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioa of leather- 
c r a f t ,  r r a ft  su pp lies. 1313 
AlcocJ. 6866662.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4666 or 6664964.

USED laummewett, rebuilt en
gines, fast service from minor to 
major repair*. W * take tradeia* 
and also seU used parts. 666 
4666,6663602.

69a Ootwga Solos

OARAOf SAUS
LIST with The Classified AM  

Must he paid in advance 
«62826

PORTABLE ptaw dethe* racks 
tor rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
66646« after 6 p.m.

B A R G A IN S  G a lo re  a t The 
“ Bargain Stere“ . Open Men-
day-Saturday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
1340 S. Barnes.

Elwani* Rummage Sale 
213 W. Brown 

Open Ibursday and Friday

JOHN Deere « .  16 foot header, 
good tires, good paint, good 
m echan ica lly . F ie ld  ready. 
Priced to seU! 8060664463 after 
5 p.m.

55 Landscaping

TH REE  fam ily moving sale: 
Bahy clothes, torniture, dishes, 
plam*, TV, etc. 1021 Vsmon Dr.

G IANT Garage Sale: Saturday, 
1 3 « N. Starkweather, 3 a.m. un
til sold out AppUances, knick- 
knacks, books, clothes, acces
sories, rom ance novels and 
more. Lota bargains! Spo- 
sored by Pampa Business and 
Professssnal Women.

LARGE Garage Sale: Friday 
and Saturday, 13 « Lea St. 34 
p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Girls, womens 
and m atern ita clothes, etc. 
Saturday and Mnday, Monday, 
64 J412 Christine.

BACK Yard Sale. Friday and 
Saturday 34.. 1617 HamUton.

Y A R D  S a le : C lothes, baby 
Item *. Friday, Saturday 8-5. 
1402 E. Francis.

70 Musical Instrumnnts

GUNS appraised-repaired over 
200 guns in stock. Smith and 
Wesson Texas Com m erative 

' Revolver in stock. Fred's Inc. 
1 «  S. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 HousahoM Goods

117 N. Cuyler 6861 «!

75 Foods ond Soods
W Hm iR IVANS FRRO

FullUne o f Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, « .7 0  - IW, Horse and Mule, 
«.6 0  - IW. Call 0864M1, High
way W, KlngsmiU.

H AY Swattiing, baliita hauU^. 
Round or square. Also fence 
boUding. Can after 8 p.m. 376 
2678.

77 Uvostocfc

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local useu cow dealer. 6«7016 
or ton free 1-806302-4049.

(niSTOM Made Saddle*. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  606-09«.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUlng, windmlU and sub- 
marilble pump service and re
pair. 366«IIB.

to  Pots and Supplios

mS-N-STUFP

FO RM AL dining room furni- 
inre, ptee-butch, table, 6 chaire, 
server, $ llW flrm . 66683« after 
6 p.m.

’orda.

Q uaU j

Open 104 
Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by Lee Ann All 
breeds. Summer eUps. CaU 0 «

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e leom e . Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 666 
12« .
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Oickar* and Schnauien, 
specialty. Mona. 8864967.

DOG Ohedienee Claaa for begin
ners. Infonnatioa, eaU 0 «9 7 n .

TO « V *  a way to good home, (tol
dan Labrador, 1 year oM male.

RRNT IT
When yon have tr ied  eve ry  
where - and can’t find It - Come 
see me, I mobahly got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 «  S. 
Barnes.Phone 6664219.

F R E E  puppies. «  
black spots. «6-80IM.

les. W hite with

AKC Pug puppies for sole. CaU 
83627W.

S IB E R IA N  Huskeys, only 1 
male left, 2 females. 6 6 6 « «  af
ter 6.

3 Lab mix puppies to give away 
to a good home. 866-6863.

TR A N S FE R  8mm and super 
■mm to video tap*. 8062767W1, 
Tri (3ty TV, Borger, Texas.

SPECIALTY Advertiateg. Your 
name in print oa just about any
thing. CaB Ron M 6 n i3  after 6 
p.m.

FREE ! Kittens. 66664«, after 
6.
KITTENS to give away, caU 666 
93«.

G IV E  away to good home, 2 
m ixed breed spayed fem ale 
d o « .  3864777 after 6.

K ITTE N S  to give away. CaU 
6862781 337 Brunow.

M  OffÍ4» Star* Rquip.

GARAGE Sale: Satatday Osdy. 
64. 1812 N. SanuMr. Women* 
ana ebUdrena cletbas. Singer

S machine and cahinet, 
TV, smaU (110) air esn- 
', pat* and paa* and 

genera l hanaeheld odd* and

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash register*, copters, typewri
t e r * ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
m a ch lM . A la* copy service

OFFia SUPPLY 
llSN.Cuyl*r M9-IBM

95 Fumlohnd Apoiliwanta

GOOD Rooms,«  ep, $10 week. 
DavU Hotel. 116H W. Foster, 
Cleaa, Qutot. 6866116.

HBHTAOR APAR1MmTS~ 
Fwntehad 

David or Jo*

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day 64. Two «  tech httes, 
two and taMes, children and 
aduK clothing la good condition 
2332 (Twrohse

1 or 2 bedroom apartmenta for 
rsaL 6662101.

1 ha&eom ihipl ix, furnished or 
unfnrnlshed and effleiencle*. 
N ice and clean. 66614«, 666

GARAGE Sale; Insida at 331N. 
Snmner. Clothas, whatneta, 
Avan Mease.

artm ent.

BACK Yard Sale: 1 3 « Tem es. 
T V n d a y , Friday 
Variety of tool*.

________________________ _ RFTTCIENCY Apartment B fllt_
ThH rs^ .,FY iday.8ahH ^ | | ^ . No pot*. « 3  3061 or « « ^

^  ir. SmaU ap-
pMenrse, lnrlnil&g«cupee«ee NICE 1 
maker. Antlqn* telephene, 
radle raesivar, wMh tap* deck.

«  apart-

I After r iv *  and lets «  mia-

HUGE Garage Sole; Friday, 
Saturday • a.m .-7 1324 B.

lUanar tor recreaUonal 
*, 12

NICK I bedraam furnished
.n iM N . ~

ten nteneUs, cm 
MMlIato «  geed I

NICE large 1 be<* lam. Also 
■pnrtmanf far ai .i*. uUHitee 
paid. Geed leenttoo. 6 Ì6 tm
LARGE Ibedrseoi, above gnr- 
wapattese«. «66 moMh. « 6



I m  at
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liable
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k, etc. 
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ay and 
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I, baby
lay  8-5.
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1 . Bulk 
Id Mule. 
1. HUb-

haullne
u fence 
.m. 3TS-

remoyal 
'a ll your 

88»-7016 
«S.

. Good 
■d accea- 
ir Saddle 
Mnes.

WeU Ser- 
landiub- 
«  and re-

lice

wr
urday

aeAnn. All 
1. CalleW-

New cua- 
Bed and 

id Service. 
. CaU MS-

omini Ser- 
ehnauieri, 
6S7.

iforbegln-
lUaw-tTM.

bome.Gol- 
r old male.

b ite  with

ría le . CaU

y i, only 1 
M S ^ M a f-

ive away

MM, after

ly.caUMS-

d home, 2 
ed fem ale

I way. CaU

I  furniture, 
is,typewri- 
ler o f f ic e  
py aervlee

sum r

u n o  weak, 
w . Poater, 
i.

uniabad or 
tficlanclaa. 
I-MM, OM-

Rartm aat.
. NapaU .

B-TOt.

p t o  apart- 
fbaad. C a l 
laadayIMn

faralahad

le a .  Alan 
la. alUiliM 
HM 1M .

PAMPA NIW S— Thwndoy, May J2, 19M  IS

PARENTS! HELP YOUR CHILD CREATE THEIR OWN SUMMER J0RÜ
years. You may run an Ad for 10 words forIf you ore looking for work or offer* o service; And you ore between the ages of 8 and 17

Sunday June 1, 1986, One day only
The Deadline will be May 29, 1986 before 5:00 p.m.

For more information or if you need help
________________ writing your ad contact the classified Ad Department at ^

95 Pwmlihad Aportmonta ^  Unfwmiahpd Howe#

FURNISHED apartment, m iu  
paid, large Uvlag room, 1 bed
room. Deposit required. CaU 
68P M U  or SM-TMO after 5:90

P A R T L Y  furnished bachelor 
apartment. Water paid. $100 

1610 AIAlcock,

LARGE 1 bedroom uiartment. 
Good neighborhood.No pets. 

M 6«90.

96 UnfumiolMd Apt.

G W EN D O LYN P la ia  Apart
ments. AduN Uving, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 086-18».

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
$ bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be eUg- 
able for free rent. 086-7140.

APARTM ENTS for rent, fur- 
aiabed or unfurnished. 000-0817, 
MO-0062.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior CiUtens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. AU 
bills paid. D e ^ t  required. OOO 
9672 or 006-SM0.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom du-

ilex. Stove and refrigerator. 
900 block Coffee Street. CaU 
086-9600, 6862122.

97 Furnished House

C a l i ITar886$907.

2 or 9 bedroom, large house 
pinmbed for washer, dryer. 222 
W. Craven. $176 monthly, $60 de- 

Martinez, 0668284,

2 or 9 bedroom, wasber/dryer 
hookups. 428 N. Crest. Deposit 
required. 0867228.

9 bedroom, clean, Travis Dis
trict. 0860864, 0662909.

FORrent: North Duncan, 2bed
room , carpet, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. $276 month 
plus deposit. 8069265161, 806 
«66840.

2 bedroom , carpeted , near 
school. $ m  month, $75 oeposit. 
CaU00670M.

2 bedroom, $250 month, $100 de- 
g ^ t .  066-9M1 after 6 p.m. 666

LARGE, clean 1 bedroom with 
closed in porch and carport 
“ ‘ ^ ly  furnished. Deposit, 

Inquire 0661969
Parti
pets

no

1 bedroom fumlsbed house and 2 
bedroom partially lumished. 
Please call 0662900, 6669914.

9 room with bUls paid. $210 per 
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 08697M.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $200 plus deposit. 8462640, 
6661199.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
Nojpets. $M0 plus deposit. 666

PRIVATE 1 bedroom, panelled, 
carpeted, nicely fumisned. $175

SMALL 1 bedroom, 719 Sloan. 
$60 ̂  week. Bills paid. No pets.

98 UnfwmiohMl Howm

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings fo r home. 119 S. 
Cuyler, 0861294. No deposit.

9 bedroom, hdokup for washer, 
dryer. Available ^  HUIL 615 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
6662080, 6664114.

2 and 9 bedroom houses. No pets. 
Deposit required. 066-5627.

2 and 9 bedroom condos. Ap
p liances furnished on sight 
maintenance. 0062900.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit, 
$250 month. Call 0069692 or 606 
9015.

9 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666 
2989.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. 1427 N. Dwight. 
0069628.

NE W LY painted large 2 bed
room bouse, garage, stoge and 
refrigerator. Deposit $150, rent 
$290. Water paid. 706 N. Gray. 
006-5680.

9 bedroom, den, fireplace, dou
ble garage, door opener. Central 
heat and air, water softener, 
many extras 2209 Evergreen. 
$ m  month lease and deposit. 
0866099 after 6:90.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. 945 S. Nelson. $186 plus 
l iw  d ep ^ t. 0869842.

NICE 9 bedroom with den. Ex- 
ceUent conditioo. Very clean. 
0866044 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom. 
$900 month, $ M  deposit. 086 
7707.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, range, re- 
trigerator. $226pim  utUloes, de- 
podt. No pets. M67018.

NICE 2 bedroom, waaher, dryer 
connections, $276 month, $100 
deposit. 1001 T w lM .  0066218.

62 bedroom houses. Stove and 
relrlgerator. 1604 Hamilton, 911 
N. SomervUle. 00678M.

$ bedroom, 2 b a t^  basement, 
$000 a m o ^ .  27621B.

C L E A N  2 bedroom . No ap- 
nliancos. 029 N. Christy. $2 », 
tiOO depostt. 0662254.

L A R G E  2 bedroom , 710 N. 
CMMty, m  j h a  $100 dsposM. 
OOP 7172, OH M il.

34  BMMOOM HOUS8S
19M Darby, newly decoratod; 
U t tH o m .  0 0 6 0 «  after 0 p.m.

h ^^fo S b ia 'S tg li
dapealt. 0062429 after 2.

4 room, lance, garage, water 
paid. Inqatr i  0$660U.

I ler rent.

103 Homos For Sale

WJM. lANf REALTY
717 W Foster 

Pbone 188-9641 or 6069604

PRICE T. SMITH
BuiMots

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxtoo-0662150 
Jack W. Nichols-0066112 
Malcom Denson 000 0449

NEW HOMES
Our dwlgns ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

soKifications 
Bob Tinney 

0069642 0864587

1*31 N. CHRISTY 
Designed with YOU in mind. 
Cog Home Builders, 886-9847.

COX HOME BtmOERS ~
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

799 Deane Dr . 006M87

REDUCED-TRAM
711 E. 15th 

1508 N. Dwight
------- U,

rOi
1816 HoUy

00661M after 8 p.m.

2110 N. Russell. Nice home for 
beghsnera! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedroom, den, 1 Imth. CaU Bui,

F.NJL.
Low 90 year fixed rate 
under $2IM move la 
$1000 under valuation 

0066150 after 0:M p.m.

FOR Sale: 4 bedroom home, 
299$ Comanche , 086-8289.

BUOR BUNNY ®byW a

ANt7 
MO'A/.THE 
NIBNe»..

■mVAMAiWaiV©? 
FÜPPCHASETBUÔS , 
PUNNy AIX0VK10WM /

n
= z

15NTAMY iTlFFeReMT •niAN'mE
N E 'N e /  ,-------------- 7 ^

103 Homno For Sfiln 103 Hotwno For Sol# IIOOwtofTownPropnrty 114b MobiU Hemns

FOR Sale; 4 bedroom home, 
2999 Comanche, 0868989.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, corner lot, 
fenced yard. No pets. 597 Mag- 
noUa. $2M. 0 8 6 ^ .

SMALL 1 bedroom, 221 Lefors. 
$110. No peU. 8068004, 8068926.

IMMACULATE 9 bedroom, de-

Ksit $150, rent $926. 1019 S. 
right. 0866600.

2 and 9 bedroom houses. Stove 
and refrigeratbr. 2192 N. Coffee. 
1504 HamUton. 6067886.

99 Storngn Rwiklings 

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 6062929 or 806 
9M1.

S E L F  S to ra g e  u n its  now 
avaUalbe. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. 
CaU 0062900 or 8069914.

MINI SORAOE
AU new concrete panel buUd- 
ings, corner Naida Street and

a r Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxS: 20x40. Call Top O 

Texas Quick Stop. 6660050.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x90. At Ken- 
tuclqr on Baer St. CaU Tum 6 
leweed Acres, 086-0079

Self Storage Units 
10x10, $45 month 
10x24. $66 month 

AvaUabie now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis. 0061221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
K lngsn^. O06M42.

102 BwolnoM Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R e ta il or o ffic e . 922 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor.806963-9861.9700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amartllo. Tx 79109.

FOR lease 6300 suuare feet 
office buUding. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty. 6061221

SUITE of offices or single office 
space. Excellent locaUon with 
high public visibility, am] 
parking area. Paid utilities. 
Shed Realty. 005-3761

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age, large Utchen, dan. $68,MW. 
2508 Christine, 0067728.

MOVING Must SeU: 9 bedroom 
on Juniper. $2,500, take over 
payments. 0860610.

Walnut Creek
Take advantage of low Inlarest 
rates to get Into this executive 
home. 9 bedroom, 2M baths. 
Master suHe/study and Jacuxii 
bath. Large liv ing araa/fire- 
plaee and wet bar. Formal din
ing. Shown by appointment 
only. 00600M.

LOOKING to buy a home. CaU 
Marie Eastham CoUweU Bank
er, Action Realty, 00664M.

VE RY nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat and air, nreplaee. 
0061979.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse for sale 
by owner. Pay closing cost and 
assume loan. 0860400.

2512 Fir. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double car, fenced, wet bar, fire

Sace. Must seUM 2100 square 
et. Abstract furnished for 
quick sale. 606-8077, 806-9494. 

i»,500.

UNBEUEVABLE 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, rock home, central heat/ 
air. garage, privacy fence, 1800 
square foot. Low equity. Assum
able FHA. $450 monUi. 0064143.

2100 Lynn. 3 bedroom, IH baths, 
liv in g  room , den with fire- 
place.much more. $71,500 and 
assumable. 066-4779.

4 bedn>om. 9 bath large home 
with fenced yard. Two adjoining 
apartm en ts . Sm all equ ity , 
assume FHA loan. Call 00690H 
before 10 a.m. or 00629M after 4 
p.m.

2 hwlToqm tome with separate 
rental. CaU for appointment. 
M ildred 0067801. Associated 
Properties 0864011.

$7000 below FHA Appraisal, 2409 
Fir. Cheery 9 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots of storage. Beautiful yard 
with worinhop. 0867098 or 806 
8381.

BY owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
approximately 18H square feet. 
C ^  08626».

9 bedroom, 2 Uving areas. Equi
ty with payments of $W4. Take 
out new loan o r trade motor 
home or mobile home for equity. 
0867686.

9 bedroom, IH  bath, 2 car gar
age, comer lot. 1028 N. Dwight. 
^ 2 4 M .

HOUSE For Sale . 1940 Garland 
St. 9 bedrooms, 1 bath, garage. 
0867426 after 8 p.m.

104 Lots

FRASHIR ACRES EAST
UUlities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre liome- 
sites for new constructioo. East 
on M. Balch Real Estate, 086 
8076.

Rovm EstAtat
10 Percent r in a n c ^  available
1-2 acre tom e........
Uties now 
0669807 or

ne buUdiim sil 
In pisce Jim 
0662266.

sites; uU- 
Royse,

50x196 mobile home lot for ssle, 
close to Lsm ar school. Psved 
roads, 20x26 metal garage. aU 
utiUties. 0668M1.

PR IVATE  smaU mobile home 
lot for rent. H6. Located at 925 
E. Albert, 08608M.

M O BILE  home lot lo r rent. 
60x140. 918 E. Murphy. $50 
monUi. 0062707.

10*41 Aerpogoa

mple
.CaU

2 bedroom . IVt bath carpet 
home. L a rge  basement and 
beauty shop with equipment, 
large workshop,fenced back- 
yara, unattached garage, large 
living room and kitchen. $12,900. 
806M63008

AUSTIN School: 9 bedroom, IH 
baths, dining room, central heat 
and air, mini bUnds, waU paper. 
709 Mora. 0869824, $N,000

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick, Uv
ing room, dining room. den. 
Ml A t  take recreational vehicle 
as Mwnpayment. 086-8686. 2424 
Cherokee.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse for sale 
by owner. CaU or come by 1101 
Gariand. 0863192 or 0060297.

NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
across from Woodrow Wilson. 
Shown after 10 a.m., Monday- 
Saturdav. 906 E. Browning.

AU FHA FOR LOW MOVE-IN
1918 Chestnut - Cloaa to park and 
schools, beautiful 3 bednuim, 144

IVORS AREA
40 acres rolling grass tracts, 3 
miles west of Laors. $936$475

baths, large Uving area, double 
|ara^ewitn opener and storage.

1718 Coffee - Just right for sing
le, smaU famUy • large Uving 
area and bedrooms, utility with 

intry, central beat and air.pantry, i 
MLS M I
1144 WUlow - SeUer wUl help 
with closiBg 3 bedroom, 2 fun

dsn with fireplace
I r ¥ a l

baths
MLS 99i. BALCH 
ESTATE 0060076.

MORS FOR LISS 
2 Uving areas, 2 eating areas, 144 
hatha, 9 bedreoma, utlUre wMi 
trash compactor. Located on 
HoUy St. Owner spent last 2 
years redoing property. AD new 
appliances. MLS 609. N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY, 0064904.

NRWUSITNO
Picture pretty locatioa. Huge 
master bedreom and two ether. 
L iv ing • Dining combination. 
MLS 671. H ECT LANDMARK 
REALTORS, 096-0729.

e r  acre, 96 percent Texas 
'eterans Financing. CaU 066 

2990 after 7 p.m.

80 acres, with improvements, 
edge of Alanreed $70,000. MLS 
46Tr
3 bedroom, 2 baths, on 2 blocks 
of land. 2 water weUs, approx
im a t e  60 by 00 garage, $09,000. 
MLS « 4
Kentucb Acres, 1 to 1V4 acres. 
720L and 106L
Approximately 60 acres, pimty 
of sheds, barns, outbuildings 
and 2 w a te r  w e lls  con vey  
$M,000. MLS 422T 
10 acres o f land, 4 miles south of 
Pampa, access to water, great 
plara to build $92 000. MLS 421T 
100 acres of land, 9 miles north of 
Alanreed, 3 water wells, cross- 
fenced $00,080. MLS 904T 
Call le t’s go take a look and 
make your offers. Milly San
ders, Realtor 0062671

105 Comtnarciol Froporty

-SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
stsel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2693 MUllr- 
oo Road. 0869698, 0861884.

FOR Sals or lease 2000 square 
foot buikUng, on M block High
way 00 corner of BaUard and 
Brown. 800-0069828, 009-9428,

FU RN ITU RE  store building, 
approxim ate ly  0,000 square 
feet, 408 8. Cuyler: excellent 
locatiaa for many businesses. 
Owner says sell, and wiU carry 
note with good down payment - a 
real bargain. MLS 608. Balcb 
Real EsUte 0868076.

l lO O w to f  fowni Fropoity

2 acres, aeutheast of tozm. utlU- 
ties and sat up for mobile home. 
CaU 00607W after 0 p.m.

D avid  H vnfér 
Kaal Baiatm 
D ahm a Ine.

m

9-6854
420 W. Francia
............Ito  7009

ear.......... M9 9900
ear.......... 806 y009
IvBilio MH MiÁio

Boys, giris, odults to 
operate Fireworks 
Starxl in Pompa 24th 
of June thru 4th of 
July. Write to 8012 
Seymour Hwy, Wichi
ta Foi ls,  T e x a s ,  
76308. Give name, 
address 8i telephone 
number.

>110 N. Bui isU. Nice home for 
bagiBnersi Newly remodeled. 2 
k e ireoni, dsn, 1 teth. CaU BUI,

Now  Apply Dandelion.& Brood Leaf
Wetsd ¿ontrol
•Hydromulch Planting
•Plug Aeration
•Sedping

I LAWN MATE
665-1004 Oera

Fischer
669 6381 Rr.tll . Ir

6 6 9 ^ 6 3 8 T
331« Ferryten Fkwy

GOOD IRNE TO MOVt UF 
tolMaEMg-alaefa

isf.hst watar, iaOareom

e famihr heasa an prsstigsous Aspen Street. 
., large Uving roam, sparisene dan, circnlat- 
atsreom , wai bar, fsiinal dW ag room. M I*

NEW UST1NG
Attractivs threo hod ream brtcfc frith 144 hada, 
garage an Lea Btraat. MLS.

, M 6 ia M  
. M 64STf

IN  McLean, 2 bedroom extra 
nice with garage. 408 Clarendon. 
8067762H1 or 7762818.

114 Recraatienal Vehklet

Rilta Cuetem Cnmpars
886-4916 990 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CmTRR 
1019 A lCOO f

"WE WANT TO SRVE YOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

MOVING: Must seU new91 foot 
P row ler. Loaded. P rice  Re
duced. 0667450 after 8 p.m.

IDLETIM E Cab-over camper. 
Hardly uaed. Stove, icebox, por- 
ta-potii, sir comUtiooer, jacks. 
81S0. 7^2784.

1977 26 foot mini motor home, 
great shape, weU equipped, ex
cellent arragement, negotiable. 
(800) 2T67M2.

“ BORN Free" top quality motor 
coach. Purchaser may act as 
agent. For d ^ U s  call 406-961- 
2SU.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
701 W. Footer - 0665785

1078 Toyoto Mini Home, 43,000 
miles, sleeps 6. real good condi
tion. l-776»72.

1140 TraiUrForka

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
"I MONTH FRH RENT

Storm Shelters, 50x190 fenced 
lots and mini storage available. 
1144 N. Rider St. 0K4079.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0868)49. 8864669.

LARGE private lot, 980 month. 
0069476.

114b Mobil# Heiinoa

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1969 Champion. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at
1141 N. Perry. (TaU for appoint
ment, 606-0079, 665-2832, 665 
2398.

14x80 Town and Country. Nicely 
furnished. Washer and dryer, 
central air. 0665824, 8862158.

1982 14x80 mobile home, 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, vaulted ceiling 
Make o ffer and assume pay
ments. CaU 0868709 after 6 p.m.

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace. Small down 
and wiU carry. 665-8585.

GUARANTEED Credit approv
al on Mobile Homes. No credit, 
slow pay, bad credit is no prob
lem. Let me help - Ask for De- 
Ray. 8063765M3

7.27 APR  on new Mobile Homes. 
Unbelievable but true. Ask for 
DeRay, 8069765963.

2 bedroom mobile home $197.70 
per month payment, free deUv- 
ery and set up, $6()0 doum, 00 
months, at 14.375 Annual Per
centage Rate. CaU Brenda, at 
378-5985. Guaranteed credit 
approval.

CORRAL RE Al ESTATE 
125 W  Ironcit

66S-6S9Ö
OeM iandwt ..........tialnr
flaptiwi tm M i....... 448-9927
cA i F.CTNm I ...4469429

In ABmpa-Wn'r* Ih *  I

INDclitAoi^Uvii^^ O 
svniin.kATrD

M % B S O C ia t B f l

^ ^ 0 | F B r t l « F

APPRAfSALS /
REAL eSTATE

665-4911
N K N m R - I uWs I

Lynn * * «< • ............ 4461094
Am HmmH...........  4467704
CL Semwr............ 44675ÌS
tvniyn t lAmiAMw

Oui ..................  449A240
tMUMsmi ..........  449AI29'
tan MrniMi.......... 4462747
Twta 8 0  . 4 4 6 9 M
tam ntaefu ............1S622M
SMUmU imH 0 «  m  4467401

6*9-2533

I R̂ AITnUSi- ..
-I'Fqjlirtg Fompa Sine# 1953"

CORNER LOT
Remodeled 2 bedroom home with IW baths. Uviagroom , 
Uteban, dining room and den. Nice home for only $28,000. 
MLS 208.

SOUTH NttSON
2 bedroom home frith Uving room, la iy i kitchen, double 
g a ra g e *  storm collar. M l72 l0

FRAMM DRIVS
2 bedroom home with Uvlag room Aden. Extra neat ¡S h op * 
alorage bnUdlag. Carpart with extra parfcliig. MLS 418.

N. WEST STRUT
N a a t*  clean 2 badroem home. Bacloaad perch could be 3rd 
bedroom . Washer, dryer *  air eomUtiofier are incloded. 
Slagle garage. MLS IH. ______

FITTS STRHT .
9 bedrooms frith Uving room, (Uaing room, dan *  utlUty 
room. MLS 918.

om a  444 n o t  C*i#*Ĝ y4GFry9̂ n

IhMey W9it*l8gf • 448-8847 Oam Bmsn...........486 III4
■aAv8otat.......... 8869114 OAy AAsn 8RR . . . .  4464998
Chsml I m snAli ..448-8199 M e  VanMne 8HI .. 486787«

MB m_.
8 8 M ^ iiH 8  8RR 4464889 ÑJ. Mmssn .........  4461888

R ,c n  ta e teC a n m ........4469847
...4461449 AMI 84nwdi*8L CR8 
___848 8919   448-8887

130 Auto« For SaU

1986 <3trysler Fifth Avenue, 8000 
mUes, fiiUy loaded. CaU 0068705
after 5 p.m.

1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limitad, 
980, V8, »,500 mUes. «3.900.806
979-6753.

NO Equity, TH years, 14x70 
American. Set up. Nice. 666-9322 
or 0868927.

LET ME SEU 
YOUR MOBILE HOMEI 

We do aimraisals and furnish 
the best Financing AvaUabie, 
a lso  handle a il t it le  work! 
M o b ile  H om e B ro k e r  and 
Appraisers. 8860271.

1178 Ford LTD $500 6665527

1985 P on tia c , load ed , low  
mileage 6663842. 820 W Kings 
mill.

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart *  WUks 

0862802

1964 CJ 7 Jeep Hard top, extras. 
WIU take older pickup lor trade 
in 8865641 IMUmi)

I960 Pontiac au b  Coupe, 15.000 
miles. CaU 000-6353 after 8 p.m.

1183 Ford 1 ton van, 15 passen
ger, air, power, just right for 
school, clubs. 87068. Doug Boyd 
Motors. 686-5785

12 passenger 1070 Dodge Van. 
air and power, automatic. $4016 
Doug Boyd Motors, 08^766.

W RECKING  Out 1072 Olds. 
Good 380 motor and some parts. 
8865071.

1076 Ford H ton pickup. lOTOOMs 
Cutlass Supreme. Cu l 8962372.

121 Trwdco For Sal#

1984 Suburban V< too 454, aU pow
er and dual air. 3 scats. Superior 
RV Center, 1016 Alcock, 806- 
9106.

1986 Honda Civic DX, auto, air, 
FM/AM, cassette. 8660401.

1083 S-10 Blazer, 4x4, power win
dows and locks, AM/FM casset
te. Excellent condition. $0200. 
1427 Dogwood after 5.

1074 Ford XLT loaded, heavy H 
ton - nice truck. 685-4007, M 6

124 Tirao • Acc8ioet<8i

OGDVIASON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  W heel 
balancing. 601 W * Foetgr, 086

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading, Vuleanixlng, any alas 
tire. F lats' used tires.' « 8  E. 
Frederic, call 6863781. *•

124a Farit 4 Acrasabri#«

NATIONAL Auto SalvABe, IH 
oUes west of Pampa, Hlgbway 
to. We now have rebuilt ansrna- 
tors and starters at low-gMces. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 8 1 5 « »  or 005-3062.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up. %

0037.

NEW Doublewide mobile home 
for «8 9  per month. 10 percent 
down payment. 240 months at 12 
per cent APR. No payment til 
August 1, 1086. CaU Lester. 806 
3764612.

I IATraiUfs

FOR Rent- car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6663147, 
business 8867711

120 Aut#a F#r Sol#

CULBERSON-SraWERS
(^ v r o le t  Inc.

806 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE f^OlOE CO.
866 W. Foster 6669061

FARMEE AUTO CO.
800 W. Foster 665-2131

TOM EOSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N T llU ard  6863293

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
8«  W. Foster 8862571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Paropa's low profit dealer
807 W. Foster 665-2338

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foater, 0665374

TRI-FLAINS '
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W. Alcock 6867466

BHL ALUSON AUTO SALIS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0663992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
018 W WUks. Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de
livery 0064018

1984 Ford Bronco II. Very nice, 
4x4, 25,000 mUes. Asking 89200 
Cali 0864770.

1076 Suburban. 1964 Chevy pick
up, both in good condition Call 
6K-6481.

1982 F 250 Ford Super cab with 
topper and liner 88,000. 06638» 
or $661506.

1079 Chevrolet I too truck with 
35 foot goose neck stock trailer, 
2,000 mUes. 1-7762072.

1084 Ford XLT Super cab. Pow 
er and air. 1006 N. Sumner.

122 M#t#rcyci#s

Henda-Kowasahi of Fompa
718 W. Foster 8663753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.~~
l908Alcoek3 6669411

10« GS 1100 GK Suzuki. FuUy 
equipped. New tires and new 
battery. Call 885-2122 or 605- 
3500

1970 Honda GoMwlng GL 1000. 
Windjammer ferrlng, saddle 
bags, two new spare tires. Ex- 
ceUent condition. 88693»

1983 Honda V-66 1100 cc with 
bags, windshield, 7000 miles. 
IOk  (Juad racer 250cc, 1966 run
ner 250CC, 1985 Quad runner 
SOcc All like new 846K28.

IW l 750 Kawasaki, $700.8868730 
alter 4:30 p.m.

1974 Handa traU 00, good condi- 
Uon 8150. 88638» or 8661596

10«Suzuki Jr50cc8200 685 3 8 » 
or 6861506.

FOR Sale - Motorcycles, 1946 
WUUs Jeep real gooo ronoition. 
1-7769072

FOR sale, fiberglass long wide 
bed pickup topper. Like new, 
$475. 8654777 sifter 5 p.m.

12S Batita A Accaasayia«

OGDEN ASON'
501 W. Foater 6668444

PARKER BOATS A MQIOiH
301 S. Cuyler 00611»

PAD D LE  Wagon $205. Ram 
Foot tro llin g  motor, $115. 8 
Horsepower M ariner Motor, 
^ 6 . 1.2 Horsepower Mercury,

Parker Boats, 301 S. C!iiyler

8 foot Bass Hunter basa'boat. 
Complete with trolling piotor 
and 2 horsepower Johnson. »1 2  
Fir. 8656677, 8660434.

NEW 1065 16 horaepowar elec
tric start Johnson, «060.' New 
1985 9 horsepower Johnson. $060. 
New 18 foot has bat, $398$. 686
3906

1985 250SX Honda 3 wheeler 
CaU 6667868 $1350
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M OVES PEOPLE
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80«,/6«S-376I 
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NEW LISTING
Nice three bedroom brick 
home In Austin School .Dis
trict. Two Uving areas, IH 
baths, utiUty room, doimle 
garage, plus a detached 
single garage or workdiop. 
central beat and air. Pneed
at FHA ai 
»1,800. Ml

praised prie« of
1 5 « .

NORTH SUMNER'
Three bedroom home with 
huge family room, IH baths, 
liv ing room, nice kitchen 
and dining area, attached 
g ra g e , storm crilar. MLS

HOLLY STREET ■ '
Price has been redneed on 
this lovely home. Sunken 
den has woodburning fire- 

ace, three bedrooms,, two 
iths, covered front porch,c ,

circular drive, double ,gar- 
^ e ,  on a corner lot. MLS

NEW LISTING
Spacious fou r bedrobm 
brick home on Chestnut.
Large  fam ily  room with 
woodburning fireplace, IH 
b a t h s ,  u t i l i t y  r o p m .
attached garage, priced at 
808.000 MLS 5$4

LAKE HOUSE
Only forty miles to Lake 
Greenbelt and this neat 
s u m m e r  home.  L i v in g
room, den, country kitchen 
with appliances, fully car- 
petexl. Owner would coaeld-
er trade for house In Pam
pa. CaU Norma Ward. OE

IS

iNonnaVbrd
RIW.TY

0.0. TrimUo 0 »  ..é éO ^ m i 
Wmré, Otl«

A MEMMR Of THE gtAR* FWiAMClAL MgTWOHA.

COLDUieUw
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
te MaaiOnliy Owad am upoaad Mwta 
ol MOmN Botet Rni(ltf*ii MMute. Ine

m i  CHESTNUT Beautiful gray brick frith Ufetiroe otte 
.Perfectly landacapad frithoM  

IDS and ash trees. Leaded «last 
and front windows. Maririe entry.

Crete tiled roof on corner lot. Perfectly landacaped witl 
clamps and ash trees. Leaded glass Iront door, side lights

MarMc Hraplacc frith 
hand carved mantle. 18' celling In formal living. AU of )bc
amenities. By appatoitmcttt onu

«8  NORTH SOMERVILLR * Story and a half la axceUan 
condition. 6IH-1 with carport. Large famUy room frith flae- 
place opens to redwood dMk wUh gas griir. Lots of stoiMe 
and bfimtin*. MLS 4 « .

WE NEED USTINGS
IF YOU WANT TO BELL. OR THINK YOU DO, OR JUDr 
WANT TO TALK, CALL UB. YOU’LL FIND WETB  
GREAT LISTENERS. . w*.

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS PROP^B- 
TY. WE SELL THEM AUsi

. * * *  M M
6 6 9 - Y 2 2 1
10« S. QIIIrìf^  .
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HERO REMEMBERED— Jeane Pruett, foreground, looks 
. at the resting place of Col. Leonard Williams who died a 

Texas war hero but until lately has been remembered with 
only a weed covered grave. After three years, Pruett and 
other descendants of Williams have been granted the right 
to restore the site. (AP Laserphoto)

Family honors Texas 
patriot state forgot
By ROBERT CADWALLADER 
Wac* Tribune-Herald

MOUNT CALM, Texas (AP) — 
For more than a century. Col. 
Leonard Williams was a Texas 
war hero no one remembered.

W illia m s ’ contribution  to 
Texas' battle for independence 
was marked only with a de
teriorating grave covered with 
weeds and brush near Mount 
Calm.

Today, his descendants say he 
is getting some of the respect he 
deserves. A fter a three-year 
effort to beautify the colonel’s 
resting place, the current proper
ty owners have granted rights for 
the family to visit the gravesite 
and are helping the family res
tore it.

“ First of all, he’s family,’ ’ said 
Jeane Pruett, who is heading 
fam ily efforts to upgrade the 
cemetery. " I  would say blood is 
first. But also, he was a Texas 
hero, and something should be 
done for the man.’ ’

Mrs. Pruett, who founded the 
Pruett-Williams Reunion Asso
ciation in 1W2 and immediately 
took on the p ro je c t , wants 
another marker placed at Wil
liams’ grave. In 1958 — 102 years 
after his death — the state made 
Its first eMIclal recognition of his 
service by placing a Texas His
torical Marker on State Highway 
31 south of Mount Calm.

But the marker names only 
W illia m ’ s firs t  w ife , Nancy 
Isaacs, and says they had six chil
dren. Mrs. Pruett said they had 
eight or nine children, and he had 
three more with his second wife, 
Jane Ware, whom Mrs. Pruett 
wants the marker to mention.

Williams’ most significant con
tribution to the Texas war effort, 
as noted by historians, was secur
ing a treaty with the Cherokee In
dians to keep them from joining 
the war on the side of the Mexican 
army.

The Texas Senate honored him 
posthumously with a resolution 
adopted May 17,1965, saying Wil
liams was “ largely responsible 
for the success of the Texas re
volution .. Knowing their lan
guage and native ways, the Col
onel was trusted by the Indians 
and could communicate with 
them”

Williams' grave is on property 
just south of Mount Calm across

the Hill County line into Limes
tone County.

But after the 1958 marker was 
p la c e d , the c e m e te ry  was 
allowed to deteriorate, like so 
many other historic gravesites. 
Although Texas law encourages 
the upkeep of historic cemeteries 
and forbids owners of surround
ing property from destroying the 
cemetery for other uses, it does 
not require a landowner to grant 
permission for fam ily to visit 
gravesites.

When the reunion association 
was formed, Mrs. Pruett, who is 
married to a fifth-generation de
scendant of Williams, led efforts 
to obUiin permission to take care 
of the cemetery.

“ We really thought it was kind 
of pathetic to see the graveyard 
when we first went,”  Mrs. Pruett 
said. After some negotiations be
ginning last fa ll, the current 
property owners, Bouge and Gin
ger Lawson, agreed to allow the 
family access to the property.

“ 'They were real interested in 
it, and it kind of got us interested 
in it,”  Lawson said during a re
cent work expedition to the 
cemetery. "W e had a few people 
talk about the cemetery over the 
years, but nobody ever did any
thing about it."

Added Mrs. Lawson, “ But no
body bugged him about it like 
Jeane.”

The work includes removing 
the thicket of mesquite trees 
from around the cemetery, creat
ing a path to it, getting the “ in
com plete”  historical marker 
changed and maintaining the 
cemetery.

The family still is trying to lo
cate other descendants, suggest
ing that they contact Mrs. Pruett, 
at the Pruett-Williams Reunion 
Association, P.O. Box 229, Ran
ger, Texas, 76470.

RUSSELL BUICK 
BODY SHOP

If you caught hail 
during the last storm, 

Call
( 8 0 6 )  3 5 5 - 4 4 6 1

No job too big or too small. 
Insurance claims welcome.

Apparel
Sale

24-

&

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS

Tkreafk iww 14
Flat

WALL FINISH
H U 7 M  

Higli Hiding 
Rich rial FM«k

Interor

LATEX ENAMEL
H u m

ar

EXTERIOR LATEX '  
m m o  ^

*Svg#c Covneoge
*Seop emd W«i«r CI«on-«g
•Weedier teeisHwiI ^

20% OFF
* Vaivnt •rwikM
* UfntinM IniRliM

OUR FINEST QUALITY
K U S U w 72-45 Line

LATEX FLAT LATEX FLAT
WALL PAINT HOUSE PAINT

Om* m  CrMMy $••••*, 
OiiM N (t ,  WMtwNwS»

------ ^  *  «.a. 1- -

M

OwaH* Niat 0 «w  Or
I -  - a .-  mt  . .

NitW* Pis ltR $—, 
WMllMr

Save

*14” «  *512”
Gray’s Decorating

' 323 $. Storkweertlier C G n t 6 r  449-2971

Excludes 
Home Furnishings 
and
Luggage Dept.

Prices are drop 
ping throughout 
the store. Look 
for the Red, Yel
low or Blue 
Tags,your tick 
ets to savings.

^̂ eaa ̂ aâ  aaafv aaavBaaa aâ ck̂ Baaa.

kaaa falMa* Maw layawwa * Me akaiia 
aedara * Na cidalaa actfara*

THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

MAY 22,23 and 24 
10:00 a.m. to9:00p.m.

PAMPA MALL


